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Page 2 MONEY

rhe three .rruntur.XS*X[.?fr"tn,s pamphtet are taken
from a book (Introduction to Economics, From a New
Point of View) which the author hopes may be published
at some future date. This is the explanation for the mere
passing references to such impor.tant matters as the classi-
fication of the kinds of work, the effects of time and the
allowance for the effects of time, and taxation and the
price-factor: these and other ideas have been dealt with
more fully elsewhere !

Taxation is one of the greatest problems of govern-
ment: it is of the greatest moment in internal politics,
while through its tariffs, quotas, embargoes, etc., it is of
almost equal importance in external affa.irs. The theory
and practice of taxation have varied from time to time.
In feudal days it was by legal dues in goods and services iti
later these dues were discharged by the use of money, a usr!
that liad wide political repercussions, freeing the serf fror,n1,
the soil, and buying liberties for the cities, while producing
tenancies and unemployment in its wake. However carried
out, taxation has always been a means of providing sus*
tenance for the worker doing consumptive u'ork of national
importance-for the man employed on public works, the
soldier, the sailor', the teacher, the civil servant, the legis-
lator and the govo'nor', all o1i whom arc using up things,:'
not ploclucing thcm, in thcir work.

Il I'oreign trade the old mercantilists wanted a
"fnvourable" trade-balance in gold and silver, in money, in
what was called "treasure" in those days, Adam Smith
confuted much of their theory and taught the virtues of
free trade within and without the country, so that England
adopted a revenue-producing rather than a prohibitory
tariff. England pursued this polity for over 80 years but
ultimately returned to the mercantile thedry in its modelrr
form and adopted protection agaiu. The "favo'urable tradc-
balance" of to-day requires an cxccss of exports of rcr:tl
goods and services in order t<.r get a favoura-ble record itt
Illoncy terms: so that ecr.inomists and politicians bclicvc
l,lrirl, cxccss exports and services enrich a country, and oxccss
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irnports irnpovcrish it! a contradiction in logic and common-
scnsc. tt is because of this belief, embodied as it is in
nuIIx)r'()Lrs Customs Acts of most nations, that nations refuse
to tcccpt real tribute (payment) from their debtors and so
go utrpaid, as for instance with German reparations and
war debts in general. The "favourable trade-balance"
which politicians get for their excess exports is in purely
monetary terms, and as our existing money is debt, the
more a country exports the more heavily it is in debt, as
witness Australia and its debts abroad. The old mercantilist
got "treasurs"-lhs new gets debt !

Clearly the theory of money is of the greatest impor-
tance in practical politics. What we think about money
determines not only how we use it, but how we can use it,
as the writer hopes to demonstrate in the succeeding chap-
ters.

Government may at present be regarded almost as a
taxing machine-it organises the nation through its taxing
powers. Take national insurance (which the Australian
Government has had to abandon), take defence (which is
leading to a struggle between the workers and the ruling
classes on the national register with its threat to arbitra-
tion), take unemployment relief-what are they but means
of taxing and controlling the people?

The people desire security and freedom: the denial of
either leads to social unrest. It is impossible to achieve
both together while we use a monopoly debt-commodity
nrolrey as we do at present. Indeed the use of such a money
has led to dictatorship in its various forms in other coun-
tt'ics, and now threatens ourselves, as seen in the compul-
sol'y powers of the various primary production Boards, in,
cortrlnrlsory enrolment, and so forth.

Orrly a new theory of money can free the democracies
front t,lrc threat of dictatorship: hence this pamphlet, which
tries to rnake explicit the new teaching, which the Royal
Commissiott on Money and on Banking In Australia re-
garded as cntailing a reconstruction of the economic order
and so otrtsitlo their terms of reference (see para. 487 of
the Commission's Report).

,il:.
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Page 4 MONEY

A theory of money which witl give freedom and
security to every person in the world, beginning with our-
selves, seems important enough to warrant a new Royal
Commission !

Money offers a moral problerir. Its use depends on its
nature, and on what we think about it. The moral problem
is the securing of a fair exchangc between all the indi-
viduals, classes and nations of the wor.ld. The substitu- :

tion of the goal of a fair exchange for thc pursuit of profit
ivill lead to an unheard-of spirituai development. :1

A vicious money such as the existing one leads to vice,
an ethical money based on justice encourages virtue. i:

What should be the basis of our mQney, of our means , '
of exchange, of our valuations? labour, or golcl? the work
of the maker of things, or the thing that he has made? .rr!"

The use of la[our-of work-time-as a means of ex- o,.fr*,.
change, and of valuation will give a fair exchange. The 'i'i
only fair exchange is that of-work for work. The use 61 'qlr"'i;;,

things (commodities, whether as gold, as the market-basLu1 "l:i - 
',

of commodities, or the price-index) as money leads to e*:. 
i :',

ploitation one of another. , i , f'

Labour or gold? is the most important practical, moral i,, ,r.
and political problem ever asked of a people. May Aus- ' , ,:"i

tralians choose aright. #jr -:'.
July, 1939. M. C. DeG. ,S

CIIAI"|I,IIi I.
MONF)Y.

Between the process of production irnd thnt of consump-
tion comes that of distribr"rLiorr. ll.y using machinery
and division of labour there is polcrrtiully* little physical
difficulty in producing as many tlrings us we want.l There
is no difficulty at all in sccrrrirrg corrstrmption, access to
the goods or time alonc sufli<rirrg lirr' ll;at. But there are
serious faults in'distributiorr, irrtliurltrd by the social and.
international friction thlil, so rlisgna..:es our civilisation.

Physically distribution is made by road, r,ail, rolling
stock, ships and harl,rours, aercplanes, cars, horses, and
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t'ansport workers, etc. The necessary communications and
or.ganisation are done through letters, telegrams, telephone,
radio, etc.

The trader, the organiser, has no difficulty in getting
goods from prace to prace. But the consumer rras aimcuttv
in getting his share of what has been produced, and evenin obtaining production of what he re[uires: for it is by
money that iocal and individual distribution is made:
through money the consumer can exercise his legal (not
necessarily his natural) craim to his share of what is going.
so often does the consumer have no money to enabre him

1,r lo-Set his share, that governments may have to give hirn
doles or "sustenance', to keep him alive!

fr The eligibility for monly, the accessibility of money,
'1, ," depend o1th9 chat:acter of money. Curiously enough every_
rr,r,:,,- one accepts the existing money as if it were as inevitable as. :':rr'^ day and night or the ut*orph"ru we breathe.

,,,..i.'l;. " ,It. .y:u_ 
has been criticised, but never its character, at

least until L. G. DeGaris began writing.
we wil begin our study by taking deflnitions from, well-known dictionaries.
Chambers' English dictionary says_Money, coin:

pieces of stamped metal .used in commerce: any currency
used as the equivalent of money. Moneta u ,rrrrurn" of
Juno in whose temple at Rome money was coined.

The Oxford Dictionary-Money from the name of a
goddess in whose temple at Rome money was coined. 1 (a)
uu*rent coin-metal stamped in pieces as a medium of ex-
clrange and measure o,f value. (b) Anything serving the
s:rnlc purposes as coin. (c) In modern use applied indiffer_
urtl.y to coin and to such promissory documents represent-
ing t:oin (especially banknotes) as are currenily accepted
irs a nrtrclium of exchange. 2. etc., etc.

I I' wu *efer to textbooks we find that writers describe
fou, Jhrrcti,,s of money-the meclium of exchange, the
measur'. 0[' value, the stote of Yalue, the starrdard of value.
Though given separate r:ecognition all these functions are
called pound (dollar, franc, etc.) anci wr.itten S (etc.). In
the book-kecpi,g .ecords it is irnpossilile to tell one phase

.ri'
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l'rorn anothor, with inevitable confusion in the records and
irr ull cc<lnomic thinking.

Chzrpman in his Political Economy (Home University
l,ibrary) says that money is essentially a commodity or a

promise to deliver a commodity. He gives the chief pro-
perties of a suitable medium of exchange as being:-

Divisibility, without losing value (to permit small
purchases) ,

Comparative durability ; so that it can be held
Moderate constancy in val,lei without loss,

Moderate preciousness (portability).
He also says that credit money which is not inconver-

tible consists in documentary promises to pay commodity
money. He regards token money as notes made of metal.

He describes cheques as taking the place of cash instead

of merely serving as a means of getting cash and points

out that they effect r-nillions of pounds'worth of exchanging
without the use of a single sovereign. (He wrote in the
days of circulating gold.)

Hartley Withers in his little book on Money (Benu's

sixpenny series) quotes Marshall as saying that for imme-
diate business, money need be a clearly definqd, easily
handled, and generally acceptable medium. of exchange. As

Withers himself says, "An)'thing will serve for money" if
acceptable: e.g. food, clothes, tools, weapons, ofnaments,
etc., have all served as money. Money should be durable,

uniform in quality, and portable. He regards the two most

important qualities of money as being (L) acceptability"at
home and abroad: and (2) stability in purchasing power'

Our ideas of money have, like Topsy, just "growed"'
Money has a long history. It began in barter. (Barter is
tur interesting word,'and is thought to come from a word
ttrtxrtring cheat-see Chambers' Dictiorrttry.) It began witll
l,lrrr cxchange of things for things, ttttd then for things es-

yror:irrlly ezrsily exchanged, such rts strrld, cattle, sheils, grlld'
(ioittage is said to have bccrt ittt,t'oduced in Asia Minot'

rrlrorrl, ?(X) B.C.: Croesus certainly coitted electrum (a natural
rrrixlttt"c ol' gold ancl silver') in 1161 Il.C. Chang irr Ohina

ln nrrlrposrrrl t.tt lttrvc isstted coins in 1091 B.C.
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Metal money may be taken by tale or by weight-
Rebekah's ear.r'ings weighed so many shekels ! Kings soon
took control of coinage (as Croesus and the word sovereign)
and made it legal tender: but when they debased their coin-
age, as so often in history, money was frequently weighed
rather than counted. Where good and bad coins circulated
together, the good were melted down or sent abroad and
the bad circulated-bad money drives out good money
according to Gresham's law.

Promises on paper, on parchment, on leather, have all
been used. The Carthaginians used paper promises,
Frederick II in the thirteenth century employed leather or
parchment promises to pay. To-day banknotes and cheques

. are the rule. In England Bank of England notes promising
to pay, but not palnng; are legal tender, while in Australia

. - the note is pure legal tender without any promise to pay-
;it is itself payment by law, though no definition of the pound

" which it represents is given.
..r In the development of money from catile, shells, gold

to the present use of specially printed paper for exchange,
the idea of a commodity money has never been lost. It is
known t'nat banks and governments issuing paper money
do so in some uncertain relation to the price-index, the

: :". market-basket of commodities. Guided by the quantity
l;'i th"ory of money (the view that the valug of *orr"y varies'' with the quantity of money in circulation) bankers

"m:rnage" (manipulate) money in the endeavour to secur.e
sLability in purchasing power and in valuation.

Irrorn being a thing (commodity) money has become
rrruruly a record. That it is a record is evident from the
stirrrrlls on coins, the printing on notes, the writing on
clrcrlrlcs ilnd in pass-books, and other. negotiable docu-
ments.

Wc rrst,imate and record costs, prices, proflts, values,
debts, otdits, in money terms, using the one name and
symbol for cach of the four phases of money: we also treat
all records oli ilny phase of money as not only interchange-
able with each other, but also as convertible to each other.
We treat valuations as money ! as currency !

MONEY
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Besides being the idea-of-a-thing, our money is debi.
There can be no doubt of this. In no modern country can
the producer produce without an overdraft: nor can anlr
nation carry on without loans or national debt in one form
or another. Our money is debt at its source. If the reader
is doubtful whether our money is an idea and a debt he

should read the description of the Australian economy given
in the flrst part of the report of the Royal Corhmission on
Banking and Money in Australia, published in July, 1937.

On page 15 the Report says, "As the loan expenditure crf

governments forms a very large proportion of the tot,-
capital expenditure in Austrdlia," etc. On the same pago :'

they also point out that "the value of money has varieo
from time to time." The report also describes the passage -it,
of Australian money f rom gold to legal tender Faper; ,;i!'
(The author can vouch that these changes were made with- ,, ,, *

out the general public feeling any concern: indeed sever4J

years after the issue of the legal tender note the change hadinr'"

not even been noticed by a large number of persons!) The

Royal Commission did not concern itself with the theory :

of money, but treatdd the criticism of money offered to it 
"'

as outside its terms of reference: but it gave a remarkably
lucid account of the Australian molley mar{rct. ,,. .

When mol'loy rvas t'clrll.y t tltitlg, art<l c'sllcci:llly a repro-;il:
ductivc thing such ls c::ttt,lc ltttrl stttltl, t'trpil.ymctrt was pos- .1.r.

sible though sorttctittrcs rlifli<:trlt.. OItt:c rnttttcy bccame the ' I

idea-of-a-thing t'<:llir.yttt<'ttL lrt'tritJtrc itttpossibltl, interest an
old man of the sea, liattr:tl ol' l,hc tttotlrrylcttder'inevitable,
and exploitation of thc wttitlit't', u'illr t:lrtss feeling, elass

wars, riots aud revoluliorts lltt' ot'tk't' ttl' tltc day.

AII money being debt, itrtrl irrt,('r'('$L (usury) being de-

manded for its use, no ottc is s('('l.l l'(', ttoL even the financier
himself. Debt cannot bc lt'p;Litl otl it ttittional scale (other-
wise why the conversiorr ol' lorLrrs'i) while individuals are
ruined by the effort to pity ittt,trt'trsLn itttd nations have to pay

tribute to other nati<-rtrs wlto ltitve succeeded in cornering
the medium of excltattgc. Thc evils of usury have been

recognised since the days of Moses and earlier. In the days
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of Hammur.abi lenders had to share risks with the borrower,
but we have done away with this_ elementary right.

Ideas are different from things-they can be used, but
they cannot be returned, hence all nations have debts that
grow and grow and all primary producers are debt-ridden.
A system organised, like ours, on the assumption that money
breeds money, as seed gives a crop, is bound to suffer from
bankruptcies on the small scale, and crisis on the large
scale. Economists indeed teach that the only thing that
keeps our financial system working is the frequent insol-
vencies it entails,

Being the idea-of-a-thing our money caruies the same
philosophic and political implications as a thing-money it-
,self.

: j, Money became ari idea as soon as coinage was intro-
. duced, but this fact was overlooked until printed paper

:'.,i became legal tpnder.

" An analysis of the ideas associated with the term
money had better precede a consideration of the social and

. political implications of the use of a debt-commodity money
as legal tender.

.j, The standar:d unit of money is (or was!) about 123
' 
,r; grains of gold (the gold standard) usually minted as a

n'ii\ sovereign (note the name). A weight of gold was used to
measure a value.

The average person obtains his money in return for
his work as a w.age or a salary-this is the wage-pound
or nnminal wage, the medium of exchange with which he
buys his standard of living, his week's wants-which is
the wlgcworth, the real wage, or the price-pound. What
he is able to save or put by is his r.eserve or profit-pound.
All thcsc are interchangeable, but are entirely different
though rclated ideas. According to law and to custom the

. wage-pound, the price-pound, the proflt-pound are treated
as cine hnd the same idea, and recorded by bankers and
book-keepers under the same name and symbol-pound, S.
Yet, except in money, they are given different names.
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Such a false identification of the different kinds of
pounds leads to much confusiorr when it comes to measur-
ing values in money terms: for instead of measuring costs:
in wage-pounds, prices in pr.ice-pounds, and reserves in
profit-pounds they are all mezrsur.ed in the one kind of
pound, so-called (a weight at that), so that valuations are,
treated as convertible to legal tender.. Now legal tender is.
a legal claim to goods and services, so that treating the
valuations of assets such as houses, fur.niture, machinery,
mortgages, etc., etc., as convertible to legnl tender gives the
owner of goods and land and of legal claims on these, con-
trol of the actual worker, with Lhe result.that all industly,
primary and secondary, and even governments themselves,
are in the hands of the banhs or the financiers. Only the
wage-pound has the nuturul, r'ight to be treated as legal ten-
der. Valuations are rnerely to determine prices or to permit
the exchange of one thing for another, or to measure the
reserves in hand.

It seems clear that each phase of money-the medium,
the measure, the standard, the store*should have its own
name and symbol, so that each could be thought of and re-
corded separately. All our thinking in money would then
be clarified. As the Arabic notation madc a full develop-
mcrtt of alithmctic llossiblc, irrrtl :rlgcbrtic l<lttclrs ot, sym-
bols crcirl,r'rl 'rtlvlLrrtu,rl rrurt,lrt,rrurtitrs, uo ncw m<tnctary names
rrrrrl syrrrlrols rvill rcvoltrLiorrisc tlrinhiuu in finance and
cc:ott<ltu i<'s.

Wlrilo firruncicrs, bankers and economists are content\io
tusc thc olrc narne and symbol for separate ideas, they muSt
bc ignorant and dangerous blind leaders of the blind.

Up to the present all economists, but one, whether
orthodox or heterodox, have accepted the existing debt-
rlrorlcy as being as inevitable as the air we breathe. Re-
lirlt'ttcls juggle'r,vith it but accept it-this is true of Douglas,
ol'llcnry George, o1l conrmunists, of fascists, of democl'ats,
ol' t.lrt' r'rrvolutionary, zrrrd of thc extreme pacifist, hcncc the
"pllrtrnirrg" o[' trll rrirtiorrs, tlrc Ioss of person:rl lilrr:rt.y, the
irrr.r'r,irsc irr lrrrllr ibitions, tllrotils, trrt'iffs, etc.
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We know that money is our means of exchange: surely
it is necessary to consider what should be exchanged-
whether labour or gold ? whether labour or the result of
labour? as also the necessary philosophical, social and
political implications of a commodity-money, or of a work-
time money.

What is used for money determines, for instance who
is eligible for money, who is entitled to issue it and who to
receive it. If we exchange labour (work-time) then the
worker is entitled to receive money, a credit-money. If we
exchange things (commodities, the result of labour), or the
idea-of-things, then only those who have things or claims
to things, or who work for them, are entitled to the issue
of money-a debt-money wage. Under the one system
there can be no unemployment and unnecessary poverty,
under the other there is unemployment, poverty amidst
plenty, and class-feeling.

Our money is a debt-commodity rnoney.

I{ecessary implications of the use of a Commodity Money:-
. I. Ownership of the medium of exchange, and its

results.
II. Unfair distribution, with its social consequences.

III. Instability of the unit of money, of the vaiue of
money.

IV. It determines and limits the eligibility for money,
and its accessibility.

V. It affects all the humzln values of the community,
not merely the money values.

l. Ownership of the medium of exchange. Traffic in
t,lrc rn<ldium of exchange. Debt. Interest. Ilsury. The
"nr:rnlrgnment" (m-anipulation) of money by the orvners of
nloll(r.v.

It, is impossible to use things, or the idea of things,
as mol)('.y r,vithout entailing ownership of money. The
lender u,ill n<lt lend without a promise of return, and gener-
ally a pu.yrnrrnt for the use of money. No doubt the use of
reproductivc things such as cattle or seed as money made
it seem reilsonilblc to charge a share of the increase. If

F
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things that wasted with use, such as beaverskins, tobacco,
rum (all of which in their time have been a medium of ex_
change) had been the original medium of exchange usury
might not have been considered natur.al, the lender being
content with repayment alone: but r.eproductive things were
our flrst money so that usury has bccn a permanent curse to
humanity. So ingrained has become ilrc idea of usury that
finance has forgotten that money docs not always eArn, it
sometimes loses: though the business rna, makes provision
for depreciation, the financier claims his legal due ! Under
finance indeed, even repayment is impossible, Save in some
individual cases, as witness the corve'sio, of national
Ioans.

That things should belong to their makers is natural:
that slavery passed their ownership on to the owners of
the slaves who made them is demonstrable: that the owner
should demand hire is also natural. That a commodity-
money necessarily retains these features of private owner_
ship, of hire (usury, interest), and of exploit is evident.

Issued against the things made by man,q. hands; and
entirely negligent of the man who has made them, there
develops a financial ownership which one man, or group
of men, or nation, can employ to the detr.iment of another
man, group or nation, and to its own financial advantage,
and to the control of the othcr.'s alInir.s.

The ownership of moncy leads ultimately to the en-
slavement of the man on the land-the primary producer
and most workers, through their dependence on the ouy'i..:r
of money. A commodity money gives the owner of goodos

the command of labour. It produces universal indebtedness.
The more a primary producer produces, or.a primary pro-
ducing country exports, the more he or it is in debt. Take
the Australian figures: these shorn that in the fifty years
ending in 1925 Australia exported nearly 199 millions of
pounds'worth more than she reccivcd in imports: that her
"debt" in 1875 was seventy rnilliorr odd pounds, while in
1925 it was over 570 nrillion pounds! (see T.M.M. no. 24).
Australia taxes to meet her.interest. Taxation has caused
wars before now, e.g. the Civil War in England, and the

':..i

'';:i'
-i::"

.1.

.ir .
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Revolutionary War in America. The ownership of money
is not therefore a remote cause of war !

There is a patent conflict between the economic facts of
excess exports, and the financial record of indebtedness.
The record is a min'or-picture of reality ! The misunder-
standing of the facts and their interpretation comes from
the gradual change of a monetary thing to a monetary
idea-of-a-thing, neither the money-owner nor the money-
borrower realising the change, nor that though things may
be lent and returned, ideas can be passed on and used but
cannot.be returned: ideas are spiritual and not material.
Most users of money still do not recognise that money is
an idea, a record. When I gave evidence before the Royal
Commission on Banking in Australia, the Chairman disputed
my claim that a poundnote was an idea.

Wage-slavery, economic bondage, is inevitable where
things, or the idea-of-things, are used as money. A work-
time money would give all human beings the same status,
and free the worker for his work.

lVloney should be attached to the human being and not
to the thing he has made.

Things, commodities, naturally belong to their makers
they can be lent and yet returned, perhaps the worse for
wear, perhaps as good as ever. As industry developed,
things came to belong to the owner of the machinery by
which they were made, to the purchaser of the raw material,
and to the owner of the factory in which they were made
(often all the same person), the actual makers being too
numerous and their individual share in each article too
srnnll for their ownership to be recognised: indeed through
tlrt: trsc of a debt-coihmodity money their ownership claim is
sullposcd to be satisfied by their rvage. Modern industry
is cxpkrit, proflts taking the place of spoils. Rooted in war,
sluvu'y nrade it habitual to exploit the rvor.ker, so habitual
indccd l,lrlt in the long passage from slavery through serf-
dorn zrntl wage-slavery to present-d$y citizenship-with-a-
money-tiu, it has been accepted as natural that the actual
worker shorrld receive only maintenance, all surplus going
to the rulirrg class. Growing out of war, as all modern
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states have done, exploit is the main characteristic of our
society, first man of man, then nation of nation, and race
of race. This exploitation of man by man has the unfor_
tunate result of causing the sufterers to think class-war
righteous, so that violent revolutio.s have involved whole
nations, as in the French and Russi:rn revolutions, without
getting rid of the original evil, the ownership of money.
The exploited classes have now become ar,ticulate, so that
there are new philosophies expressing their point of view:
all tainted, as is the existing system, by thinking in a debt_
commodity money and in exploit.

While the idea of money is that of a thing we cannot
get rid of debt, that incubus of our time. Natur.e gives us
enough, too much or too little: she does not give us debt.

.We should imitate her! and devise a money which does not^
involve debt.

Nature keeps us year by year: giving us maintenance
for the year, seed for next year, and a small reserve against
bad seasons: \^re can and should reiy on this and distribute
accordingly

II. Unfair distribution is due to an unfair exchange,
which is inseparable from the use of a commodity money.

For just distribution an exact and invariable unit of
cxchangc (morrcy lrs t standrrrrl) is nocdcd. At pr,esent
w(' us(' llrt' irllrt ol' r.otrrrrrorlilir,s (llrt, gokl sLrrrrlirr.d, the
pricr'-i rrrL'x, { lrc nrirrlicl,lxrslt.l, o[' corrrrrroditics) as Lhc mcans
ol'cxclrirngr,, so l.lrirt, wc cxrrlrirrrgc thc things pr.oduced by a
nt:rclrirrc lirr'lhc thirrgs 1-u.oduced by a man, the whote work
of orrc rnirn .[]or zr fraction of the work of another man-
whcnce come the Marxian surplus values. The static coir-
suming workers, such as women ancl children who are the
foundation of the nation get no money-wage-the wives
and children of the unemployed get nothing though they
are doing the normal work of $,omul and children under
more difficult conditions than other.s ! Money is obtainable
only by the ownel of things, or'. of moncy, or of legal claims
on these, or by the worker who u,orks for them.

The orthodox theory of rent, interest, profits, wages
and of the grinding dornn of the faces of the poor (the Iron
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Law of Wages) is based on the use of a debt_commodity
money. Without a monopoly of money, and its limitation
by its method of issue, there would be no sense in the ,,Iron
Law." The ca'canny of the workman is due to his in_
tuitive knowledge of the action of this law-under the exist-
ing monetary system whatever he produces he gets no more,
whereas he must get subsistenee. In countrie* *hur" wages
fall if prices fall he is deprived of the fruits of his efficien"cy,
while though wages rise when prices rise he still loses owing
to the timeJag between thd rise of prices and the rise of
wages: besides, wages cannot either rise or fall without
affecting prices correspondingly which is bad for the busi-
ness man as well as the consumer. No wonder that the
working-class object to the price-index as a regulator of
the issue of money.

III. Instability of the Unit of Money.
Nothing is more variable than the commoclity results

of equal quantities of labour: indeed some u-ork is destr.uc-
tive of commodities, though productive of the race, as for
instance babies.

The unit of a commodity money is therefore l1eces_
sarily unstable. Its instability is so well recognised that
many economists'try to devise stable units of commodity
money, as Irving Fisher's ,,compensated dollar,,. Govern_
ments issue legal tender notes in accordance with the price-
index made up from the marketbasket of commodities, in
the hope that the pound will maintain a stable purchasing
I)ower. The price-index exp]oits the worker even more
thoroughly than the old gold standard: however much he
llrrrduces he can get no more l

Stability of purchasirg po#". is a delusion and a snare.
S.llir:ic,cy of purchasing poN,er is much more important
to tlro worker.

'l'ht: instability of the unit of money is at the bottom
of in(lation and deflation-a rise or fall of prices indepen_
dent ol thc abundance or shortage in the market. The
quantity thcor.y of money explains the variation in value
of money thr.ough the variation of the quantity of money in
circulation: but is itself fruit of the necessarily unstable
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character of a commodity money. "Management" (manipu-
lation) of money by the ownel.s thereof (from their own
point of view) is the natural outcome, so also is insecurity
for all, even for the financier himself.

A commodity unit, being unstablc, falsifies all records,
and all inferences from the records: all economic measure-
ment becomes unreliable, so that cconomics cannot be a
science (for all science depends on exact invariable measure-
ment) but must remain an art, subject to all the winds of
doctrine, until a stable unit is adopted.

All measurement depends on having a standard. AII
standards are at flrst empirical, r'ule-of-thumb, and often
things, but as knowledge progresses, standards become ex-
act and ideal, not material. From the standpoint of the
practical sciences, using a weight to measure a value (as
the bankers do) is absurd, unless that weight is placed in
relation to imponderable considerations such as work and
time.

A variable unit of money may serve a primitive'
peasantry, but must fail, as it does, a complicated world-'
rvide agricultural and industrial civilisation such as ours.

IV; Elieibility for money, and accessibilitS/ of money.
Both these necessarily depend on the character of money.
A commodity money makes eligible the owner of goods (and
of land) and the workel who works for thc ownerof these.
Where morley is.:'L thing (or tltc ick:rt-oli-a-tlting) tlte eligi-
bility for moncy is lirnit,t'd:it crrn ottly bc issued in some
sort of relatiou to thirrgs (tttttl- it \'(!r'.y tlll(:ol'tain relation,
as witness the punishrncrtt o[' irrllrtl,iorr or dtrflation if mis-
taken issues are madel): thc dcl'ct:t irr purchasing power
due to this dependence otl things (itrslt'ntl o:f on the maker
of things) falls most heavily ott llrc ttttt'tttployed who have
no goods to sell, no tools to ttsc, no l:ttttl to cultivate: they -

can get money only as a gi ['t, ir pt'iztt, & dole, a bequest,
or by theft. An influx of llcnttilt'ss wrlrkers in great num-
bers to any country becomcs politit:irlly impracticable (hence

the difficulty in flnding lrorncs fot' t'cl'ugees) because o,f its
"repercussions on the wclfarc of workers already in that
country, and because u,it,hout "credit" (legally debt) nothing
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can be produced either in primary or in secondary industry.
The worker stands idle in the marketplace, an .,enchanted,,
idleness as Carlyle called it.

Money is not inevitably necessary to the distribution
of a livelihood, but it is necessary to freedom. Distribu_
tion has been by custom, by truck, as seen in slavery, serf_
dom and the feudal system: status, custom, and payment in
kind and in services were the ^rle. The introduction of
money dissolved these economies giving greater freedom_
of movement, of action, of speech, of opinion (religion),
control passing from the feudal baron to the merchant, and
from the.merchant to the financier.

The solvent effect of money on the social ties of the
community and of the family is very striking. Money gives
freedom (and political power) to the extent of its posses_
sion by the community or the individual-it free?l towns
from their lords (by purchase of their 1iberties), the serf
from the soil, children from their parents (think of the
tyrannical Roman father!). Much human history is a
struggle for escape from status with retention of security.
Status gives security but without freedom. Freedom, in a
commodity-money economy, brings insecurity with it be_
cause others posSess our medium of exchange. Few of us
can choose our work, the true freedom. politically free we
find ourselves wage-bound. There is a severe limitation of
freedom through the use of a commodity money. We are
governed through our medium of exchangs-,,1y[6 pays the
piper calls the tune !"

Eligibility is limited by property ! Aq5:essibitity is
linrited by quantity, as shown by the quantiiy theory of
moncy.

V. All the human values of the community are
affccttrd. This is because we all tend to think in money, we
trunslatc all our values into money. We even measure suc_
cess in ntoney! this means measuring success in a debt_
commoclit.y idea, in an exploiting idea, which encourages
covetousness and greed, and deprives us of security and
freedom, creflting a gangster civilisation, making us act
as if might were right. We cannot even draw comect
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conclusions from our records or olrr experiences because
the records are false, and our ideas misleading.

This description and criticism of our money have told
us that our money is a debt-commodity money, of unstable
value, in private ownership, inacccssible direcfly to the
free worker, limiting freedom, causing unemployment, and
using one name and symbol for. its four phases, content to
measure its value by a weight. Debt_money is the main
hindrance to the economic freedom of each individual in
the nation, and the continuing suur.ce of thc spir.it which
constantly leads to class-feeling, riots, r.evolutions and wars.

Economists have failed to perceive that money from
being a thing has become the idea-of-a-thing, arrd a mere
record in monetary terms of the economic .hrug"* going
on in the world. They have not clctrlt with the question of
what idea should be exchanged. They ar.e content to trans_
gress the first rule of book-keeping-that the receiver is
debited, the giver credited: for bankers and economists with
cu'ious una,iniity debit the giver and credit the receiver.
Not only is there this basic error in their book-keeping but
they ignore the fact that banking is mainly a means of re-
cording the orn nership and transfer. of negqtiable documents
usually expressed in monetar.y ter.ms: anri4hat chetlucs play
two parts, that mu'cl.y o[' arrtlror.isirrg 1,r'irrrsfi'rs ol' cntr.ies
from orrc .r.t,.rrrrt t. tur.t.ltt'r., lrrrrl l.lt:rt. .l' <l<,rrurnrling flrc
paymurt o{'r.tslr. 'l'lrcir. rt.gl.r,{, (il <,rrrr lurr.rll.y lrc ignorance)
of the trtirrs['o' clutllx.lr'r. ril' tltcir. lxrsirr<'ss lt:trds to banl<
being closed if ru "r'rrrr" orr tlrurr'irr,<,ul.s, t,o Ilrc grcat incon-
venience of the public und tlrc nrirr ol' tlrt'rrrsclvcs.
' Their notion of book-ketlrirrg is pltrirr l'r.orrr their treat-
ment of the primary producer.-l'1'1y111 lvltorrr cveryone gets
their subsistence and raw mat<.r.irLI l'or. thcy debit the
grower and credit the crop. Lirncl is t.lrc sour.ce of supply
of rnen, food, and raw materitrls-t:rtrlil, should begin ther.e
Custom and law have made crcdit lcg;Llly <lcbt: law can make
credit iegally credit! Even thc barrkcr.s and economists
have given credit the correct name, in spite of their false
book-keeping !

. We should m3nelise work, so that we could exchange. work for work. To do tfri",o"...sfully, all workmust bemonetised_that is .,all necessary work is of equal value,
-value being taken as ,,eligibility fo" credit in the pro_cesses of fafu exchange,,. a *oito+irn"-rn"".r,.f"o._r.t,work in so much time) mak", 

""uu"U 
worker eligible formoney and permits him to choose hi.s (her) *ork, by itsuse he achieves economic freedom and security, as does thefinancier himself. Money t; ;L;ror work ii.urr il*o,uu.ua. ffi* ,r'j,lhi[1"rH"#J]:tion of labour. The money i. ;i;; stabre in varue, for eachunit of money represents one unit of labour_there canbe no inflation or deflation. Wr"L. therefore will requireonly guidance and. instru"tior, una an ideal, for all theilpowers and initiative to n" ,ufuu."a. The first true derno_', cyacy would dawn on the world !. Instead of thep:evailing fear, insecurity, and covetous_ness, and idleness (,,enchanted,, or otherwise!) ther.e wouldopen up pathways to material and spirilual 

-n"0"." 

""0achievements far beyond ou, pru.urt imaginations.,,you cannot righfly use a *or9f which is wrongly/- issued." "Money.is-noi a pavment, ii is , 
"rJ*'u.l*irrgfrom the work done by tfre"*orfu.... T;r;;;;;r",merely keeps a record of where the assets are and whatuse is being made of them, and what the.cost in u,,ork asguides to replacement when u,orn out.,, These quotationsnr:rke plain the need fo" ."pr.ui" names and symbols forc;rch phase of money_for the ,"ug"_porrcl, for the price_llourrd, for the profit pound, urra?" the standard pound.Brrrrkor.s must know what r,vork is being done, what goodsa.c 

'.ing 
produced, what are the rese.uus: these they couldand worrld know if ttre reco"a* 

-*"" 
made with speciai,symb,rs: they wourd cease to trrint< tnat varuations aremoney arrd convertible to legal tender!

The ob.icct of the pro"u.=.u. oi froduction, distributionand consumDtion is a health, urrJ virile nation: which'depends on lroarthy and virile ir-iliu.: on mothers bearing
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and rearing children, on children growing and learning
and training for the future, on fathers finding the where-

withal: all must be equally eligible for credit'
Keeping things going is the real purpose of a national

ecollomy: production, mass-production merely the means'

of doing it.
Our present money poisons family relations: exchange'

within a ?amily has 4lways been communal: now that its
individual members are using a money which was originally
designed for exchange between hostile families, it is no

,rord"r if hostilities sometimes develop between members

of the same family in matters where money is concerned.

Not only rvould attaching the eligibility for money to
the individual worker free money from ownership, from

instability with its conse<1uent inflation and deflation and

insure a fair exchange, but it would do away with unem-

ployment and the worldwide indebtedness of primary in-
Arttrv: while separate names and symbols for the wage-

poorld, the price-pound and the proflt-pound would en-a!-le

Lankers to make allowance for the effects of time' especially

if they adopted a timeJimit for contracts and intermediate'

periodic adlustments, such as Moses suggested' (Leviticus

Chap. XXV.)
Motte;u u'ouid theu carr';' llo obligation with it but use'

Itu,ouldnotlloowncdandr:ottldtlolllccorttcrcdtothe
disadv:rrltitgco[.])01.S()lISttt.<ll.tt;tti<ltts.Mtlttc.ywouldbe
l.ealtserltobctlrrlyi\t,t,t:tlt'tl.'Iiitltlistvtlttltlttotbcirrdebt
to their' customer.s, ltor' tltcit. t:ttst<lt)tttt.S t'<l t[ttltn. Bankers

rnould be guides, not dictators! "litttts" ott tlttl llitttks would

be a thing of the Past.

Theworkerwouldbemaintainedbyhis(lrcr.)lvrlrk.
Fear lvould give place to security' Thinking as wc do in

mcney, rvith a work-time money we would be thinking in

the great realities of life, and so would get a truer picturc

of the world than we do when thinking in a debt-commodity
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the second great commandment and

ourselves.

ltl
iit :

The unit of money must embody the right idea_
should that idea be labour or gold ?

The present custom of treating valuations as conver_
tible to currency gives the flnancier and the property_owner
the command of labour which enriches them, bui makes
them greedy and insecure, valuing things above the power
behind the things, so fulfilling Christ's saying that a rich
man shall hardly enter into the kingdom of Heaven: it im-
poverishes the nations, creates unemployment and sub_
merges the primary producer and nation in a sea of debt.
Valuation is for exchange, not for currency. Only wage_
pounds are eligible, in nature, for currency, for legai tendir.

The use of a mere weight to measure a value shows an
entire lack of philosophic imagination, or of scientiflc im-
agination either ! If however a weight of gold were deflned
in terms of work and time, the definition from being em_
pirical would have become truly scientific, a mere idea, not
entailing any physical existence in itself.

What is needed is an ideal money, a convention of no
value in itself, but a means of measuring, recording, and
exchanging goods and services.

Appended is a table contrasting the two gur.lsngiss._
a debt-commodity money, and a work-time money (taken
from T.M.M. No. 15).

THE TWO CURRENCIES*.
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WORK.TIME NOTE
Description

An idca printerl on paper.
A work-time unit

(cause of result).
Unit of labour.
Wice (Anglo-Saxon for week).
Claim to a .iviceworth.
Legal tender!
Credit issucrl firr \\'ork.

(orvned by user).
Prrre nre,lirrrrr uf exchange.
Three symbols-B.S.F.-one for

each phase.
B_ cost-pound: S price-pound:
F profit-pouncl.
Stable unit (no inflation or c1e-

flation).
Allor,vances for effects o! tinlq
Righteous 'moneyl

POIIND-NOTE
Description

An irlca, printecl on paper.
A corrrmodity'unit

(:r rcsrrlt of work).
{ iolrl stlrn<lard.

(:.nlrl()(lity price inclex.(ll:rirrr to a pound'su,orth.
Lr'1i;rl tcrr<lcr!
I)c:lrt, issrrcrl on assets.

(,,u'rrt.,I lry issuer).
PriIltlt lll,)ll(.y monopoly.
Onc slrrrlrrrl .€ for all 3 phases

of lrirlrrrl,
€ cost-1r,rrrr,l. .€ price-pound.
€ prolit-lrorrrrl
{Jnstablc trrrit (inflation anct

deflatiorr ).
No allolvtLrrct, f,,r' <,llccts of tirne.
Unrighteous nr,,rrr.y !
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POUND-NOTE
Consequences

MONEY

Debt, entails interest and repay-
ment. IJsury.

Constant loarrs-.
Investment haphazard.
Price-factor unrecoanisable.
€:€ x €,/€.
Unfair exchange.
Unfair distribution.
Social troubles.
IJnemployment.
Ind_ebtcdness of grower. Wage-

slavery.
Insecurity ancl fear.
Competitive exploit.
Benefits incur hurts.
The machine in 1eash.

4rtificial_.scarcity
Ulass-teelrng.

Strikes.
War

Land and r.vorker chainecl.
Economic bondage. ,lL
* Reprinted from T.\{.X,L No. r5

CHAPTER II.
BANKING, BOOK.KEEPING,

Banking is recording: it is really a great system of
book-keeping, keeping track, in monetar.y terms and sym-
bols, of the movements of all nogot,itl;lc do<ruments which
batrkers are handling cil,h()1. [irr. t]rcrnstrlvcs or. for other
people. Most of tht:sc rrcgotitLblc rlocrrrncnts cuu.ry legal
rights-e.g. mo,r'tglrgos, liorrs, lxrrrrls1. which have been
lodged as secllI'ity for advrrrrccs ol' "(:r'(!(lit": or cheques,
drafts, letters of credit, lcgirl l,r'rrrl<,1. nol()s and stamped
coins.

Book-keeping is an artificirLl l'('('ot,(l in money fsrmg-
it aims at producing a "balancc" irfi :r, t,cst of the correct-
ness of the book-entries. It is rrot, (.on(:cnrcd with the prin-
ciples at the back of the cntrics irr [,lrc lrook, only with their
statistical accuracy. It is irrrportlrrrt, lo r.ccognise this. The
real or the apparent ntcirrrirrg ol't:rr,rli[s, debits, debts do not
concern the book-keept-.r'--whltcvur thcy mean, if they are
accurately entered he can still obtain his balance ! The real
meaning of credit and debt do however affect the business
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man and the worker ! If the present accepted meaning
operrrtes the book-keeper debits the grower and credits the
crop: if the meaning advocated in this pamphlet be adopted
thcn the book-keeper would credit the grower and debit
thc crop. The balance is the saine: but in the first case
the grower is in debt, in the second there is merely a record
of what credit he has received and of how he has used it:
Now debt is a legal obligation which ruins many a producer,
both in primary and in secondary industry: whereas a
debit is merely a contra to a credit showing that that amount
of the credit has been used-up ! The practical difference to
industry is almost incredible. The producer might do worse
than think about it ! 'Let him compare the position of the
man who has flfty pounds of his own to spend, and that of
the man who has borrowed fifty pounds. The first man
when he has spent it has finished with it: the second man
when he has spent it still owes it ! to say nothing of the
usury he has to pay.

Clients pay money into the bank, they withdraw it, they
have it transferred from one account to another, either in
the same bank or in another bank, even from one country
to another. They discount bills of exchange or promissory
notes. Bankers will advise them,iand will provide safe cus-
teody for their valuables. Bankers will also lend to them,
on securitg sometimes (not often) on trust. It is clear that
all this is done (except the safe custody vaults) by means
of records in monetary terms.

The official theory is that banks lend the money of their
shareholders and sometimes of their depositors to their
<rustomers, and that this gives a right of ownership, to the
birnks, in the securities lodged with them by their debtors.
Iltrt why should the recolding of the movemcnts of negoti-
alrlc documents give the recorder the right of ownership?
Wc linow that legally it does, for it is common for banirers
to dir:Lirtc to the nominal owners of indebted businesses, and
even to put in receivers to take over the management from
the original owners: they may even evict and sell up such
people. In Australia, moratoriums, staying the actual law,
were found nccessary to protect the indebted primary pro-

/t

WORK.TIME NOTE
Consequences

Crcrlit entails use. No traffic in
urc<liurrr of exchange.

L,r:tns trrurccessary.
I nvcstrrrcnt regulated.
Ilricc-factor <lefinite. S:B x

Ciolr su rr r c rs/l'roducers.
liair cx<:lrirrrgc.
Just <listribrrtion.
Socittt lrlogrcss.
No uncrrrl>loyrrrcnt. No debt !

I)otcnti:rlitics of laboul un-
locker[.

Security.
Vocational work
Benefits f or all.'Ihe nrachine rclcased
"Gocl's plenty." Abundance.
Llniversal brotherhood.

Arbitratior,.
Peace.

Land anrl worker free.
Economic freedom.

ilrl
{
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ducer from being sold-up by the moneylender (whether
banker or otherwise) : in spite of this many marginal pro-
ducers were turned out of their. properties by a State
Debts Adjustment Board appointed for.the purpose.

If too many customers desire thcir crsh at the one time
there is said to be a "run" on the bank, and the bank closes
its doors. Bankers seem nevel.to havc rcalised that banking
is book-keeping, recording transfer.s fronr one to another,
and that providing cash is a trivial pitr.t of thcir business.
If they issued two kinds of cheques, one dcmanding casli.
the other authorising transfer from one account to another,
no bank need ever close its fl66ys-"1sns" u,'ould be a thing
of the past.

Why are bankers so blind in this matter? as also in
their claim to ownership of the secur.ities lodged with them
by defaulting debtols ? This blindness is due to the origin
of banking. i

Modern banking began with the goldsmiths who lent
rnoney, and who provided safe keeping for the valuables,
especially the precious metals and precious stones, of their
customers. A trade arose in the receipts given by the gold-
smiths, later the goldsmiths lent, and charged for, the use
of others' things or money, keeping enough on hand to meet
the likely demands-a patent dishonesty. The bqrks fol-
lowed in the steps of the goldsmiths, indeed growin!.out of
them. "Ii,uns" ryere therefore necessarily fatal to banks if
they could not produce the valuables, op their equivalent,
lent to them.

As in course of time money changed from an actual
thing (gold and silver) to the idea-of-a-thing (the legal
tender note), the record became one of the idea-of-things
not of things themselves

Bankers have not yet recognised that they are norn,
dealing merely with records, with idc:rs to which are at-
tached legal sanctions, so that thcy still think of ownership
and the record as inseparablc. l)r'uctical banking has ad-
v&nccd, but theoretical banking hzrs stood still. While
Ilarrl<crs, their clients, and Icgislators are content to accept
thc idea-o1'-er-thing as the silme as a thing it is very difficult.

1'or them to get rid of the idea of ownership. Ownershipby the bank because of its advances to producers is reallya Iegal theft, a corrupt system due entirely to the dishonestorigins of banking itself.
The necessity of recording the movements of creditsand debits, and of all negotiabre documents rerated thereto,is so great that Governments have connived at tfr" prt"rtdishonesty because of its convenience to the 

"o_*uriil..-" ftoccurred to no one to discover whether such records couldbe made in an honest way: this failure being l,r*itrlf"while people were content to use u Aufrt_.o*_oit;;;;r.
Banking will be as essential, when using rn t *".i;u.tmoney, as now, and indeed will develop 

"rro._orsly whenrecords in money- terms are recognised as such, and notas giving claims of ownership to the recorder (the banker).It is common knowledge that without f.uu*ry SiX.,Government bonds, etc., the banks could not go ,r, , tL"i'u-*"really indebted to the goverllment, though ttre goverr;;nt
is legally indebted.to them: that is, the Gouernments createdebt, they do not borrow. The banks issue this *;;;;,,so-called "credit,, (tegally debt) to the producers ancl at_tempt to dictate to governments !

The whole subject of banking_credit, and banking_debtbristles with absurdities, contradictions of the underlyingfacts, all arising in the origin of banking urra tne iafrutheory of money and banking which it uses.
The ineptitude of the banking system is sufficienfly.bvious when one discovers that the"ba;k"; il;" *'r"'"#,,.ll relieving unemployment ! The unemployed ar.e neitherslrilreholders nor depositors, nor debtors (as th"; h;;urrol,lring to offer as security fori a loan). fne nankers,l,lrcory of banking entirely preciudes them from ;;;;irrt' tli.ect contact with unemployme.t, unless indeed un-<'rnpkrvcd break through and stear. rnlrt ir irr"-*li"*yil u,lrich an unemplolg$ man can get money from a bank!(lovcrnments, unlike bankers, are responsible to thepeo,lc, irrrd cannot permit everl unemproyables, r"t -r"""the worrlrl-l^r n,o.ker"s, to star1,s. Governments therefore.create :r rk'lr[--11pr,inail;r and legally they go irt" ;;;;";;
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the banks,"but actually they create the debt through
ury Bills and suchlike-so that they may undertake,#Crblic
works, give doles, etc., etc., to keep the unemployed alive.
The bankers are the only ones who make a profit out of the
transaction! Could you have a severer criticism of banking
as it is?

Modern banking is based on practices, lending at usury,
which has been condemned by all moralists from the days
of Moses. Legislator"s have legalised the practice, the people

have .accepted it (with grumbles), and the thinkers have not
bothered to think.

The banker is indispensable, but as a recorder, not as'

an owner or as a moneylender. He should issue the credit
(not the debt) created by governments. Banks should not
be in clebt to their customers, nor their customers to them.

The tremendous importance of records, of book-keeping

with a good tool, in modern business is shown by the great
nunibers of book-keepers, accountants, auditors, bank-clerks,
that are employed.

The records made are of the various business trans-
actions, of the business exchanges taking place all day and

every day.
May the banker bring his special knowledge and ex-

perience to bear on the problcm ofl instittrting a fair ex-

change between caclt itttd cvcry irldivi<ltral in the nation
(indeed in the world), ztttd abttttdotr rnotleyletrding, usury
and Ure pursuit of proflt, with their netlrusary creation of
ruined proclucers and destructive un6mployment' His
present methods do not even ailow him to offer security to

his own shareholders and depositors, as witness the many

fatal "runs" on banks
His records should be legally recognised as merely re-

cords.
May he see the faults of the existing legal tender, with

its one name and one symbol for its four phases, and ttsc

a scparate name and. symbol for each of these phases-thc
st:lnrlard pound, the poundnote, the pound'swdrth, thtl

sirvcd pouncl. IIe woulcl then soon ask Parliament to itrtrrt-
dr.rcc il llow mollcy, a record not a commodity nor the idt'rt-

.ti

1
I
l
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of-a-commodity, not debt, not unstable in value, nor negli_
gent of the affects of time.

Bankers must seek an improved tool.

CHAPTER III.
THE EFFECTS OF THE ADOPTION OF A WORK-TIME

MONEY ON SOCIAL PROBLEMS.
That no nation has yet 1earned to treat

people rightly is evident from the nature of the
lems confronting us.

all its own
social prob-

A glance over our newspapers will eniighten us as to
the more urgent current problems, and as to the dictatoriar
methods suggested for dealing with them.

The plight of the primary producer_his indebtedness

-is a staple potitical problem: so is unemployment, withits concuruent difficulties, of finding work for the young,
of preventing their discharge at 2r, and the fate of tlie
workingman who is .'too old,, at 40, together with the com_
plaints of demoralisation by the dole,,which may too easily
become a premium on idleness, owing,'ro its foolish adminis_
tration-

The malnutrition of the nation is shown by the rising
maternal and neo-natal deatlrrates, the falling birthrate.

Educationalists desire to raise the school-leaving age,
and to teach refugees the language of the country, ard
Governments say that they cannot afford to do it ! neces_
srrry though both are for the present and future welfare
ol'the countyy.

Tariff difficulties, trade quotas and embargoes, Ottawa
flgrooments, Boards controlling great industries limiting
irrrlividual freedorn and initiative, do not sweeten life.

'l'[rc women's demand of ,,equal pay for equal work,,
slr.rvs thci' opinion of their treatment by the existing
systorr.

Thu dilliculty of absorbing refugees in a thinly popu_
lated courrtry such as Australia is an instance of the inepti-
tude of thc pr.csent financial system.

What w<xrld be the effect of the issue of a work_time
currency on such pr,oblems ?
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The issue of a work-time currettcy, directly or indirect-
ly, to all lvorkers, immediately and necessarily does away
with unemployment: it also givcs the worker his (her)
choice of work, and his choice of "boss" or leader (the pre-
sent employer) : work would immedi:rtcly become vocational
in character.

The unemployable might offcr some difficulty, but the
social pressure to work at something would be very great,
so that idleness on a large scale would be very unlikely.
Doubtless there would be a good deal of re-organisation of
the methods of business administration ! Of course all
rnonetary systems, including the existing one, have to carry
drones, but under a rvork-time money a droue would at
least be labelled as such, drawing his money, as he would,
from the idlers' bureau!

The creation of new debt would immediately stop:
only a true credit money would'be issued: the indebtedness

of the primary producer would entirely vanish: some of the

annual reserves would be used to liquidate the existing
debts, the community, not the individual shouldering the

that burden. At the end of an agreed-upon period (say the

Mosaic period) all debt would have disappcarcd anrl without
repudiation !

Society, likc Chr'istiittl i tt 1,1t0 I'i lgt'ittt's'l'rogt't:ss, would

have got tlt t,rr11g|1 tlrtl Slrltrglr rl l. l )r's llrltlrl ;ttttl s[tctl its btrrdcn !

Progtr-'ss rt'ottltl lrtltr<lttttl llossiIrlc irrtlrrcrl'

wor.licr.s lrntl Ir.irrurr..y 1r|()rlrr<'t'r's wtlttltI llctld guidance

in their" choice o1. lv<lt'li lrtttl tlttrt'lt.tls .l' tlt'gittti-qiltitltl: gov-

ernments might evend*i?rvit to clrll lirt' volttttltttlt's fot' special

classes of tvork, but the relcitstr ol'irrili:r1i(;, the growth of

willingness to work, the habit oli "ttsittg t,lroir heads to save

their ieet," the growth of inve.ti.rr irrr<l m,chinery, would

enable the rnorkers to produce :rs llov()l' Llcfore. The "Iron
L&w." of r,r'ages would have beetr bl'oliclt, and every worker

would knorv that he would get a liirit'share of everything
produced by the nation, and would willingly do his best'

Machinery too rn'ould be released from the money-tie:

it would be used, not to put workers out of work, but to
make thetr rvork more reproductive, to save toil and drud-
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gery, to reduce hours of work, and give time for thought
and art.

The schoolJeaving age could be raised, the refugee
could be taught, each could take the time necessary for his
training. No one who was efficient rvould be discharged;
if he were, he would still draw his week's wage while seek-

ing a job for which he was more fitted. The money-tie
would have been destroyed-wage-slavery be a thing of
the past.

If the worker can do little he will do it: if he can do

much he will do it. There rn'ill be no premium on idleness
as now, when the unemployed lose their dole if they obtair'
casual remunerative work.

Women would have achieved their aim of an equal pay
for an cqual work, not merely of equal pay for the same

work, but for their own work of wifehood and motherhood
so essential to the existence of the nation. They also would
be free to choose their work.

The family would become an advantage to its parents

-each 
member of the family, whether large or small, would

draw his or her income for the week's work: no longer
need a nation fear depopulation through/irirthcontrol and
illegal oper4,tions. Family relations would be greatly im-
proved-they would not be poisoned, as at present, by the
compulsions of the money-tie. Age would not handicap one

-whether young, old, middie-aged the wprk would go to
the fit worker. The unflt worker would draw his income

from invalid and old age retirement bureaux. I

A work-time money would permit a practically per-
pctuill census: the record3 would show the number of wor-
kcrs, their class of work, their output, their needs, their
I'cscrvcs, at least if the bankers adopted sepa(ate names
and syrnbols for the separate phases of money: while the
use of thc pr:ice-factor would give the "just price" enabling
a fair distribution throughout society, a fair exchange be-

tween all classes of society.
No one is asked to give up his possessions, his per-

sonal belongings: but no one is allowed the "command" of
labour, for that automatically disappears with a work-time
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money: and ownership becontes stewards-hip, trusteeship.
As the recognition and application of the price-factor,

the "just price", gives every worker his fair share of the
national income in return for his work, all taxation is ab-
sorbed into price. Hospitals, mcdicincs, medical and nurs-
ing attention, education, transport, lv:rtcr'-supplies, sewer-
age, roads and rails, are all in thc lrricc-fzrctor-all such
work becomes truly vocational, as docs brrrrl<ing itself. Even
immigration becoines easy: the country wlrich accepts re-
fugees immediately beneflts from thc wull<, thc skill and
knowledge (which have cost it nothing!) of thc adult
migrants! It actually pays to do the right thing!

National insurance is automatic and is truly nttionzrl
and not sectional as it is now: it also gocs into thc pricc-
factor-

A country can achieve anything for which it can find
workers and material. Governments will .organise work,
instead of organising taxation.

Even organisation for war would be morc cfliciorl., ['or'

Governments could mobilise evel'y workcr to l,lrr, rrrililrrr'1r
advantage of the nation, withorrt rLn.y ililli<'rrll), irr lirrrliirg
money, and withottt <:t'r';rt,itrg' rlclrl. Itorrlr,t'il1' u'ottlrl il
hcrit not itn;xrssilrlr,<l<'lrls, lrs n()\\', lrttl trrlte'11' llllr 111'1'r'Bgil1'

1,r 11,pltit' lltc rlrntutlr, rlonr, lrl' tlrrt'. r\l lltt' rlittl!r' littt., 11'111'

it,scll wottlrl lro ttrttllr lr,lrr ltkrll\' lor tr lourrlt'l' uElllg a tf ttt'k-
ti tttc rrotrr,y tt'ottlrl lrr,rrlrlr, lo ln,rrl lrllrr,l'lxrrrlrl+,s Hp lgll'lt'
as its olvrr rr;rliorrfr}l," lrrrrl lo rrol irrrtri' lltl trltgel' rlf rtl,ltrrt'
coutttt'it.s. 'l'ltt,t'osl. ol'rlrtl rr'uttlrl lr! trrl nl lltrr tlltto, itt
the boolis,:ts u't'll irs irr rr,rriilt',

A work-timc morroy u,ill ;rrr,r'r,rrl llrl r,onl'tlltiott of valu-
ations with wagcs, witlr .lr,11rrl lr,rrrlr,l' r'ut't'(rn(ly, &nd so do
away with the prescrrt, corrvt,r'l ilrilrll ol'vlluation of pro-
perty, to legal tendo': il, rvill llru'r,l'ot'o givc a security of
i,enure not now existirrg lo llrl nuul on tho land: occupation
will depend on use: <lt'oltt,:lrls rrrrrl floods and fire will not
ruin him-the commtrrril.v will slurt'c that burden with him,
just as it shares his prolit,s. There will be no evictions for
debt, through mortgagcs, or in any othel'way. The work-

time money frees the land for use, and it frees the worker
on the land. He like other "owners" becomes a trustee fo'
the community.

The limitation to freedom exercised by our existing
money would disappear: all men and women would be
cconomically free and a true democracy_a government of
the people by the people for the people_wortd fo, the first
time in history be possible. The present worldwide threat
of dictatorship would vanish. A true credit_money, entaii_
ing no debt, no interest, cancelied by use, will give the worker
both freedom and security, that goal he has sought in vaipfor so many centuries !

A work-time money ,,regards differences as equality in
the freedom of self-expression. Equarity consisti of dif-
ferences not of uniformity.,, It makes man (and wom
too) free to choose his work, to use initiative, to seek new
ways, new ideas, new ideals. Great wilt be the spirituali
development of the free man: he will achieve the new dis-
pensation foretold by all the great religions.

One person being always one person, a work_time
money is stable: no more inflation and deflation w*ir aUthei' ills ! It icts automatically, and if properly recorded
gives guidance to the governors of the community.

The use of deparate names and symbols in ihe records
of the banks for wages, prices, proflts, would permit of
aliowance for the effects of time, for the wastage and in_
crease by time, especially if time-limits and reguLar periods
fo, adjustment were set up by parliament, similar to those
<if the Mosaic system. The accountant would record the
issuc of money as a credit to the worker: what the worker
hnd done with it would be recorded as a debit (not as a
clclrt, but as a contra !). The banks would.lose their present
lcg:rl right of claiming ownership in the assets o* which
c'cdit; h:rs been'advanced. .,Slumps,' big and litfle would
beco,r. a thing of the past, as would bankruptcies and in-
solvencics and suchlike ways of repudiating debt.

A work-time money gives the rewards of esteem, re_
sponsibilit,y lnd power, to the efficient worker. At present
power (oflur without responsibility to the people for its
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AS A PREFACE

Excerpts from Fernley Lecture-r936-,'Motive and Method

Christian Order" (Sir Josiah, now Lord Stamp).

lna

"ln Australia, Social Credit seems to have made
no little headway as a religious question. The Monthly
Miracle" (1933-36) "claims to be the 'Trumpeter of the
Credit Crusade', and is full of scriptual injunction and
reference." (pp. 176/7.)

"ln an explanatory catechism on the 'Wice Cur-
rency' Question l7 asks, 'Should the Church touch poli-
tics or economics)'-and the answer is, 'The Church
should touch politics and economics to the extent of en-
unciatins the life-giving principle of natural law, as that
part gfuGod's will that has been revealed. Inrorder to
get men right it is necessary to give men right. The
Church is responsible for the interpretation it places upon
revealed law. It cannot shirk the responsibility if it ac-
cept the charge of preaching the eospel to every creature.
The gospel is truth. Truth prevails in the political and
economic spheres. The Church has a duty to seek and
to preach econornic law!' What this law is, the context
does not fail to assure r-rs." (p.177.)

I
$
'1*

Preface Page 3

. "The pulpit should have no lot or part in it, until the
main body of reputable economic thinkers have declared
it to be feasible. When that is demonstrated beyond
doubt, the time may be ripe for its adoption w-ith religious
fervour." (p. l82.)

"l have tried to make the point that a better mach-
ine presupposes a better man, and that the moral better-
rhent of man individually is the peculiar province, oppor-
tunity, and responsibility of the preacher and teacher.
This betterment consists of three stages, in this order:

conversion of the will;

education of the moral
make it feasible,

and last when these

an environment which gives the higher motive a

chance to breathe, live, and succeed." (p. lB5.)

Three years later (24.viii. 1939): Lord Stamp
wrote to Mr. L. G. DeGaris:-"When times are easier
and one is less occupied with urgent questions I hope I
may become better acquainted with your doctrines."

Publisher's

"Simon Seedy" is an encourager who chooses to
remain pseudonymous so that the importance of Para-

graph 487 of the Banking "Report" may be considered

on its merits.
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Chapter I.

CONTRADICTIONS .A.ND CONTRASTS.

Now, Simon, what are you driving at)
'W'ell, Arthur, if you must know, I'd better tell you

-l'm 
interested in contradictions, and I 6nd it instruc-

tive to contrast them.

Presumably, Simon, there is some furr in what you
are doing but I'm blest if I can ser: it. what, f.,r instance,
are the particular kinds of contrasts .r c.ntradir:tions ap-
pealinS to you?

It's not a question of appeal, for what I am con_
fronted with appals me. What I see breeds dread, un_
holy fear, and a horror'that revolts all my higher instincts,
and makes me ashamed of myself, my countrymen, and
our Government and.leaders generally. I hesitate to in-
clude the churches in this category, but I am wrong to
exclude them, certainly they have a responsibility to dis-
charge and an opportunity to seize. So let's irrclude
them with the rest. L
This doesn"t mean that I am sure that the obligations of rt
the times are theirs and not mine, for I admit with shame
that my share in the dilemma that I envisage f" i"ri d
great as that of any other citizen within the Common-
wealth; but this I must add to anticipate criticism that
you doubtless are bubbling over with: I intend to shirk
my responsibility no longer. So you see, Arthur, where
I have arrived.

il

ti

Contradictions Page 5

Yes! No doubt you are clarifying the position, but
not yet sufficiently. Let me say what you are aiming at
is not clear to me, and, perhaps, there are many of those
you call fellow-citizens, equally in the dark. Tell me, in
simple terms, what really interests you and causes you to
effervesce in this unusual way.

Alright! Do you think the aborigines, before their
occupation and "ownership" of Australia Felix were
taken from them, allowed any members of their tribe to
go hungry and to fare worse than the rest of the tribe?

No! I don't believe they did!

Well then, in this simple matter, we are not up to
their.standard! You admit that!

Hold your horses Simon! Don't gallop off before I
can restrain you. The worlds for the aborigines and our-
selves are distinct. Provision in abundance, or at any
rate in sufficiency, was provided by Nature for the abo-
rigines, while for us, the law is work if you want to eat
and live. The aborigines did not know how to grow
food; all they understood was how to hunt for it. We,
on the other hand, have to practise all the arts of produc-
tion and so win from the earth our sustenance.

Yes! yes! I understand all that, and more of simi-
lar stuff. But you are overlooking so many things that
strike me as well worth attention. The aborigines,
doubtless, had tribal laws of their own, but they had no
civilisation or education, whereas ours is a complicated
system made to suit divisions of labour, differences of
soil, vagaries of climate, and a dozen other things.
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"All very well," Simon! I go part-way at least with
you, but I stick at this point; what can one do about it)
That is, what can one in seven millions do to infuence
decision and action) Just do as I do! Leave it to our
Governmentl The power and responsibility are theirs!

But, if Governments and churches and others are
asleep on this question, wouldn't it be well just to wake
them up) Let them look around until they rightly appre-
ciate the daily occurring mischiefs, chiefly to be seen in
our wealthy capitals, and then to seek out wise men and
empower them to look into matters and suggest remedies.

Now look here, Simon! Suppose you put your
principles into practice by trying your hand on me-l
am ready to hear all you care to say, and though I am not
ready to reply effectively, it will be beneficial to get all r

this matter off your chest.

Well! I'll try to convert you! First, I'll give you a
list of evils that we c.uld very well d. witlr.ut, .ncl in the
course of our debate I r.ay lrt, 

^lrlt: 
t. sirtisl'5,r y.rr that all

those evils, or at lcirsl lrrost ol'rlrr.rrr, r,irn [:c readily
avoided if we really wirnt to irr.l lrrirl;ir to'cv.er5{ man,
woman and child in our cornrrrrrrrily.

#
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Chapter II.

THE GLARING F^A.ULTS OF CAPITALISM:

Suppose you tell me, Simon, where the Capitalistic
System has failed; perhaps I'll be able to agree with ycu
at least 2rt some points.

'Well, there is the conspicuous instance of unern-
ployment. When it suits them, employers will engase
men, but as soon as their profits are endangered, they dc,

not hesitate to dismiss them. That is, the capitalist
thinks the labour market must keep up supplies of work,
men in case presently he may need them, but he takes no
responsibility beyond that: he thinks labour is a corn-
modity like anything else and must be subject to like
conditions. What is needed is such a change in manu-
facture and distribution of goods that every man and
family in the nation shall be assured of employment suf-
ficient to keep them in three ample meals a day, besides
slrelter and raiment. If Capitalism cannot, or will not,
do that, then it must qive way to some system that will.
No civilisation can be accounted satisfactory that en-
riches a few and leaves many without wages, without
nutrition, and some even facing starvation, and this in a
land of plenty. Here is a blot that must be erased with-
out further delay or evasion.

rl

q1.r
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Then Booms, Slumps, and Slums, disgrace our
times. Booms suit Capital until the inevitable s)ump

occurs. Then every one decries both boom and slump.

I think it is safe to say if you render booms and slumps

impossible, or unlikely, then slums would not exist. Do

a\May with the first two and the third will cease to trouble
us.

Profiteering is another weakness of our present sys-

tem, and it will be interesting and instructive to watch
the efforts of our various Australian Governments in
their announced purpose of controlling prices during the
'urar, so perhaps that need not engage us more just at the

moment.

There are therefore six things that the present sys-

tem does not, and apparently cannot, control. Unem-

ployment; with its dreadful associates of Mal-nutrition
and Starvation; Booms; Slumps; and Slums. As one of

the community, I would give Capitalism yet one more

chance if it really handled these things, as though deter-

mined to conquer them in the intcrest of the present

underdog. Failing that, it mttst admit itself beaten,

and give way to some new and lx:tter system. Now,

Arthur! you must agree with me ih much if not all of

this ! 'Where we would be likely sharply to disagree

would be in trying some new methods.

You are right so far, Simon. I feel just as strongly

as you do about those six evils that you have described,

but I don't want some new experiment imposed upon us

that may in the end leave things enormously the worse

instead of anY better.

Page 9

Chapter IIL

OTHER POINTS OF IMPORTANCE:

Besides those points upon which we apparently

agree; Arthur, there are others of considerable impor-

tance, about which we may differ, still you must allow
me to mention them.

fJnearned Increment is one of the rnost important

of these. A nation like ours in developing its resources

builds numerous towns and cities. In these, aggrega-

tions of population soon occur, and certain parts being

more favoured than others, quickly grow in value. Now,

thad growth of value, under present conditions' accrues

for all time to the owners of the fee simple in those

localities, and as those values increase so the rents are

raised. Thus a few enjoy the benefits created by the

many. In the case of our great cities, vast fortunes have

been handed down from father to son practically free

from special taxation. Perhaps in our early beginnings

this was the best plan that could be adopted, but for the

future something better should be done.

Then the general existence of a poverty class does

not seem to be justified. Naturally, poverty and unem-

ployment are closely related, but there is poverty existing

on too qreat a scale even where employment is available.
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Chapter IV.

WHAT IS MONETARY REFORM?

Writing to Mr. L. G. DeGaris, I asked him the
question you Arthur had suggested, viz'-

"If an enquirer asked for information to aid him to
clarify his opinions upon Monetary Reform, etc., what
would you explain to him?"
and Here is his answer:

"lf a grower grows more products and receives less

proceeds, there is som'ething wrong with the monetary

structure. From this point arise the problems."

"A distinction must be made between work as the

natural price, and money as the legal record. If work
is the price, the cluestion arises, tWho pays for the pro'
ducts produced by the producer?' II tlrt: pr,rducer pays.

the whole price, ht, slr.rrrlcl qct [lrr: wlr,,l,, product. At,
at no time, can the 1-rrodtrttcr (r()I'lsllllttl tlte whole of his

products, there must be other elenritnts in price, besides

the producer's work. TL,is draws a distinction, then, be-

tween the producer and the consttrrter. If the producer

consumes only part of his product, there must be other

conslrrners. There are ! All are consumers: men,

women, and children, from the cradle to the grave. The

work of all enters into the price of the products produced

by the work of some."

Reforml Page I I

"Thus, the function of money is to relate the price of
products to the work of all consumers, based on the work
of producers. This means that the output of producing
industry has two relationships:

l. To producers,

2. To Consumers."

"As there are more consumers than producers, the
output of producing industry (products, or consumers'

'goods and services) represent in the same quantity, more
consurrrer;urrit" of consumption than producer units of
output. The price-of-consumption, therefore, is some-

,' thing quite different from'the cost-of-production. trf the
price-of-consumption is the work of all consumers, then
the cost-of-production is the work of producers only.
Clearly it is necessary to have a cost-unit-of-account as
well as a price-unit-of-account."

"Then arises the question of the marginal producer;
and the differences of output from the work of different
producers, in conjunction with different qualities, quan-
tities, and capacities of land, buildings, and equiprnent.
So we have the need for a unit-of-account that will al-
w.rys mean itre unit-of-work, and a unit-of-account that
will always mean the unit-of-output. When there are
more units-of-output than units-of-work, there is a mar-
gin between cost and price, and when this margin is more
than the margin between producers and corrsumers, the
margin is profrt: but there is profit only when the total
units-of-output exceed the total units-of-work."

,.,;:]
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"Thus the money units must be devised to keep a

continuous, distinguishable relationship between units-
of-work, units-of-output, and units-of-profit."

"ln every-day book-keeping, the attempt at distinc-

tion is made, at the time of each transaction, between

cost, price, and profit, but, at no time, throughout our

monetary system, is any attempt at distinction made be-

tween the money symbol representing the work of pro-

ducers, and the money symbol representing the results

of that work. There is no difference between those sym-

bols in the monetary system, and the symbol used to

record and distribute profit."
"The result is that the differences between cost-

units-of-account, price-units-of-account, and profit-units-

of-account, vitiate all book-keeping records, The'realii

ties of work, results of work, and leisure' are disguised

in the unrealities of the monetary symbols used to make

the records on which industry, Government, and social

service, are carried on."
"The differences between the units-of-account re-

fect the differences between the work of producers, the

work of consumers, and the leisure of workers ' "o 
a ndw

theory of money is introduced, which goes to the very

roots of human relationshiPs."
"The work of the community includes all persohs,

and all persons are consumers, hence the producers of

consumers' goods and services have a natural responsi-

bility to produce enough consumers' goods and services

for all persons so that men women and children can 8o

about their difierent duties in the full assurance that sup-

plies for their needs as consumers will be forthcoming'

Reform? Page 13

This is the natural market: the naturql msysrrrsnl_
population-exerts its pressure on economic adjustments
through the operations of supply (production), and de-
mand (consumption)."

"A money which records the difierences between
work of producers'and the needs of consumers will so
clarify thinking that opinions on Monetary Reform will
change, so-to-speak, "overnight". This happy result,
however, depends not so much on the ..opinions', 

of the
multitude, but on the impressing of admi,istrators with
the economic realities which expose the financial fallacies.
It would seem that the way to impress the administrators,
and to educate the multitude, is the way of exhaustive in-
vestigation by a Royal Commissio, on Finance (Mone-
tary theory)."

That was a bright idea of yours, Simon, to send my
question to Mr. DeGaris: suppose you followed that up
by a series of enquiries that traverse his whole ,.h"*".
That would simplify the matter!

Yes! Arthur! I'll do that and submit the result
to you.
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Chapter V.

..SIMON SEEDY " .A,SKS QUESTIONS:

Here follow Mr. DeGaris's answers to my long

series of questions, and I hope that you will find them

interesting and informative-

Questions l, and 2, dealing with the equation,

profit-sharing, and 'Wice Currency names' appear be-

tween Question 46, and Question 47:

Q.3. Assume an Act of Parliament goes into effect

January lst, 1951: what could be done getting ready for

so drastic a change? How could a beginning be effected

during earliest years' while vanishment of ownership,

capital, etc., was taking efiect? :

A Moratorium permitting the issue and circulation

of Legal Tender Currency for Rent, Interest, and Wages;

and the transfer of existing mont:tary claims and pro-

perty rights is put [<,rward in thc proposals to be ex-

amined. The Moratorium wottld pr,,btrbly be proclaimed

immediately the Government ttttdt:rttrkes the exhaustive

investigation which must precede adoption of technique'

This will protect all interests from panic disturbance'

It is possible that questions .',,uld be inserted in a
Census to record the Net Personal Income of Investors,

which would distinguish between Personal Expenditure

and Re-lnvestments during a given period. This would

simplify the adjusting of claims on income' The exaTr-

ination will be evidence of need for the Moratorium'

Q.3, to Q.5 Page 15

Q.4. No State Ownership! Who Owns the pro-

perty then? Who controls occupiers?

The confusion arising from "Ownership" is respon-

sible for much false reasoning.

There is no "Ownership". Property is a Steward'
ship. The Occupier may be the possessor of legal rights

to the property, or he may be under agreement with the

legal possessor of rights.

This should present no difficulty, once the idea of
money is separated from property, as it will be when
work is the Foundation of Money.

Even within the False Prevailing Theory, there are

many instances of Trust and Stewardship, in which the

State has no say, apart from the Statutes under which
the Trusts, and Stewardships are established. The pro-

perty is not "owned" by anyone, it is "held in trust" for
the purposes of the "trust". The Occupiers are "Con-

trolled"'by the terrns of the "Trust," or by the Terms

of Agreement with the Trustees. This Trust basis is
the only true basis for the possession of property.

Q.5. Those in possession pay no rent! Why?
Well here's marvellous squabble for occupation?

How can there be a squabble? The Terms of Trust,
even in existing trusts, are designed to avert disagree-

ment, and serve to prevent squabbles. This can be ex-
pected confidently, to work even more justly when
money is distinct from rights in property. Many per-

sons, Institutions, and Government Departments, etc.,

occupy property to-day free from rent. Indeed, most
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people aim to acquire "Rent Free" possession of suitable

housing and business premises, and some succeed even

now.

Q.6. Whv should there be no payment for posses-

sion?

There is payment! It is in the Price-factor, on a

long-term basis instead of on the arbitrary "Landlord"

"Unearned Income" short-term "Rent." Possession is

for use, not for income.

Q.7. In Melbourne, or other city, the vast majority

of occupiers are not owners? Are they to be rent'free?

The same confusion of "Ownership" with "Posses-

sion" arises here. "Landlords" "claim" with legal sanc-

tion, "Private Rent" for allowing occupiers to have the

use of premises. In the system as a whole, this "Rent"

cannot be collected privately unless "Landlords" directly

or indirectly re-invest that part of the rent that is not

used for personal expenses. This means, simply, that

"Rent" is the false appropriation to private possession b5l

landlords of the property resulting from the "lnvest-

ments" in property. The ultimate effect of the price-

factor applied to property will be to vest the "possession"

of property in the users, or in trustees for the users' In

this way the occupiers may change without disturbing

the rights of the trustees to regulate the "possession""

Q.6, to Q.9

{|.

Page 17

Q.8. Property of City and other Councils? Are all

occupants similarly rent free? Something wrong here?

The wrong is in the present system, which permits

"unearned income" to be appropriated to private pur-

poses, despite the evidence now available that if those

enjoying "unearned income" fail to act as Trustees and

Stewards, they fail to collect the unearned incorne'

It is necessary to distinguish between "rent-free",

and "expense free". Certain expenses incidental to the

"possession" of property will accrue against the occupier'

Some of these, on average, can be included in the price"

factor to avoid the appearance of "unearned income,"

and some will be a charge on the particular occupier'

When a "possessor" ceases to be a user, he will be

glad to find an occupier to enable him to avoid these

charges.

Q.9. If no rent, then Price must be raised unduly to

provide in initial years for services not paid for by taxa'

tion?

This transfers the confused reasoning, arising from

f,sd., to the realm of taxes. "Taxes," as with "rent" can-

not be collected in the system as a whole unless the ser-

vices are carried on' it is the issue of money within the

"services" which enables industry to meet "taxes"' If
the services cease, the taxes cannot be met'

Thus it will be seen that "rent," and "taxes" (as well

as "financial gains"), depend on the continuing of the

services that result in property, public facilities, and in-

vestment development.
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Adjusting the rights of possession to the "earning
capacity" of each property, will settle the quota of the
"price-factor" to be accounted for by each property. This
will be determined on a strict basis of distinguishing be-
tween those properties which may be classed as "primary
producing" properties, and those which are themselves a ,, ,"tax" on the primary producers, in the guises of rent, .:. I
interest, taxes, etc.. now treated as private income,
though clearly arising from the effects of the division of ,;'

labour, on the price of consumption of primary products. o

The "priceJevel" is a ratio between consumers and pro- ,'tiiii*
ducers, it does not mean high prices. Indeed low prices -.r,'guuLcru, rL (rucn rrou rrlean ntgn pnces. Indeed low pnces .,..,,1!{ ,

in a well-balanced economy, depend upon a high price- ;hI, i

level. The more consumers that can be supplied by ,{1, t

fewer producers, the more leisure for mankind, and 1"1- ',, '

sure results from efc.ielt production. The merging "f . i$'" j

"rent" and "taxes" into the price-factor, will ,.d.r.. i' . 
itt i:

as. th. "-'i.--lo',Ji' ;'- ,- .^rii,*- t'}t'u"prices" and increase the "price-level". i.e. It will im-
prove the processes of production and distribution.

Q.10. In large estates: If no rent, what inducement 
].lto cut up, and sub-divide so as to place the landless on

land? 
j

The incentive to escape tlre "expenses" of holding ::)

idle land.

Q.l1. What does State Own? or control?

The State will "possess" whatever is necessary for
the conduct of public works, public facilities, and other
services relegated to "the State" by the public will. It
will no more "o\Mn" public property than it does now. Its
holdings will be under Statute Law, subject to legislative

Q.l 0, to Q.l3 Page 19

amendment as may be necessary. It will "control" in

the sense of administration, direction, and management,

whatever is treated as State "property" or "function"'

Much of the "State" control, will be exercised

through voluntary'rAssociations," "Boards'" "Banks,"

btc., needed for assisting those who through long-con-

tinued dis-inheritance prefer to rely on State guidance,

.even in preference to "association" or "co'operation"'

The principle being economic freedom for the in-

.j' dividual'

l.:;., Q.12. There will be needed an Act of Parliarnent or

;r,i;' possibly Acts of seven Parliaments. There will be iro

i;i' 'Trustee, or Trusteeship. There may be a Registrar-

General or similar officer?

{*l Why should an objection be raised to the word
YJ";,, 

"trustee" ? It expresses the reality. The "Registrar-
i't' ' -' General" suggests only the process of registering,
: where the "Trustee" suggests the process of responsible

administration. There will be many instances in which
"the Trustee" will be essential, whatever he may be

called. The "model deed" will be part of the "Act of

i Parliament" to be submitted to the referendum' By

that time it will be acceptable, as the enquiry will have

exposed the false claims of private "ownership" by those

who are really Trustees.

Q.13. Mu,nicipalTaxation: Who pays? Work must

go on all thp time? t

Here you have some of the expenses" of posses-

'sion of property. They will tend to press land and pro-

perty into efficient use.
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Q.14. Take an actual instance: The address!
266 Latrobe Terrace. Owner. Occupation. Re-building,"
etc., etc. How effected?

The present "landlord" is also the legal ..owner,,.

some "landlords" have obrigations to "unpaid vendors,,.
The present landlord, being unable to use the pre_

mises, places them "rent-free" at the dispbsal of ..The,

Credit Crusade".
The occupation of the other is divided between the,"owner," "the housekeeper" and .,the guests,,. Even in

the present system, this makes for a re_distribution of in-
come, and so effects indirectly what will be much more,
efficiently provided through the operations of the price_
factor. "Earnings" will be a basis on which ..o."rp"tiorr,
of premises" will arise, and each occupant will contribute
through the price-factor the quota of building in all its
phases, for one person, or for special needs, such as.
ofHces, lecture-rooms, etc. when more accommodation
is needed the grouping of families, business staffs, pay_
rolls etc., will determine the availability of extensio", 

";."Profit-earning" will permit extensions to the per--
sonal orders of "occupiers," etc.

Starting with existing rights, the new rights willl
arise more clearly, and more justly.

Q.15. What happens to liquid capital in the State at
the inauguration of the new system? Ac far as ia"iaLi
owners are concerned?

Example: A dried vine-fruits grower has ..posses-

sion" of say 20 acres, secured to him by the ..model

deed" agreements, he also has secured to him the ..work-

Q.14, to Q.lB Page 2l

ing plant," "the crop in hand," and the ..working 
ex-

penses." He "possesses" these rights, and manages his
property accordingly. So throughout industry and trade.

Q.16. ^A,s far as absentee owners are concerned
whether treated as ,A,ustralians, or as foreigners?

Present "rights" are preserved.

Q.17. Do all crops and other production belong to
the State?

No! There is no "ownership,,. It is all a matter ofaa .'-possession". 
The "possessor" has the rights which are

now,confused in "ownership". The State may well be
invoked by some who wish to be ..organised',; 

but the
control will be vested in the constituents, not in the State.
.All "organisation" will be voluntary.

Q.18. What happens in respect to goods, vehicles,
property of all sorts bought on time payment and only
partially redeemed?

Those now classed as "Creditors," will rank as ..ln_

vestors" with the order of priority preserved, but depen-
dent upon the earning capacity of the property o. th"
"present debtors," respectively adjusted as between the
parties to the agreements under the model deed. What-
,ever writing off may be necessary will be clearly distin_
guished in the classification of priorities, and will, in
'effect, be merely a recognition of "bad debts" developed
within the system.

)

I:,

-.,t

t1t
:!
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Q.19. Annuities, earned by interest: What happens
in this case? To the .A,nnuitant Society and its Mort-
gages, etc.?

Each society becomes a "Trustee" for its annuitants,
and an "lnvestor" in each proi.rty under "mortgage".
Such societies will also serve as "approved societies" for
the distribution of the "diminishing annuities" to which
annuitants will be claimants. As each "Annuitant" and
each of his present dependents, will receive the Basen-
wice, the annuitant societies will be a channel for the dis-
tribution of "Freowice" earned by the properties con-
cerned.

Q.20. To the Annuitant who purchased annuities
duly?

The society concerned, will value its "'assets" and
"liabilities" and adjust its obligations to maintain the
annuity on the basis of net personal income, apart from
re-investment.

Q.21. Investments, and're-investmente? What is
possible? What openings for investmentE? Who would
be buyers to start with, and who later on?

Investments will be classified as "Public Works,"
and "lnvestment Development". I)resent "lnvestors"
will continue to administer "investment development"
subject to the recognition that all investment valuations,
present and to come, will carry progressively diminishing
annuities, and so the tendency will be for new invest-
ments to be made by new "earners" of Freowice, and the

'Q.19, to Q.23 Page 23

old investments will cease to unbalance re-investment.
All re-investment is merely a capitalisation of the "cost"
of investment development, or else mere transfers be-
t$'een groups of old and new investors.

., "Buyers" to begin with, will be those with claims torj

,:t "rights" as investors. Later, the buyers will be those
:. ,. who have "earned" or saved from current industry, also

i subject to the vanishing of claims to "unearned income".
It is quite likely that "public Works" will develop

,.i;..:r;::,:; 
to take in much of what is now regarded as "private in-

"*' vestment," but this will be distinct from the "rights', of
.:T investors, as such.

!, : Q.22 What does'Just Price'refer to?

The Just Price in Wice Currency, is the price that
,,1r1,.will permit each person, as a consumer, to procure each

.; week, the living standard necessary to enable the con-
,,: sumer to carry on, as a worker. This will include men,

women, and children. The Price-Factor is the ratio of
consumers to producers, and the "Just Price" is the result

.,, allocation of the Price-Factor between marginal and effi-
cient properties, or business, becomes a basis for dis_
tributing Freowice.

4.23. Just Price is paid by Basenwice, but there are
i i', many things that must be available to holders of Basen-
'ri, 1: wice that cannot be replaced without use of currency
:\ other than Basenwice. How is this met? In the Just
, Price or Price-factgr much is included besides the varue

,.,f.
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share? Do you use Price-factor and Just price as the
same or different things?

Basenwice is issued
whom are producing those
to holders of Bas6nwice.

to all workers, only some of
things that must be available

All Basenwice is cancelled in the price of consumers,
goods and services, at the time the holders of Basenwice
use it to "buy".

The only currency other than Basenwice, is Freo-
wice, and that is issued against "pro6t" goods, and is
used to transfer those pro6t g.ods to the holders of Freo-
wice or to the investors of Freclwice.

It is the difference between the ',value" of the con-
sumers' goods to the producer, and its ..utility" to the
consumers that gives rise to the "charges,' which appear
in the "Just Price" of the goods concerned. This is the
Economic Pqoblem. It is solved by adopting different
names for the units relating the goods to the producers,
and the same goods to the consumers. It is a-matter of
different names for diffeient units of the same goods.
Buckets or cups !

Government authlli.ises the Central Bank to de-
clare the Price-Factor, ti-,.r, all "banks" apply the price_
factor in the accotrnts of the "producers".

The Price-factor is a means applied to arrive at the
Just Price. They are two different things. The price-
factor is a human relationship, the Just price is the money
name given to consurners' goods. The Basenwice, is
given up to "bry" the goods priced at the Standanwice,
just as the fnote is given for the fworth.

Q.24, to Q.25 Page 25

Q.24. Basenwice-Legal Tender! For what, be-
sides the necessities of Life?

For all goods and services that are acquired by the
person holding the Basenwice claim, that enter into his
pgrsonal living standard. There is thus a clear distinction
between the needs of a person as a consumer, and the
needs of the person as a worker using goods and services
in his work.

It is possible, at the point of ..sale', 
to know whether

the goods and servicLs are being finally acquired for con_
sumer's own use and living, or for further processes in
industry.

Those goods and services which'r.r.y hurr. utility
for industry as well as for personal use and consumption,
retain their "asset" valuation until finallv .pprop.i.,.d
to consumers. In all the other processes they are merely
goods and services in transit or under transfer, and so far
as they stop short of reaching consumers as such, they
remain outside the goods and services on which the price-
factor operates to confer a "Just Frice" to .onsum.rs.

This point seems to be . u:arly grasped by the Royal
Commission of 1936, and it 's'also seen at work in the
"quoting of regflstered numbeis" in respect of sales Tax.

. Q.25. How calculated? All do not share?

Freowice is calculated on the formulae set up in
"Labour or Gold)" (1919), and interpreted rnor. fre.ly
in "The Credit Line in Economics" ( r92B) with the ai-
justments f,gfiA/sgn-
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Capital, Credit, Organisation, Ability, Labour,
and Reserves rendered more effective and clearer in
"'W'ice Currency" (1932) under the time limits set
out in the Jubilee Year Plan (1925).

Shareholders, Investors, Directors, Managers, and
all Staffs share in proportion to the "valuation" of their
interests related to the "vanishing" claims to "unearned
incorne," and to wages. See "Profit sharing Freowice"
after Q.46.

Q.26 Can Basenwice under any circumstances, be

exchanged for Freowice?

The fundamental diflerence between Basenwice and

Freowice is one of Symbolism. - r

The Basenwice teils of people working'

The Freowice tells of people earning.profit.

Profit arises first "in kind". It is goods and services

over and above those procurable for the Basenwice. Freo-

wice is issued to distribute this profit. Rasenwice is is-

sued to all persons.

Once issued the Basenwice and the l:'reowice both
represent claims to consumers' goods and services, and

therefore in theory are interchangeable.

In practice they are distinguislratrle and therefore

are unlikely to be "exchanged" as that would serve no

useful purpose.

In theory and in practice, they are inconvertible.
They are issued in relation to practical bases, and remain

representative of their issue.

Q.26, to Q.2B Page 27

Dividends to-day, represent apparent profits dis-

tributed to a very restricted and selected clientele, and
being given the same symbol S. as wages, they become

indistinguishable and legally convertible to legal tender

notes. This cannot happen in "Wice Currency".

Q.27. A storekeeper who has sold out stocks for
Basenwice. How does he replenish since his Basenwice
must be cancelled?

The Basenwice received by the storekeeper from his

customers are paid in to the bank, against the "transfer"
cost of his stocks now "sold," and against the price-factor
entered in his accounts by the bank. This cancels those

Basenwice, but customers still come to "buy" and so his
account is good at the bank for further supply, for which
"transfers" are made between his account and the sup-
pliers.

Q.28. Occupation without charge:
This will create jealousies untold?
It will unduly swell your price-factor?

Will need provision for repairs, replacements, etc.?
Repairs will be rnore considerable than at present-

especially in respect of smaller houses and
' tenements? ,.

. Please say how this works in the case of, persons and
institutions dependent wholly or partially upon proceeds

of mortgages?

In fifty years things would be simple, but at the be-
ginning they would be very cornplex and consequently
breed disputes, dissatisfaction, and opposition?
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Jealousy is rampant to-day, truthful money will dis-

solve much of it. In so far as "Jealousy" 
-is human, it

betrays injustice. The "Just Price" will destroy the pre-

texts that abound within the false prevailing theory.

The Price-factor will escape the private appropria-

iion of "'unearned" income and the disequilibrium due to
"unearned increment". The word "charge" in the open-

ing of the question suggests that rent is a charge now,

entered into the cost of industry indirectly through the

wage-earner who pays the rent. In this way the rent is a

"cross-entry" and when taken up by the price-factor will
cease to bear indirectly.

Besides t'Rent" there are ttCharges" for repairs, and

replacements or they are met by the "Landlord". Where

merged into the price-factor their extent will be regulated

by " average," and according to need. Or special cases

may arise where "groups appropriate "Freowice".

If "Repairs" will be considerable in emaller houses

they will be allowed for in the "averageq" for those

houses. To-day they are an indirect charge, where the

price-factor will charge them direct to "housing" appro-

priations.

No-one will depend wholly on "Investments" as all

will receive Basenwice. Their "Freowice" *iit depend

on the property earnings.

Q.2e, Page 29

Q.29. No State Ownership? No payments to
State? Can't understand this? Can,t imagiie the man
in the street whose vote must be obtainei ultimately,
ever agreeing to it: what a gift to the 1000 tenarrt" of
Melbourne? '

The man in the street wants justice, he wants more

-to 
be just.

He will approve the general principles evi:n if he
fails to understand the technique. The man in the street
to-day pays "Rent" to private landlords, taxes to the
State, and interest to money-lenders, to say nothing of
profits to investors. He can and does understand that
somewhere in this system injustice dogs the man in the
street.

- There is no gift to any person or groups of p"r*or..
The gift is the fundamental gift of natural ,""orr"""
given by the Creator to His creatures. These natural re-
sources cannot be used justly while some of the crea-
tures claim the right to exploit and to appropriate pri_
vately what the man in the street knows to be common
and social rights.

The three-fold monetary records will make clear
much that is now obscure. No-one understands the pre-
sent money, yet all use it.

And the man in the street accepts adjustments pro-
vided they are made towards just and righteous .rrd"""Vox populi vox dei."

At all events the '.Wice Currency,, interpretation
can be adopted only when the man in the 

"tr""t i" pr"_
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pared to authorise its adoption by referendum. This

challenge will be spread abroad very quickly when the

Government investigation is undertaken, by which time

the mind of the public will be open to the persuasion of

its leaders.

It is not a question of enacting "Wice Currency",

but of examining it, in order to enact justice in the

economic realm.

Q.30. Who is the owner? Somebody must own?

There is no "Ownership". Who owns the "Com''

monwealth"? Who owns the Post Office, who owns the

bridges, the rivers, the rsads)

All "assets" are a stewardship. The deed of trust.

will legalise stewardship, just as the Companies' Act
legalises shares, etc. The rights of "possession" then de-

pend upon agreements between those who administer the

deeds, and those who use the property.

The assuring of "possession" to users and occupiers

by means of the "Deed of Trust" will be just as legal as

the "securities" now confused with ownership. There is

no private ownership in natural law, neither person nor.

State can own anything. The system breaks down just

where it ignores this realitY

. Q.31. The difference is to be made betwixt one

kind of property and another! The scheme would seem

to be to change property from one form (land, etc') into

another (Stock, etc.) ?

Q.30, to e.32 Page 3 I

There will be no interference with private enterprise
as such. Changes of property, tr.n"f"r" 

"i f"ri, ,I".f.,etc., will be in the ordinary course of business, withinthe terms of adoption of the ..V7ice 
Currency,,, i;;;;._tation of the differences between, ..po"""r"ior,,, ..,r".,,,

"\Ay'ork," "results of work,', ..leisure,,, 
etc.

, -, -Tt" 
inventories included in the ..Model 

Deed,,basis
will be mere records of the position at the adoption of-
the new basis of valuations. Like an opening balance
sheet for a new company, or a transfer balanceTeet for
a reconstructed company.

Q.SZ. Then Basenwice and Freowice are in certain
circumstances changeable. How? By what standard?
Where does cancellation come in in this case?

Technique distinguishes between exchhnge and con_
version. If an unpredicted emergency should arise, the
Basenwice could be changed either by altering the num_
ber of hours in the week's work to rerease Iabour for the
emergency, or by raising the price_factor, divert reserves
in kind from general consumption to special purposes.
The effect of either would be taken up in the price-factor,
and have an immediate effect upon the d...r.nd thu"
stimulating industry, or correcting proportions. This can
be done without compulsion, just as taxes and rents can
be manipulated now when it suits the investing public to
divert labour to armaments. Basenwice is cancelled
when used to "bry".

.vl
4

.,'',

,|,
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Q.33. What has Model Deed, or even an Act of
Parliament got to do with private property (personal ef-

fects, household goods, etc") ? Those concerned have no

share in this except to ensure obtaining these benefits?

All property to-day is held subject to statute law, in
some form or another. Even if merely under the protec-

tion of the police.

",The 
"Model Deed" will secure "possessions" even

to private persons, but without making personal effects

convertible to legal tender, as in the false debt-system

which permits bills of sale, liens, etc. All deriving from
Acts of Parliament. The new basis will be established

by Act of Parliament, incorporating the Model Deed.

Beyond that it rests with the "pogsessors" what happens

to the goods themselves.

Q.34. Price-factor? Just Price? If practically every'

thing is to be included in the "Price" which must be paid

by all and sundry, then Basenwice must keep pace with
these requirements?

This perhaps would not matter if the cancellation

quickly follows use, but if under certain occasions

Freowice has to be brought in to oupplement what
has been provided, then naturally Eome acknow'

ledged relationship must exist between the two and

values of both be established cb as to make these

arrangements possible?

There is a little confusion here' Nothing can be left
out of the price. Hence, to-day what is not taxed direct

on producers, by Sales Tax, is taxed indirectly through

Q.33, to Q.35 Page 33

wages-taxes, income-taxes, rates, rent, interest, profits,
dividends, reserves, depreciation, etc., etc. They are all
in the price of consumers' goods and services. So when
they are omitted as direct sales taxes, they arise first as

financial gains, and then as redistribution of labour capi-

talised aq borrbwing, etc.

Freowice i" i""r.d, only when goods are available in
excess of the living standard available for the Basenwice.

The very issue of Freowice is therefore evidence that

industry is providing more for the consumers, not less.

Hence "inflation" cannot arise when legal tender is re-

stricted to the issue of Basenwice, each week, to each

person.

, Basenwice is automatically "cancelled" as soon as

,' spent. It could not be cancelled quicker, and it cannot

be re-issued without a breach of trust. This is a safe-

guard against deflation and inflation.

:,, , Q.35. If price-factor comes short in some cases and
". 

needs supplementing then youcannot say that Basenwice
' (which is useless outside) can and does cover all neces-

_ sities inside?

If Basenwice were for home use and was sufficient
for all such purposes then it would be an effective

home currency and there would be no need to im-

' port Freowice to supplement it? Also where does

,,' Standanwice come in in all this?

The price-factor could only be short if a general er-
t, ,or were made in computing the ratio between all con-
:

sumers, and all producers. Its allocation over different

i.
:"

,1,:r

. ..,'ri.iih.:

'tl.

l, r,i :'
,, 
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producing industries and businesses might cause internal
adjustments, but the general position would be refected
iir the reserves in kind, and would thus be self-revealing
from week to week. If necessary, emergency changes
could be made in the price-fac1or.

Basenwice appropriated to those leaving or outside
the country, would serve to encourage exports for which
the "exchanges would provide markets overseas. Freo-
wice could be issued in the event of imports representing
profits, or genuine overseas investments.

It should be carefully considered and kept in mind
that Standanwice is only a symbol for "price" it is on the
side of the equation that cancels Basenwice and Freowice
when these are used for buying consumersl goods ahd
services.

Basenwice is issued to all persons, at home, and so
covers all work done at home, which also necqssarily,
therefore includes all results of work, to be adjusted in
relation to consumers/producers.

Q.36. What are Wice Standards?

The "Wice Currency" Standards are given in "The
Simple Device" (1933).

The Wice-Gold-Standard, is 80 grains of gold re-
lated to 40 hours of work, in one week of living.

From this come: .r .*tl

The Basenwice, the symbol for the 40 hours'work,
the Standanwice, the symbol for the week's living,
the Freowice, the symbol for the week's leisure.
Three very different ideas, all with a relationship to
the standard ideal of-

Q.36, to Q.3B Page 35

'V/ork as the payment.
Money as the record.
'Wa-ges as the results.

Q.37. How do you propose to efiectively separate
Land and Property from money?

Property will cease to be security for debt. Valua-
tions will diminish with the fewness of the years.

Legal tender will be issued solely to workers, as

such, either potential workers, active workers, or retired
workers. Potential workers will include the disemployed.
The retired workers will include the invalid and disabled,
the sick and the temporarily indisposed.

No money, as legal tender, will be issued in relation
to valuations of property, or land, as such, but solely in
relation to workers, direct and indirect, concerned.

Q.38. If State o\rns nothing and consumes nothing,
how does Just Price which everyone has to.pay, cover
any State'service since the producer will apparently re-
ceive the whole price though it is known that such price
includes much that the Government needs for general
rervices?

Though the State "o\ rns" nothing, it has legislative
powerg, and may set up machinery to "tax" its require-
ments into the price-factor. The price-factor will be en-
tered in the accounts of producers at the banks, and the
proceeds of sales will be cancelled in the price of produce
which will include direct costs incurred by the produceq
and the price-factor imposed through the banks.
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Some public services may be classified as personal,
and will therefore be available as part of the consumers'
living standard, to be "bought" out of the Basenwice.
In this case the Government recovers its costs, in the
price.

The powers of Parliament will be used chiefly to.
maintain justice between consumers and producers, espe-
cially in relation to regulating uneconomic, vicious trades,
or emergency services requiring volunteers.

Such trades as gambling, dancing, smoking, and
drinking will tend to diminish when the "vested interests"
arising from "financial gains" disappear, with the incon-
vertibility of property to legal tender.

Q.39. Give a Case of the Ppice-factor?

1. Farmer has wheat, oats, barley?

The farrner will find his account at the banl< bearing
his quota of price-factor, which he must add into price of
any retail sales made by him. He will escape most of
the price-factor by "selling" to intermediate "buyers".
He will apportion his costs according to judgment, or by
,agreement within his association.

2. Storekeeper with general houeehold supplies?

Bears full quota. The storekeeper will bank all pro-
ceeds of salei, the banker will cancel the notes. The
accounts will show a balance to be accounted for either
as unsold stock, or as profit to be distributed in Freowice,
Efficient storekeepers will thus be good accounts, hnd
others will be called to notice by the state of their bank
accounts, much as at present.

Q.39, to Q.40 Page 37

3. Butcher, Baker, Milkman, etc., etc., etc., all paid
in Basenwice. All compelled to accept the Just price.
When everything is sold then all that remains to ttrem is
Basenwice that cannot be re-issued? Correct this and
give practice proposed?

Butcher, Baker, Milkman, etc., as workers, receive
their own Basenwice, as consumers, so that they carry
on their work just as other workers do. They also "sell,'
meat, bread, milk, etc., as business men. The "money"
they collect from customers, is not theirs any more than
it is now. They must pay their accounts to-day, or be
sent bankrupt. Under "Wice Currency" they will know
whether they are above or below the average in the allo-
cation of the price-factor. If they are above the average
they will earn Freowice freely. If below the average they
will feel the pressure of the price-factor as they nbw feel
the pressure of "competition". They will know they are
trustees of what they "collect" and will pay it in to the
bank. Instead of going to the till for personal expenses
they will issue new Basenwice each week to themselves
and their staffs. The banks will act as advisers, and con-
sultants. So also will lawyers, accountants, etc. .rWice

Currency" interprets what is actually happening.

Q.nO. Re-investment requires a deal of explanation?
Investment is the first issue of currency for invest-

ment development. Rd-investment is the use of curren-
cy after it is issued.

Every investment sets up a demand by consumers
for consumers' goods and services, and if this demand is
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unrecognised in the price-factor, it will give rise to fic-
titious profits which will perforce be capitalised as "re-
investment". This danger is much greater within the
false prevailing theory, than it \ /ill be in the new order.
The distinguishing between the aspects of money, will
make the relationship between consumers and producers
so clear that it will be taught in the kindergartens. 'While

the adults will learn quickly from week to week, because
of the use of Basenwice for one purpose, and transfer
money for another, and Freowice for yet another. The
whole question of investment is under continual pressure
from the demand for consumers' goods by consumers
even when not working.

Q.41. Re-investment can only be in uncontrolled
lines, and be unaffected by Price-factor, or Just Price?

Re-investment represents untaxed "unearned in-
come" but so far as the investor is concerned, the rein-
vestment diminishes his personal income, and so acts as

a voluntary tax. He cannot escape this, although thd
prevailing false theory allows btrnk deposits to appear as

money, even though every banker knowe they cannot be
paid out. 

fr
The "Just Price" will include recognised invest-

ments, and permit honest computations as to the extent
to which Freowice may be issued.

In this way re-investment is ultimately controlled
by the Price-Factor and the Just Price.

" Q.42. Wish a case were set out in all stages?

Q.4.1, to e.42 Page 39

s

*

Severil examples appear in ..The 
Monthly Miracle,,(Page 44): gives the basis for Freowice, and if actual

ratio of consumers to producers exceeds the price_factor,
this will disclose itself quickly.

All stages include all the people. The difficulty in'iunderstanding" 'Wice is that no previous system has
even suggested that ail consumers are workers within the
natural order.

If this be tuue, the present theory fails because it
monetises only about 4B/o of the consumers, and Ieaves
the social workers (women and children) to scramble
through "breadwinners,' who in turn compete with each
other without common standards of exchange.

When all are included, the Just price represents theprice at which industry will recover all direct ..rd indir".t
costs and all consumers will receive the living standardin exchange for the sta.ndard *""k-of work, or as con-
sumers temporarily idle.

Thus "all stages', resolve themselves into three:
l. The issue of ..Basenwice,, 

to every person
every week.

2. The cancellation of Basenwice in buying the
Iiving standard. priced as the ,.St.rd.r*]..-.

3.'The issue of dividends to distribute profit, as
Freowice.

rvhen any industry consistentry makes .,financiar
gains" it will tend to press inefficient industries out ofbusiness, but it can do so only by being truly efficient,
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not from its financial gains, which cannot be used to
divert labour, unless the labour is willing to be trans'
ferred. It will refuse transfer except for real bene6ts.

There is so much falsity, and so little justice, in Ssd.

that exarnples can be more misleading than helpful.
"Auditing the Banking Report" ( l93B) (Page 42),

shows this re farmer, miller, baker.

Q.43. Show how Brotherhood will go into practice,

and how departures from theory will show themselves?

Brotherhood is an impersonal relationship arising

from the dependence of mankind on the gifts of God in

natural resources. Each admits he is as good as the other

fellow, and "Wice Currency" will put this admission into
practice in issuing the Basenwice to all alike. There will
cease to be "breadwinners" and "dependents", all will be

workers in the vineyard. Gradually all will acknowledge

the reality. Meantime the science o[ "Wice" will edu-

cate, by its very presence, and the need to use different

symbols for different ideas.

When any person makes a mistake to-day, it may
be "compensated" by another mistake in another place,

unrecognised because disguised in a false common sym-

bol. When any person uses Wice incorrectly the next
person concerned will know something is wrong, and the

advisers will tell him what is wrong. Hence honesty will
"pay" as never before.

Q.43, to Q.45 Page 4l

Q.44. Naturally the less the existing rnethods are
interfered with the easier will it be to get the ultirnate
State and individual majorities?

The chief "interference" is with thinkingl
The exhaustive examination will give sufiflcient im-

petus to the public degire for justice and righteousness,
to enable the experts' to frame the legislation, and the
captains of industry to approve the change

The completely new outlook will make for adven-
turous living. Frustration is a grave danger to idealism.
Debt frustrates.

Q.45" Profit: Does this word, when used, in your
explanations, carry the same meaning as it does in or-
dinary affairs to-day? Is it a personal advantage?

It is a personal advantage !

It carries the meaning that is intended to be con-
veyed when used in ordinary affairs. e.g. Ordinary
people regard "exchange" as a process which results in
profit to both parties. Frofit, in the new theory of
money, is used to mean that advantage without which
there can be little or no incentive to private ehterprise.

It is however, widely divorced from "financial gain"
which is mere book-profit.

The recognition of profit, by its separate identity in
"Wice Currency", gives the fillip to stewardship which is
advocated and pronounced upon by all humanitarians as
being the true relationship between creature and Creator.
"The profit of the earth is for all." The distribution of
profit is the art of economic security in adventurous
living.
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Q.46. Investment: What does this mean? Seeing

ownership gives place to stewardship and interest and

debt cease? If investments mean possible personal gain,

the coroilary is that they also mean possible personal

Iosses?

All true investment arises from the using of true

profit for the redistribution of labour, and for the further

subduing of the earth, natural resources, etc. Invest-

ment-certificates will be evidence of "Freowice" having

been surrendered for such purposes, and the success or

failure of the ventures will be evidence of the interests of
those who have made the venture. All this, without in-

curring debt, or liability in respect of losses.

A direct loss of a tangible surplus invested in new

enterprise, is quite different from a financial loss which

entails a debt even after the asset has disappeared.

The essential difference between investment and

lending is that investment is a recognition of the con-

sumption of capital, where lending presumes the conser-

vation of capital. The time-limits operate to vanish in-

vestment valuations.

Q.46 and The Equation Page 43

lt

Wice Currency Price-Equation

(Q.1. from Page l4)
For Consumers' Goods and Services

When some workers make assets,
To find the price of "Products"

l. Price: Cost x Consumption/Production.

2. Price: Cost x Consumers / Producers.

3. S. : B. x C/P.
(Thus Price of Producrp:

Cost of Products plus cost of Assets.)
S. js Standanwice (Price-level).

B. is Basenwice (Direct wages).

RESULTS

Non-producers limited to rewards for work in
excess of living standard.

Living standard constantly ,i"irg by diverting
labour from making non-productive assets.

Prices falling in relation to wages.

Price-level is the ratio between consumers and
direct producers.

Cost is the relation between work and output.

Products are produced by producers.

Assets are made by other workers. A high
priceJevel arises with great efficiency and
means low direct costs, with high indirect re_
wards.
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Profit-sharing (Freowice).
(Q.l . from Page l4)

Division of Labour and efficiency in indus-
try ensure a margin in production above the

costs of industry. This margin (surplus), so

far as it remains in reserve, represents the

means avaiiable for stabilising industry.
Exchanges being based on weighted average

costs of industry, the surplus products provide
for_

LJnforeseen contingencies and losses:

Reserves for replacement of diminishing
capital. ("Assets", depreciation.) :

Taxation: and

Expenses arising through the effluxion of
time: (lnsurance, seasonal risks and disem-

ployment):
The net surplus must be capitalised propor-

tionately to the factors in industry:

C. Reserve transferred to Rt:dcnrlltion ["und

for vanishing ,rI t:irpilrrlisation itt tlte year

of redemption ( "1 )r'Prct:iitl i<,n" ) :

I. Dividend to Capital (lrrv.st,rs) based on
(diminishing) Capitirlisittiotr :

O. Dividend to Organisatit,n (Interests) based

on (diminishing) Capitalisation:
A. Dividend to Ability (Skilled Workers)

based on (diminishine) Capitalisation:
W. Dividend to Labour (Staff and other wor-

kers) based on (direct) Wages:
(Net Profit==C, plus I, plus O, plus ^A,, plusW).

Frofit! Wice Currency! Page 45

Please explain as briefy as possible what you mean
by Wice Currency?

(Q.2. from page l4)
Wice Currency is the name given to the symbolism

proposed to distinguish between the four phases of
money:

t
fr

q

i. The Wice-The standard,

relationships are estimated

by which all monetary
and compared. Estab-

Iished by Legal Sanction to represent the ideal rela-
tionship between labour, time, and results of labour.

ii. The Basenwice-The measure, by which all human
relationships between work and money are esti-
mated and recorded. The basic_week being given
the name Basenwice to distinguish the work itself
from the monetary name by which the work is re_
corded. It is the Iegal tender currency note.

iii. The Standanwice_The medium, by which all con_
gurners' goods and services are '.priced,, to cancel
each week the currency issued in respect of the
week's work. It represents the week,s living.

iv.'The Freowice-The store, margin, surplus, profit.
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Q.47. What of the present system would disappear

under Wice CurrencY?

i. There would be no Interest? (as the Gospel calls

for) :

lnterpst as a charge on industry, or as a considera-

tion for investment, would disappear. The interests of

lnvestors, Capitalists, and others, would rank as steward-

ship eligible for profit sharing on the new basis of cal-
+

culating profits.

ii. Rent?

Rent is a tax privately appropriated, from which in-

vestments appear to be derived' On the new basis rent

will be part of the price-factor and will measure the re-

sponsibility of the possessor as a steward, instead of

counting as the personal estate of the "o\ y'ner"'

iii. Unemployment?

Unemployment is due chiefy to unremunerated

leisure mal-distributed. The recognition of the price-

factor bridging the gulf between cost-of-production and

price-of-consumption will tend to take up unemployment

in the redistribution of earned leisure.

iv. Malnutrition?

Dietetic service will be an important vocation' The

new theory of money will enable the proper divisions of

labour to provide suitable foods for special and general

cases.

v. Starvation?
The "Basenwice,'will enable all to ..demand,, 

their
share of food, clothing, fuel, shelter, re_creation, educa_
tion, and leisure, as a measure of the market. Those
found to be "starving" w,r be the speciar care of social
workers.

vi. Unearned Increment?
Unearned increments, being contras to wages issued. in public works, and investment development industry,

and to excess drawings used to employ ..personal 
ser_

vants", will be taken up in the price-factor, and workers
will tend to find their "vocationsl' instead of mere "jobs,,.

vii. War?
The attitude of mind that will adopt the new theory

of money will acknowledge constitutional law as outlaw_
ing war. War will remain a possibility but much less
probable, and will finally persist only as the negative in
the event of falling from grace in human relationships.

viii. Debt?
Debt is an illusion. It is legal, but will cease to be

Iegal when the.new theory i. *ritt"r, i"r" if-r. ."";;;tion. It will have no attractions.
ix. Poverty?

New standards will raise the standard of living for
the masses, and will prevent the private appropriation ofnew discoveries, natural resources, etc., but there will
always be need for re-adjustments to forestail avoidabre
scarcity.

x. Slums?
Are relative, and wiil require continuous housing

Q.47, i to x Page 47
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adjustments, within the price-factor "budget" of munici'

pality, State, or Commonwealth.

xi. Bankruptcies or Insolvencies?

The validating Act of Parliament will provide for

voluntary surrender of "interests" by any holder of'

rights of possession. The trustee will have the advisory

capacity arising from the new systems of book-keeping'

and should be able to avert persistent failure to reach

standards. This will tend to make voluntary transfers

honorable withdrawals from uncongenial interests'

xii. Bills of Sale? xiii. Mortgages of land or stock?

xiv. Crop Liens?
Act vrill also provide schedules of property and

plant. These are part of;he stewardshiP, and count in

the "interests" concerned in the profit-sharing' The

management takes the place of the "ownership" without

debt.

xv. Capital?
In the new theory of money, capital is that which

will sustain labour. Capitalisation will continue, subject

to the time-limits for the diminishing valuations, disap-

pearing as progressively diminishing annuities or divi-

dends.

xvi. Booms?
The diminishing claims in respect of old investments

will permit the quicker adjustments to new discoveries

and speedier mechanisation. Instead of booms, there

will be increasing leisure.

xvii. Slumps?
The increasing efficiency of output will be reflectt:d

Q.47, xi to xxi Page 49

in the "Freowice" issues, and the re-distribution of labour
arising from true profits will absorb "unwanted surplus"
before a general slump could set in.

xviii. Over-Production?

The tendency to approach the average will be notice-
able more quickly with tl.e three phases of money having
three names. The marginal producer will be equitably
protected if his stand;"rrds render his production ineffi-
cient.

xix. Under-Production?

The increased demand for the commodities and ser-

vices'necessary for a reasonable standard of living, will
tend to keep ahead of production for some time, especi-
ally when reciprocal frade brlilds overseas demand to
equate supply. -This however, will be evidence of im-
proved living ogpditions ,rather than under-production.

xx. Profitepffiig_?

There would be a profit-sharing formula.

xxi. No, deEtrugtion of God-given food?
.nd'l'his is coverejd in no's. xviii and xix. In the eiJrly

stages, there will be improvidence, both wilful and ignor-
ant. These will call for humane re-actions. The profit-
motive will be confined to those who may either inten-
tionally or inadvertently seek to appropriate to them-
selves "interests" of others. The-se will be disclosed much
too readily to permit long-continued ignorance or want
of trust. Distribution will present problems of transporta-
tion, storing, etc., all a challenge to conberve stocks.

't:'
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xxii. Add to or amend this list?

To do this, would mean canvassing the whole field
of human activities.

The important issue is the recognition that produ-
cers produce consumers' goods and services, and all other
works are counted in the price-factor. The inclusion or
exclusion of certain results of industry in the price-factor
will be decided chiefy by the managers and accountants
of each particular business, at the time of transfer to an-
other business, or sale to a consumer. Large public is-
sues such as gambling, dancing, smoking, drinking, will
be thrown on their own resources as to finding workers
willing to work in commercialised vices, or they will be

separately regulated by p'olitical actions taken at the be-,

hest of public opinion. There will be ample political in-
terest to determine which trades and industrigs can best

be carried on publicly, and which by private enterprise.

The Farmer: Instead of "paying rent" will account
for the price-factor.

The Lawyer, or Merchant: Will also distinguish be-

tween what is public and what is private service or distii-
bution. His accounts will include adjustments between
costs, prices, and profits.

Human Nature: Knows that being unconverted, en-

vious, jealous, etc., etc., brings retribution. With honest

money, these will diminish.

Q.47,xxii to Q.48, ii Page 5l

Q.4S.l.Basenwiceisdistributedamongstthepop-
ulation and must be cancelled when it reaches the Central

Bank?

The issue of Basenwice takes the place of the pay-

ment of wages, salaries, pensions, allowances' etc' Such

an issue,.puts the "cost" on the books of those businesses'

departments, bureaux, etc', where the issue is made' It is

no fundamental change, it is merely a recognition of the

reality that money is issued as wages:

Basenwice is used for the "purchase" of consumers

" goods and services just as the basic wage is to-day' Its

f.rr""llation is automatic at that point. From the time

. .irr:r,,:i.. the consumer surrenders his currency to the shop-keeper
.Hqk.tr,

the "money" ceases to be money' This also is no funda-

*iio. *..rt"l .hu".g., but merely a recognition of the reality
t-{:ri- 

that when oonsumers' goods and consumels' service

"l 'r,i,., ,"*t the consumer they have run their course' and the

money represented in tEeir price is recovered and can-

j"' celled in the sale' The return to the central bank is mere

internal technique'

ii. That means that what Basenwice purchased has

passed into consumption and that nothing remains

ior those who produced the consumer goods?

This is a recognition of reality' Goods and services

can be consumed only once' The processes of produc-

tion and consumption are concurrent' and recurring'

The producers of consumers' goods and services have
...q,i.^bl.rights''inthe..assets''andotherfacilities,

such as health and invalid provision, holiday income,

bonus reserves, and security in old age'
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iii. That sort of thing could not last long?
It could and would last as long as industry is main_

tained.

iv. If Basenwice represented the whole of what pro-
ducers of consumers'goods were capable of earning,
then that should be stated simply and plainly?

Basenwice is only the basic wage. It is not the full
reward for the producers of consumers' go<;ds. T'lre prr,-
ducers share with the c(),rJ,r,ers i. tlr. gt,.crtrr 

^ssets,public facilities, ..d <:.rrrnrtr'ity rrr.t:.itir-.s, tl*rt .rise
from the w.rk 'f thrsc t:,.sumers wlrt, are doing useful
work without producing consumers' goods and services.
Education, re-creation, and leisure, especially enter into
the popular living standard.

When the "costs" are known, and the output of
"products" is known, the margin or surplus arising from
efficient production provides the "surplus" against which
Freowice is issued. The recognition of "Freowice" is,
again, not a fundamental change but the distinguishing
between "earned" profit, and "unearned income". Capi-
talisation is "real" instead of founded on the illusion of
"unearned increment".

v. But go at this question from another angle: The
Basenwice has effectively supplied the recurring
wants of the population but in the final act must be
cancelled, but prior to that the merchants or dis-
tributors of daily requisites have depleted their

Q.48, iii to vi Page 53

stocks and instead of the Basenwice they have re-
ceived from their customers enabling thern to re-
stock, it simply disappears by cancelment?

"Credit" is given to merchants and distributors by
which they take over from manufacturers and producers
the "stock" they require. This stock "debit" is off-set by
"stock on hand" or it is "cancelled" by the currency re-
ceived from "customers". Thus the cancellation of the
"currency" also cancels the "debit" against "inwards
sqpply".

The recurring nature of production, manufac.tu're,
'distribution, 

and consumption, maintains the stream of
goods from producers to consumers, and the stream of
currency from consumers to producers. The distinguish-
ing of "cost" from "price" indicates the "flow". The
visible goods, can be identified, and properly set-off in
the book-keeping.

vi. How then can merchants re-stock? They have ex-
changed valuable goods for worthless paper?

Far from being worthless to the merchants, the
"paper""is evidence that they have fulfilled their function
as merihants. Instead of having to account for goods on
hand, they "bank" the "worthless paper ' and thus release
their credit to procure more goods for more customers,
i.e. every customer is a new customer when he brings in
a new Basenwice. Instead of the "merchant" running an
overdraft with his bank, he has a "credit" "budget" with
the bank, and as he "sells" goods, his credit is restored
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by "banking" the proceeds of his sales. This, once more,
is not fundamental change, but a mere recognition of
what is happening now.

vii. This seems like a scheme that can be put over

once, but not twice, and even then the merchants,

etc., must be asleep?

It is tlrt: "po;lrrlirtiott" llrrrt is irsk'r'1r, irrrd irllows the

[ittitrt,,ir,rs lo lrttl ovt'r tlrt'ir tclrcrrrc rtttl ottt:t: or twit:t: but

lrr,rcrrtrirrlly. 
'l'lrr' prcst'lrl lrrrrlilrg tyulcttt trt:itts rt:trt, in-

tr:rcsl, tirx<:s, ck:1rrct:iirliort, el<r. iuJ p(:rs()Iltrl debits against

tlx: trirdt:r. In rt:ality they are "debits" against the goods

and scrvices to build up the "price" that will cancel the

wagcs issued to consumers. Thus the workers whether

pr<-rducers or consumers are "mulcted" in these chatrgcs

evcry time they buy their necessaries, or go without what

they cannot pay for, unless they are further disinherited

by being given "credit", really debt. It is by "legal

claims" to "collect" these charges that the "spent cur-

rency' returns to the financiers instead of being can-

celled. They appear to "re-issue" the money and thus

control industry, and even Government. Every issue of

wilges, salary, allowance, pensions, etc., is new money,

irrrcl uew currency should be used to make this simplt:

llrr:t cLrirr to all. It cannot bring "infation" becau*,:

"x1rt'rrl rrr,rpt,y" is lreing cancelled.

,,#' %
.ti

4.48, vii to Q.49, i Page 55

Q.49. i.'A difference seems to be held between

"Just Price" and "price-factor"?

There is! a fundamental difference!!

The "price-factor" is the ratio between consumers
and producers, it gives the "price-level" at which the
"just-price" is to be calculated. The "just price" is the
result of applying the "price-factor". As much differ-
ence as there is between the result of using a foot rule,
and the foot rule itself ! The "price-factor" does not fix
the price: it sets the priceJevel. A very different thing.

The "just price" is put upon goods and services:

The "price-factor" relates consumption to produc-
tion: thus the "price-factor" takes account of processes,
and the "just-price" takes account of the results of the
"process of production" (consumers' goods and ser-
vices) at the "price-level" that will distribute those re-
sults to all consumers. This natural cross-cuirrent be-
tween consumers and producers is fundamentafl, and it
controls all attempts to regulate supply anc{ elernand.
"Just price" distributes physical goods and services to
those needed in the divisions of industry and social ser-
vice. The "price-factor" is a book-keeping device indi.
cating the proportions between producers of corisumers'
goods and services, and the potential consumers of them.
The application nf the "price-factor" stabilises production
to meet consumption, and the e{fect of the "just price"
is to cancel the currency issued to consumers to enable
them to procure their needs.

rr,ji. y
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ii. A Merchant works in accordance with ..Just price,,

-who 
gets the excess if he charges more? Who

suffers the loss if he conlects less?

Only mistakes in book-keeping could.give rise to
either. If he "overcharges" he runs the risk of ..dead

stock", if he "undersells" he fails to rec,ver his quota of
the "price-factor". In either case, rris banker wiil"squeal" and he will find himself ..posted" 

as either
"careless" or "dishonest". On the other her,d, if the"just price", properly applied, leaves him with unsold
stocks, or brings in m.re "spent rn,.ey" tlran his f,rmer
standards, in his "credit budget", lre c.n then issue "['reo-
wice", as a dividend to "investors", and ..bonus" 

to wor_
kers. If his improved technique enables him to cater for
all the business in his line, his 'rjust price" results in an
improved living standard.

These movements are taking place within the pre-
sent system, seldom detected in time to .vert "b,'rns"
or "slumps".

iii. What does price-factor include beside the price of
consumers' goods'l

The "price-factor" is that parl ol' the price of con_
sumers' goods that builds the "pric<:" rrp from the 

..cost',.

It includes what is at present disqtrised as rent, interest,
sinking fund, taxes, depreciation, excess drawings, ex-
cess exports, and financial gains. 'fhese charges cannot
be collected unless "consumers" outside the producing
industries, are spending currency to procure consumers'
goods and services. Hence the "price-factor" includes

Q;49, ii to iv Page 57

all consumers in relation to all producers. The applica-
tion of the price-factor is made by "converting" ..cost"

to "price" at the point at which "consumers" procure
their products, as consumers. The difference between
cost-of-production, and price-of-consumption relates to
consumers' goods and services, and in the false prevailing
theory of money gives rise to "unearned income" and
the "borrowing illusion". The financiers .real in "spent
money" which should have been cancelled in the pro-
cesses of distributing consumers' goods and services.

iv. If the price a rnerchant collects includes what he
cannot, must not, retain such as ..social services,
taxation, and such", and this presumably is paid
for in Basenwice and that presently is cancelled,
how does the Government get any of its needs satis-
fied?

Before the merchant can "collect" Basenwice from
those working in "social services, Government services,
public works, investment industry, and such", the cur-
rency must be "issued" to those workers, it is the .,issue,'

<-rf this Basenwice that assures the merchant that he will
be able to "collect" his price from consumers to cover
the "price-factor" charges to off-set the Basenwice repre-
sented in "social services", etc.

Careful thinking here shows that the "issue,' of
"money" must precede the sale of consumers' goods and
services, and that the price of consumers' goofs and ser-

l
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vices includes the cost of all works that are outside the

production of consumers' goods and services. This is

the "illusion" in the false prevailing theory.

Financiers claim to "lend" or "invest" the "money"

issued by Government, from their resources which arise

after the money has been issued, as otherwise they could

not "collect" their charges from merchants, etc., and

would have no resources. This means financiers have

financial resources only because they are allowed to ap-

propriate privately the price-factor charges introduced

into price of consumers' goods and services to off-set the

issue of money outside producing industry.

More irnportant than this, it tnt:atltt tltot "money"

can be issued to w<>mctt irrrcl t:lrildrtttt, und be off-set in

the price of consumers' goodu attcl services in "price-

factor" charges, to prevent it cotrtitrg into the hands of

private financiers.

v. A simple, yet clear, explanation of Price'Factor?

Q.49, v to Q.50, i Paee 59

Q.50 i. Does Standanwice affect price-factor? and, if
so, how?

Standanwice is the price-symbol. Its use will be

evidence that the price-factor has been applied. e.g' In

a community of 100 persons, all are consurners, so 100

consumer units must be Produced:

These 100 consumer units can be produced by 15

producers:

Basenwice is issued to 15 producers,

and to 85 other consumers.

The price-factor is 100/15,

to ensure that the products produced by I 5 producers

will be distributed between 100 consumers.

In Producing Industry:

Standanwice : Basenwice x Consumers/Producers.

S.:BxC/P

:,#i xrooc / r5P

Book-keepers will then know that goods and ser-

vices recorded in S. (Standanwice), represent consumers'

goods and services in the pricing of which, the price-

factor has been applied. If the same goods and services
Price-units:Consurners: Cost units:Producers.
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were recorded in B. (Basenwice), the book-keepers

would know that only cost has been brought tq account.

The currency itself (the Basenwice Note), is evi-

dence of workers, the "price" symbol (S), (Standan-

wice), refers to results of work in producing industry, in
terms of consumer units.

As Basenwice is issued to all persons, men, women,

and children so that they may procure constlmers' goods

and services, the price of the results of the work of pro-

ducers must be recorded in "S" (Standanwice), as the

unit-of-consumption is much smaller than the unit of
production.

There are 100 S. in consumers' goods and services

where there are only l5 B.

The other 85 B. represent the cost of other works

that do not provide consumers' goods and services.

ii. Standanwice is a book-entry, and how does that

effect the position?

It is a book-entry relating to consumdr-units, to can-

cel currency (Basenwice) :

Q.51. Freowice cannot meet the situation, because

Basenwice cannot be changed for Freowice?

Freowice is evidence of a true surplus in goods and

services.

Q.50, ii to e.5l Pale 6l
If l5 producers can produce 100 consumer_units of

products, it is certain that a stable market will grpatly
assist the mechanisation of industry.

Then the l5 producers will be able to improve the
output, say to 105 consumer-units, while the ..price-

factor" remains at 100/ 15, as it will do in short term
periods.

These surplus 5 consumer-units cannot be sold till
5 F. (Freowice) dividend warrants or notes, distinguished
in name and colour from Basenwice, are issued to con_

. sumers, on the formula that will preserve incentives to
initiative, protect marginal producers, and encourage
"investment".

If the consumers do not require more than the 100
consumer-units, a re-distribution of "labour" can be ef-
fected by "investing" the 5 F. (Freowice).

The "unsold stocks" will inform distributors of the
"unwanted surplus" lnd production wil be reduced till
"turnover" is stabilised at 100 consumer-units.

If consumers do require the 105 consumer_units, the
market is assured by the issue of the 5 F.

If the output can be maintained the ..just 
price,,

would be calculated on the I 00/ I 5 price-factor, with the.
105 output.

The significance of the different names for cost,
price, and profit, is that book-keepers wil know what
their records mean, in producers, consumers, output, and
true surplus.

il

I
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- Q.52. Then the Civil Service will get Basenwice like

all the rest, but they will have rewards somewhat greater

than this, in what, and how made up? and how does

"Just Price" or "Frice'Factor" provide for this?

The Basenwice is the only "wage" for anybody, but

it is for everybodY.

Efficient service will reduce the relevant price-factor,

and make the issue of Freowice possible within the ser-

vice.

Q.53 In the same way, "right through Society, the

Basenwice is the minimum, well how ia the maximum

provided and obtained in Price-factor, or otherwise?

The price-factor is "declared" 6 years ahead, i'e' it
runs or stands for 6 years. In any division of industry

or service an improved technique will mean less labour-

time for the standard result, this will mean either shorter

working-weeks, or more Products.

Knowing the difference between co8t, and price, it
will be possible to meet the "ehorter working'weeks" at

less cost, but at the same price" The "more products"

will mean .ith., lower prices to increage the consumer..,

unit, or "Freowice" to take up the pro6t'

The formula for profit-sharing will protect the dif-

ferent interests in the division of industry or service in

which the profit appears. Much the same as true profit

to-day leads to new difiusions of wealth, though now left

to "blind movements".

Q,52, to Q.55, i Pase 63

Q.54. It seems to me that there are two periods to
be provided for:-

1. The immediate present, or First Jubilee?

2. Afterwards, the Second or other Jubilees?

These "periods" are concurrent, because even in
the "afterwards" the "capitalisation" of investments, and
the valuations of rights of possession, will be subject to
the "multitude" or "fewness" of the years.

l. The immediate problem, is rather one of convert-
ing debt valuations to diminishing annuities. This is
an aspect that vyill affect each individual deed on its
merits. The "conversion" will be for the "net" es-

tate, after eliminating "contras" and adjusting "cross-

entries". The "rights of possession" will protect thg
possessor, and the "profit-sharing" will protect the hol-
der of the "converted investment".

2. The Second Jubilee, or "afterwards", will re-
quire a re-interpretation of stewardship and trustee-
ship.

Q.55. i. Developments in first period wiII neces-
sarily be slow, if vanishing point takes half-a-century to
be reached, and during that time no doubt some uneasi-
ners will be felt by the ordinary population, and that
muat be anticipated and adequately provided for?

Thevanishing point being a long way ahead, makes
the prospect of changing over more immediate. The
gradual diminishing of the "claims to income" from old
debts, etc., will be less harsh than a wholesale "conver-
sion" to the new theory.
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The "progressively diminishing annuities" will eciu-

cate the "orthodox" or the "die-hards", who will neces-

sarily be in a small minority, because the new theory

can be introduced only by referendum.

The "population" will have approved the principle

before the change-over is made, and the basis of "con-

verting to Wice" will be immediate as to the mass of

people and progressive as to the minorities,

It only takes ar week to letrrn that next weck's Rasen-

wice will be issued wlrt:re tlris wt:r:k'H wtls.

ii. Seems to me that cpecial attention will need to be

paid to this or the scheme will never get a fair trial?

Before the proposals reach the "trial" stage, they

will have run the gauntlet of a Royal Comrnission on

finance, in the public eye, and under mutual, construc-

tive, and even destructive, criticism.

Once the administrators of the prevailing system

admit the reality of the price-factor (Consumeti/Pro-

ducers ratio), the technique will march with expert aid

instead of creeping on unmade paths.

Q.56. First Jubilee Period: "ownership" is to dim-

inish yearly until at end of period it is extinguished alto-

gether? How is occupation determined meanwhile?

"Ownership" becomes "ste\,!'ardship" at once' "Pos'

session" remains a right, protected by the deed, and "t'c-

cupation" a matter internal.

Q.55, ii to Q.57 Page 65

Q.57. What advantage does Society or the Nation

get by this appropriation of land and property, since

there is to be no rent charged to occupiers?

There is no appropriation of land and property, ex-

cept by arrangement with those holding "rights of pos-

session", if the "appropriation" is made in the Jubilee
Year, there is no call for compensation. It cannot mat-

ter to the "State" ^one way or the other, as there is no
"ownership" even by the State.

If land or property is appropriated for public pur-

poses the rights of possession at the time will determine

what adjustments are to be made with the "possessors"

or occupiers. The valuations of unexpired claims to
diminishing annuities will be the basis for transfers be-

tween the "State" and private possessors.

The "Jubilee Year" governs the "valuations", ac-

cording to the "fewness of the years" as. well as accord-

ing to the "multitude of the years".

Each property will bear a quota of the price-factor,

which will displace rent, interest, taxes, etc., but that will
not exempt land and property from meetinq the social

charges represented in the "price-factor". It will, how-

ever, prevent the accrual of "unearned income" and the
"capitalisation" of "un-earned increment".

In general, the "State" will be the instrument, not
the master.
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Q.58. What would happen to Australian Consols
and debentures of semi-government bodies?

They would become bases of claims to income, car-
ryrng a progressively diminishing annuity, till expiry at
vanishing point.

Q.59. How would present accumulations be dealt
with? For instance, could they be transferred into Freo-
wice and so still accrue to present holders?

Their income would be issued in "Freowice" on
the diminishing claims basis.

Q.60. How about property (other than land and
capital fixed in land) ? such as:

Bank Shares? These are "shares" in claims to income.
Annuities, bought and paid for? The net incomes en-

joyed will cbntinue in "Freowice" subject to "dimin-
ishing returns" from the "assets" of the paying in-
stitution.

Pensions, due by Government? If in excess of "Basen-
wice" for pensioners and dependents, the claims as
net income will be met in Freowice.

Mining Shares? These are already "investments'l in
"vanishing assets", and would continue as shares in
"claims to income" from mines concerned.

Industrial Shares? These are claims to income, trans-
ferable, within the valuations of the industrial ven-
ture Ooncerned.

Overseas Investments? Will be "settled" without debt,
either by "redemption" in trade, or by "conversion"

to the "vanishing basis".

Q.58, to Q.6l Page 67

Foreign ships using our Ports? All overseas trade will
b";'r".iprocal" cost for cost, and this will apply to

"freights" "insurances", etc., calculated to adjust

different rates.of \rages in different countries' The

tendency will be to raise all "wages" to "Common-

wealth" levels.

other businesses concerned with us but chiefly existing

outside our limits? All overseas transactions will be

"reciprocal", clearing houses for drafts, invoices' ex'

changes, etc., will protect all interests'

Q.61. Illustrate how Rent is included in the Price'

Factor, and how the Government gets it when so in'
cluded?

In "The Report" of the Royal Commission on Bank-

ing there is a summary of costs in the "Frice of Bread",

Baker, Miller, Farmer, Total: this summary includes:

Wages and Salaries,

Goods Purchased,

Rent, Interest, Taxes,

. . Profit.

Clearly the bread can be sold only when consumers can

buy: The "charges" off-set wages issued by landlords'

mortgagees and Government. If "paid" direct to Govern-

ment instead of to landlords, mortgagees' and debt- ser-

vice, these charges would be recognised as "contras" in

the "price" of bread to cancel the wages issued to other

workers building improvements, houses, investments and

public works, with which wages they buy bread' Clearly

the "borrowing illusion" is due to the private appropria-
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tion of these "charges" when collected, i.e. after the
money has been issued and spent.

The private appropriation of "unearned income,,
thus amounts to:

' 2. The money, when issued, is spent by consumeis to
buy bread.

3. The baker, miller, and farmer, then ..puy,, 
rent, jn_

terest, and taxes (Government debi-s"rri""), 
'o"

repay bank advances used for that purpose.

4. The financiers thus receive the money they ..lend,,

after they lend it.

The financiers use this ..spent 
money,, either to re_

pay to banks, advances against "securities", and thus
have the old securities unencumbered, as well as the new
bonds or'mortgages: or to restore the ..deposits,, 

from
which they made the appearance of ..lending,,, 

thus hav_
ing the old deposits restored, and the new bonds or mort_
gages. If they are new financiers, they have new de-
posits and the "borrowers" owe the "roans" to the banks.

The "price-factor" does away with the super,im_
posed double-entry, and makes the ..price_factor,, 

.h.rg""
in the price of "bread" a direct set-off against the mori.y
issued to workers outside the producing industries. It is
this relationship between consumers and producers that
makes the sales tax on consumers' goods effective, and
provides even some of the "public works,' budget.

l.

Q.62 Page 69

Q.62. Re certain expenses incidental to possession,
you say it is necessary to distinguish between ..Rent free,,
and "Expense Free". Certain expenses will accrue, inci-
dental to possession of property, against the occupier.
Some of these on average can be included in the pni""-
factor. Kindly explain all these terms and show how

average is arrived at, expenses, etc., thus-
Price-factor including rent, if any,

Price-factor including expenses if any, and how is it
determined that sometimes Expenses are a charge
against a particular occupier. Then you say when a
possessor ceases to be a user he will be glad to find
an occupier to enable him to avoid these charges?
Doesn't this create debt?

Rent-Free, because the "cost" of improving the
land, buildings, plant, etc., has been provided in the
period in which the buildings and improvements were
built and made.

Subject to Expenses: Because maintenance, clean-
ing, streetJighting, water, electricity, gas, etc., all incur
service charges to keep going, besides 'consumption"
charges for usage.

Long period Service Charges for facilities
mains, etc., can go into price-factor, as on the
they will fall on all occupiers equitably.

such as

average

Short period or special expenses limited to given
properties (cleaning, renovations, etc.) apart from main-
tenance of property as such, make a charge current
against the earning capacity of the property.
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If a possessor ceases to be a user, he ceases to enjoy
the "income" from the property, and such charges as
"rates" and "service charges" will accrue to permit the
public facility concerned, to seek a user, or even to dis-
possess the possessor if he persists in avoidable non-use
of property. There is no debt, in that the property
"rights" are stated in the deed, and cannot be harshly
applied.

Q.63. i. Is there any advocated system that could
be used as a stepping stone or preparatory course to the
Credit Crusade?

The Royal Commission on Monetary and Banking
Systems in Australia ("The Report", para. 487), refers
to the Credit Crusade Evidence as "Proposals in which
the suggested alterations in the monetary system depend
upon, or are merely incidental to, other suggestions for
the reconstruction of the whole economic structure."

So the Jubilee Year Flan, with "Wice Cr.lrrency",
includes the stepping,stones to the desired goal of recon-
struction. Chief of these is the suggested application of
the "Sales Tax" wholly on consumers' goods dnd ser-
vices, and the discontinuing of "borrowing". This will
permit the issue of social \ rages to women and children.

A "Moratorium" is put forward to restrict the issue
of legal tender to rent, interest, and wages, during the
period of exhaustiVe investigation of the suggested alter-
ations in, and the reconstruction of, the monetary system
and the whole economic structure.

.L'l
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Q.63, i to iv Page 7l

There is truth in all the remedies put forward by at
least seven schools of reform; but it teirds to be out-
weighed by fallacy.

The need for "enquiry" before radical amendment,
is clear.

ii. Could the Jubilee Plan with rents accruing to the
State be used in this way?
The only rents that are directly effective in distribu-

ting consumers' goods and services from producers to
consumers are the rents falling on producers who produce
more than the basic wage for the producers. All rents
that are'imposed directly or indirectly on other workers,
merely cloud the true position, and disguise the financial
records to the detriment of all who think in terms of rent
"for the use of property".

iii. Douglas Credit also?

If DoPglas would provide the technique for cancel-
ling the "National Dividend" and the "Just Price Dis-
count", he would awaken to the different units-of-ac-
count, and would, presumably, introduce new monetary
names and symbols. He appears to include assets, valu-
ations, and capitalisations, as "Production". These can-
nclt sustain consumers who require consumers' goods and
services. The main points of "social Credit" fail for
want of different names for different units, and for want
of definitions of units-of-account.

iv. Could Jubilee be used independently of "Wice
Currencyt'.

The recognition of the time-lirnits of the Jubilee
Year Plan could be introduced by Co-operative, and As-

I
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sociational activities. But the development of the mone-
tary problem from the enunciation of the .]ubilee Year
Plan (1924), to the introduction of Wice Currency
(1932), indicates that the recognition of the time-limits
of the Jubilee Year Plan leads to the recognition of the
diflerences between work, r-esults of work, and leisure.

Hence it is safe to assume that the introduction of "Wice
Currency" or its accredited substitr.rte, after investigation,
will greatly simplify the transition and the rcconstruction.

v. Or Henry George's System?

Here, again, the recognition of ttre need of consu-

mers for consumers' goods and services, vitiates tire tech-

nique put forward by Henry George. Ceorge clearly

demonstrated that the rent of the land belongs to the

people, but he failed to interpret that reality in monetary
symbolism.

vi. Any other? as for instance the *dlberta experiment?

All steps to equating production with consumption

help.

vii. What about Greenwood'o Purple Money? also

mentioned by Commission on Banking?

Mr. A. V. Greenwood is nr<:trtirtned in Faragraph

487 of "The Report", together with his circle of en-

couragers '"The Equation Leaguc of Australia". The

Paragraph 487 also calls to notice the new theory of
money symbolised in Wice Currency.

The important aspect of more than one name ap-

pearing in the one Paragraph is that it enables all re-

formers to ask for a Royal Commission on Finance

Q.63,v to Q.64 Page73

(Monetary Theory) to follow up the evidence outside

the scope of reference to the Banking Commission and
yet sufficiently important to be referred to as "sugges-

tions for the reconstruction of the whole economic struc-

ture".
Briefy, Mr. Greenwood suggests that Consumers'

Goods and Services should be known as Purple Goods

to be bought with Purple money, and that investment
goods should be known as Blue Goods to be dealt with
in terms of Blue money.

It will be seen by those who study Wice Curiency
that Mr. Greenwood proposes an equation betrveen pro-

duction and consumption of consumers' goods and ser-

vices by treating the "price-factor" charges as Purple
money though they cancel purple money issued for the

making of Blue Goods.

Thus: Purple price (consumers goods)
:Purple cost plus Blue cost,

or Price-of-consumption
:cost of (products pltiirassets) :

Q.64. What of the common and ordinary modes of
business must be discontinued if Wice Currency is adop-

ted?

l. Buying and selling, to get gain. This will give

way to receiving and delivering for economic distribution.

This
tion

2. Manipulation and speculation in money as such.

will give way to research and foresight in produc-

and consumption.

3. The money mind, and the profit motive, will be

exploiting economic realities.directed to interpreting and
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Q.65. What of above could, with changes, be adap-
ted to new system?

l. The personnel:

The land and buildings:

The equipments when adjusted to the new theory
of money.

All aspects of present businesses that represent
genuine service, personal, communal, or social.

Q.66. Take cases following, and the like, and show
how each or any or all are benefited by propoaed change?

The chiel benefit rt,.sts in using "lrorrest rn,rrey".
This will bring "boons and blessings to men".

i. University graduate just through? ' Without debt,
with assured personal income, with clearer under-
standing of reality in human relationships. Wider
and freer choice of vocation or service.

ii. Average school boy or girl but not University?
Fresh outlook, and open mind, to see the useful
avenues of industry. Boys and girls receive the

Basenwice, and take it with them. i.e. They have
freedom to look for and to select what they are
looking for, either as goals or stepping stones.

iii. Newly married man? He loses the fear of "two
living as cheaply as one". He gets housing, fur-
nished, etc., to his personal taste,'without debt. FI.,

faces the responsibilities of benedict without stinting
present needs.

2.

a).

Q.65,to Q.66, x Page 7 5

iv. Man with family? Lifted at once to assurancd of
supply for wife, children, and household, each mem-
ber of which receives the Basenwice. The peace of
mind that is peace.

v. l.abourer, unskilled? He becomes a worker, digni-
fied by the need for his work, and the recognition of
his service. Re-creation, education, and leisure,

come within his life.

vi. Skilled artisan and super-sldlled? Receive share

in improved methods, and rewards for efficiency.
Recognition of the cost of training, falling on the
community, will tend to remove the idea that "mar-

gins for skill" include the "repayment" of study
. and education. Industry tends to become a social

service, and worthwhile.

vii. Professional or clerical worker? They come to
recognise vocational responsibilities, and the hon-

esty of records.

viii. Highly salaried men and women? They come to
see that any extra monetary reward, in direct pay-

ment, makes the recipient a wage-slave master.

Margins, issued in Freowice, will enable a consump-

tion on a wider scale, or investment, or leisure.

ix. Charwoman? Useful members of society. Chil-
dren receiving Basenwice, will free the "drudgery",

and even lead to mechanising or socialising 'chores'.

x. Ladies of Leisure? Until doing useful service, will
be undcr pressure of "public opinion" to be useful
as well as ornamental. Social work will be voca-

4.
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tional instead of escape from reality. "Dependents"

will have the Basenwice, but will welcome sympa-

thetic and fraternal association.

xi. Clergy, Bishop down? All the members of the

hierarchy, every adherent, every social-problem per-

sonality, will be real instead of artificial. The Bas-

enwice for all, will simplify the "budget". Missions

and social progress, and church extensions work,
will call for workers instead of for money. Wor-

' kers, having the Basenwice attached, will find self-

expression either in direct work within the church

or in providing the material needs of those in the

church, as distinct from their needs as consumers.

The Freowice could well provide much more than
"bequests" can now.

xii. Overseas employes, travellers and such? Newg-

paper reporters, etc., etc.? Overseas employes wiil
be part of the overseas economy. Cleararrces be-

tween the overseas and tlte d<tmtlrtit: t:t:rlttolltiee will
be "reciprocal". Thost: bttsitlt r,aes nraintaining
overseas representativctr will, oI trer:eegity count

them in their "costs" ttttd grr eflect their accounts

through the monetary systeln fcrr adjustment' in

their work within the Conrtrt,,nwealth.

xiii. Men making machines? '['heee are in the price-

factor, making assets which t:attnot be used till they

are made, and yet their makers must have consu-

mers' goods and services. 
"They 

are "social wor-

kers", and share the social results of industry, as

well as the immediate results of their own efficiency.

Q.66, xi to Q.67 Page77

, xiv. Men using machines? These may be in the price-
factor, or among the producers. The classification
turns on the results of their work. Replacement of
plant, building new plant, or producing consumers'
goods and services.

xv. Men engaged in production of consumers'goods?
These are the direct contributors to the living stan-
dard. Their work is truly social, as it is impossible
for them to consume the whole of their own output,
they will become craftsmen in the best sense of the
word. They will see the expansion of industry as

arising from their capacity to sustain more and more
consumers, thus releasing labour from the personal,

and communal, to the social responsibilities. The
stewardship and trusteeship in behalf of posterity.

xvi. Men in all other employments? The classification
of work to distinguish useful from detrimental, will
label service as economic or uneconomic. The man
takes his Basenwice wherever he 'works. He is
freed from ''riastery", and chooses his masters.

xvii. Lawyers? Will interpret the legal and social and
personal responsibilities of the new order. They
will lift the burdens. They will tend to become ad-
visers, counsellors, and legislators.

Q.67. How could one getting nothing beyond the
Basenwice pay for necessary assistance as Medical, Den-
tal, and other similar services?

Assistants receive the Basenwice.
makers receive the Basenwice. Builders
Basenwice.

Equipment
receive the
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It becomes a question of finding assistants, and sup-

pliers, and premises. AII functions within the price-

factor, or to be transferred from the price-factor to the

personal service division if the professional service is '

personal instead of communal or social'

Only work can pay. Money is a record'

Q.6S. If the Government's National Insurance

Scheme is eventually carried into effect would that be a

hindrance or a help, and if not why not?

The motive of the legislators, and administrators'

would determine whether it would hclp or hinder' It
would help if it were part of the transition, ready for

conversion when superseded. It would hinder if it were

devised to perpetuate the present ideas of "funding" and

"average experiences".'
Most of thL advantages of national insurance are

absorbed into the price-factor, as workers go on to "bene-

fits".

Q.69. Take a case, certainly typical-i' ' 'A' Judge,

over and above Basenwice gets, say, a surplus perhaps

5 or 6 times as much as his and his family's Basenwice'

How is that extra paid? Whence came it to allorar pay'

ments to be made? What currency is used?

Besides his family, any recipient of 5 or 6 times the

Basenwice, has many other "dependents": These will
"off-set" some of the surplus: Some of the "surplus" is

re-invested, and is, therefore, no longer personal income:

Some of the expenses now falling on the recipient pass

into the price-factor: Housing, etc', proportional to

households.

Q.68, to e.69, iii Page79

Hence the net surplus is minute, and if insisted upon
within present legal rights, will be issued in "Freowice"
with which only consumers' goods and services can be
acquired, or new investments made.

The Judge would judge himself by his decision. At
present the Judge's salary is "taxed" so it would be in
the new order, as part of the price-fatcor. The ..Freo_

wice" used by a non-producer would be a tax on produ-
cers, and would carry its own message wherever it was
used. The best Judges would turn in their "legal claims"
for their new privileges.

ii. so an architect or technician amongst the artizans,
and in fact all professional men and executive staffs

. including all in the office or counting house except
perhaps boy and girl beginners?

The general effect of recognising the price-factor is
to change all these relationships to a basis of common
humanity. iMany of these apparently diffrcult adjust_
ments will simply cease to be necessary as the attitude
will be relative. Cost, price, and profit, will appear as'Basenwice, 

Standanwice, and Freowice, and the formu-
lae for profit-sharing will include all interests, and so
there will be no exceptions, merely equitable proportions.

iii. As soon as an office requires some special atten-
tion or qualification, some adequate recognition of
the fact must be made by salary advance?

The obligation is on the office to show its need. The
cost of training specialists, and applying unusual quali_
fications has already fallen on the community. The

{
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salary of one person is the Basenwice. The incentive,
if any, depends upon the margin from which comes Freo-
wice. This is adjusted by formulae.

Q.70. Possibly a special Ioan will be required to en_
able the state to acquire rnuch of the vanishing capitar
and then this Ioan could vanish at the agreed rate?

Any property, or investment, acquirecl by the State
will carry progressively diminishing annuities to the for_
mer "owners". There will be no loan, no debt, no rights
of convertibility to legal tender.

Only the income will be available to investors, and
that will be in "Freowice", as part of the price-factor tax
on the producers of consumers' goods and services.

This clear distinction between rearities and fallacies,
will lead a great many men of intelligence, and integrity
to transfer their claims to the State, and thus to surrender
the claims to income which would not have arisen but for
the fallacies.

Q.71. What would happen to thc follovi,ing?

i. Stock Exchanges? (taken to include produce Ex-
changes too!) Interests in claims to income will con-
tinue, and will be exchangeable. Therefore, stock and
bonds, and other investment certificates, when con-
verted to "rights to income" will have valuations at-
tached to them among those who watch the prospects
of industry,etc. The convertibility of ..interests" 

to
legal tender will cease, but the useful aspects of ex_
changes will continue.

Q.70, to e.71, v Page B I
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ii. Chambers of Commerce? These will be needed
to watch the common interests of different sections,
and factions, in distributing the price_facto, .h.rg"",
and in educating their memb.rs to the working of"thl
formulae, etc.

iii. Chambers.of Manufacturers? These will bemore concerned with processes of manufacture,
sources of raw materials, and the relationship" b.-tween administrators and workers in the different
spheres of manufacture. Transportation problems,
etc., etc.

iv. Automobile Clubs, and the like? These will be
absorbed in genuine problems of transportation, ad_;justment of private and public facilities. E"p".i.lly'
in educating their members that ..use,, 

is mostly more
economic than "owning,,. The adjustment of ..costs,i
to put as much of the transport industry into the price_
factor as possible, to leave as little as possible a charge
on personal incomes.

v. Hospitals and other benevolent institutions? and,in what currency would be their funds? Buildings,
equipment, staff,"and supplies, would be in the priJ.,factor. Special facilities will be provided either by
Covernment Grant from price-factor charges, or fronl"beguests", of claims to income, or from Freowice dis-tributions. Voluntary helpers will have the Basen_
wice, and social reformers will have the right of appeal.
to those with Freowice, and so on.
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vi. Most of these, and others like them, are rooted
in the capitalistic system, and have funded consider-
able funds-such as Methodist Supernumerary Fund
now nearly a million? All annuitants, and other bene_
ficiaries, will have the Basenwice, the ..surplus': 

in-
comes, and "funds" will be subject to the new time_
Iimits, and will rank as Freowice within the limits o.f
existing investments relative to each specific ..fund".

Q.72. And what about "Reserve Funds,, and
credits to Profit and Loss Accounts of all the foregoing?
in addition to capital in all these ventures?

Reserve Furrjs, and Credit Balances, are .,Debts,,

due by others within the system. The important aspect
of these is that they should provide claims to income,
and exchangeability for the purposes for which they
stand in the books.

These objects will be the better achieved when the
true nature of capital is seen to be trrtrt wlricrr sustains
labour, and that the "funding" of pr,rfits, reserves, etc.,
leads to consumption of <:aJritirl, not lo the conserving
of it.

When these items are "rtrL,cl off" at the chang'e_
over their effect will be clearly s<rt:rr in the new basis of
distributing income, and in providing for contingencies.

The necessity for many of the present ..accounts,'

is delusory, as the "funds" are on tl.re wrong side of the
balance sheet to fulfil the purpose, and the "assets', are
of the wrong type to serve the ends for which the ..funds"

are reserved.

Q.71, vi to e.74
This will be part of the

mental drowsiness, that will
between products and assets.
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cleansing process to clear
accompany the distinction
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Q.73. Could a surplus of good years be retained
and dccurnulated against shortages in other years, andif so how, and if not why?

" The time-limits of the Jubilee year plan, allow for
revision of standards weekly for workers, sabbatically
(years) for land, and proportionately within the jubilee
Period for valuations. Thus crops and herds will be"priced" to allow set-off between good and bad seasons
through six-year periods. Mechanisation of industry may
permit revision of prices each week, month, or year.

Diminishing returns will adjust capitalisation ac_
cording to the number of the years. The limits to con_
serving crops are set by natural law, and the experts will
.determine such things as preservatives, storages, etc.

Q.74. No Government would contemplate such a
drastic change unless or until a sufficiently powerful pub-
Iic opinion had been formed and becorne vocal in favour
of it. How do you meet this position?

Right from the commencement of propaganda, the
need for exhaustive investigation has b".., .mphasised.
l'lre investigation into the monetary and banking 

"y"temshas put the new theory of money on the ..o.roli" .rrrp.
The new Royal Commission on Finance (Monetary
Theory) will awaken the public interest and the course
c,f the investigation will build tire public opinion neces-

,:f
I
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sary to endorse the final proposals, that emerge from the
enquiry, by Referendum. The world is undergoing
drastic change.

Q.75. When matters are so advanced that some
voters are convinced and certain clubs, Ieagues, associa-
tions, or societies, are becoming clamant and determined
to be heard; and in order to harmonise the opinions pre-
vailing in such organisations what compromises can be
made in order to create unity amongst those favourable
to action, if any? If no compromise can be made upon
any point how is that position to be met? That ir, murt
the whole lot be swallowed, or none?

The only point on which "'no compromise" is pos-
sible is that of "freedom of conscience". As this point
is written now into Statute Law, the other issues become
matters for examination, debate, and decision, under
Constitutional Law:

It is the recognition of the reality of different view-
points that makes the first plank of the Credit Crusade

-"Exhaustive 
investigation of and report upon pro-

posals called to notice in Para. 487 of "The Report" of
the Banking Commission, as outside their scope of refer-
ence".

This will allow all schools of thought to be heard.

Q.76. Another view, even more important, is-can
any thing be done in the meanwhile that may help evcn
though only in a limited way? For instance the legal
tender note seems upon the face of it to be helpful?

There are many ways in which something t';rn lrc
done, but the something depends upon the "Goal", for

Q.7 5,to Q.77 Page 85

one who is working for reconstruction of the whole econ-
omic structure, the limits are set by that course.

Anything that will bolster the present fallacies will
defer the reconstruction. Therefore slow progress to-
wards the goal is better than speedy makeshifts to bar
the way.

The legal tender note, has destroyed the "gold back-
ing" fetich, but it has not overcome the "commodity"

idea of money. It has, however, made it possible for re-
formers to limit themselves to l'egal tender money right-
eously acquired, instead of to continue using debt
rnoney in their own transactions.

If all were to refuse to use debt, and press for their
rights in legal tender money, the change would be has-

tened. If those who want reform continue to rely on,
even to use, debt-money, the change is hindered.

Q.77. How is it proposed to secure the education

of the voter to ensure success of referendum?

A Royal Commission on Finance (Monetary
Theory) will do more to educate the public than any
publicity cappaign without it. At this stage, all that is

required of the public is a willingness to have a Royal
Commission. Their understanding is equal to seeing
the need for that.

Their coming to grips with specific proposals will
develop as the enquiry sifts the gtain of truth from the
chaff of fallacy in the evidence brought before the Royal
Commission. Mass-movement without a Constitutional
Goal is mostly a synonym for revolution. Thus the pub-

i
ir

i
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lic is to be asked to endorse the request for a Royal com-
mission, before it is asked to study the proposals.

Q.78. How is new state of affairs to be inaugu-
rated? could a system of taxation be adopted at the be-
ginning that will incidentaliy reduce the value of land an{
landed property and so make the ultimate extinction of
value easy and certain and so avoid a good deal o.f hard-
ship and criticism and opposition?

It will be inaugurated by Legislation, following the
setting up of a moratorium to prevent chaotic move_
ments, and it will in itself avert hardship more effectively
than continuing the present. The best "preliminary"
would be a "Sales Tax" on consumero' goods.

Q.79. How will objecting minoritiea be reconciled,
and otherwise dealt with?

The important minorities are those who administer,
and "own" the present legal rights. These will be repre-
sented almost exclusively in the Royal Commieeion, and
amongst the witnesses. With that hurdle tnken, the re-
commendations of the Royal Conrmisaion will point the
way to the next step,

If the opposition is expressed legally against the
legislation, or at the ballot box, then the reformers must
persevere in other ways.

If legislation and referendum favour the change,
most of the minorities will conform to law, and the others
will6nd it necessaiy to adjust themselves and their views
to the new basis of issuing, circulating, and canpelling
legal tender, and they will soon learn either the fallacies
persisting in their views, or the errors carried over into
the new order.

In any case the minorities will have their own rightsand privileges.

Q.78, to e.gl Page 87

$,0

Q.SO. If your ..Trust 
Deed,, idea were adopted itwould seem necessary that all parties to the agreementshould say so br Relo_nally sis;ng the deed. Consider-able minorities wouta 

"urtui.r'ty-JUj""t to do this andwould wreclr the schemu f"o* it, inceptions. Hence aLaw similar to Land T"urrrf", _J.rld b6 essential. Thepresent ..Fee Simple,, estate *,r* bu ,;;i;;;y tn. vanishing value of the estate?

The Law estabrishing the Jubiree year pran, wourdbe endorsed by refer..rd,i*, .i ii., stage the minorit,z.would be unable to i.wreck,, tt.'pt"rr, as it would be

^lttl.. 
just as you see the "Lanitansfer,,and ..Fee

Simple" are now. 
Il:"" *h";j"., the plan, or refuseto sign the Deed, will be 

"x.ludi.rg themselves from thebeneEts of the new develop*"r,".- They will be eligiblefor Basenwice, and will finj ,i.*""trro niches in industryand will quietly and uncon".io;t 
"a.r. ii"^".;;1.the practices if rrot to the theories. Minorities are bless_ings, more often than hindrances. A healthy oppositionon Constitutional lines will prorriJ" the needed safetyvalve for malcontents.

Q.81.'Simil."ly how could churches and other ec-clesiactical enterprises be maintairrurlo.. and above eachindividual, in the employ of and dependent ;;.;";:
lence, getting the Basenwice?
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, Church property, bequests, endowments, etc., will
continue within the new limits, and Freowice will meet

extensions . l0% in the price-factor will go further then

than now.

Q.82. What room is allowed for charity endea-

vours? and particularly how can a family receiving

nothing beyond Basenwice rnake any generous or chari-

table gift at all? Not even the equivalent of the despised

threepenny bit?

The threepenny bit is l/BOth of the Pound.

The milliwice is l/l000th of the Basenwice. The

milliwice will probably go further than the threepenny

bit. But every family can render voluntary service, be-

cause it is entitled to the Basenwice, whatever work it is
doing. Those who give themselves are doing more than

those who transfer claims to goods.

The price-factor, entitles all to share in the results

of the work of others than producers, and hence the 10/a

(Tithes) for Church, Charity, and Social Service, is really

a deduction from the personal income of every person.

He determines for himself by his presence as adherent,

etc., as to which group gets the l0'/r, imposed on his

Basenwice.
I

Charity will become Fervice rather than gifts.

Q.82, to Q.B4 b Page 89

Q.83. Persons wishing to travel or to live abroad.
How would they be equipped with funds? Basenwice
would be useless?

They would be entitled to surrender their domestic
claims to the clearing house, and to receive equivalent
credits abroad, just as they do now through the banks.
The right to travel would be in the price-factor, within
reason. The enjoyment of travel depends on the indi-
vidual. Freowice would help to lengthen trips.

Q.84. Finally: a. Of our present mode of civilisa-
tion, how much and what would be left standing and
useful?

Incomparably more thran will remain to those who
resort to arms. Every present interest, under conscience;
will be respected.

Investments, properties, legal rights, pensions, busi-
nesses, and all established churches, financial institutions,
and homes, will be given the choice between what they
have and what they desire. All will be given the oppor-
tunity denied by the unholy alliance between finance,
and militarism, in the false prevailing theory. Money,
ceasing to be a thing, will become a means to an end.

b. Suppose a church, or any interdenorninational
Cornmittee appointed by several churches after ex-
haustive study of your scheme decided to recornmend
it for closer and scientific examination, would that
help?

It would help to enhance the prospects of getting
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the Royal Commission on Finance (Monetary Theory).
Short of that the reliance on sectional interests to fur-
ther the Plan will be illusory.

c. Could the Labour Party be of assistance in the
same direction?

Yes, if prepared to face a Royal Commissign en-
quiry.

d. Suppose a section of Labour, either Political or
industrial, be induced to study the matter and perhaps
form classes, would that help to secure an authorita-
tive examination of the whole matter?

Yes, provided the Royal Commission, was continu-
ously remembered,as the immediate goal, and every op-
portunity taken to further its establishment, without
waiting to complete the detailed sectional study related to
party interests.

Q.85. How long do you think it would take to in-
ltruct and energise the average voter to ray nothing of
the less than average?

About as long as it took the average "bondholder"
to accept the necessity for the conversion of domestic
bonde to Australian consolidated loans. And about as

long ae it would take to get his approval of something
that he deeires, but is without means of getting for him-
rGlf.

Q.8G. It rnay prove advisable for the Federal Gov-
ernment to assume proprietorship of everything in Arr"-
tralia, payrng for each interest in Government Bonds of
vanishing value, say l/sOth per annum without interest,
as in the Mosaic Period (see Lev. XXV.), then th" 

"o"tof the move would be evident .rrd -.rry "b;;;.;";"met and disposed of. That would be an enormous t"u."-
action but much sirnprer than if each had to u"hi"* th"
same results for hirnserf. The peril wourd b" sreatest
at the beginning. This method would minimise afr" a""_
ger and simplify transactions for every one?

' It is difficult to see how vanishing bonds, without
interest, could have any attraction to investors. If the
Government offered an alternative to private investors
by which present interests were exchanged for claims
to income through the Gover,nmeht, on the diminishing
annuity basis, that might simplify the transition fo"rsome. It would however take the place of claims to"profit-sharing" allowed herein.

Q.B4 c to Q.B6 Page 9 I

Postscript:

So, Arthur, I leave with you all this matter that I
hope you will find both interesting and informative;

About such questions as may seem to call for en-
lightenment it would be advantag"orr" if you wrote to_

Mr. L. G. DeGaris
whose address is_

266 Latrobe Terrace,
Geelong, Victoria, Australia.

'l;...:':,
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Chapter VI'

ARTHUR RAISES DOUBTS:

Thank you! Simon! I think I have a view now of

this subject that previously I had thought of only indif-

ferently. Perhaps even I have a better impression of

what Mr. De Garis has been aiming at and hoping for,

for more than a decade. All the same I would like to

set before you how the matter presents itself to me:

Basenwice will be something better than our present

sustenance rate, inasmuch as the man's allowance will

not have to suffice for the family, since each will receive

the same as the father.

This means that the living of a family or person

will be at least up to the present Australian standard-

which plainly answers the prayer, "give us this day our

daily bread!"

It also means that this cernnot bring nbout inflation

since Basenwice cann<tt bt: ttsttd . sttt:<'tld time, but must

be cancelled as soon trs it rettclles the central bank'

Further it means that Austrnlin diacharges its first

duty in economics to see that therc is no insuffrciency ofi

food anywhere amongst its population'

Still again it means that after Australia has met the

demand of Basenwice the overplus in its output will be

available for disposal overseas and the procebds after

meeting the national charges that have to be met will be

divisible amongst producers in Freowice according to

Arthur's Doubts page 93
their respective craims. Thus a farmer w,r see his fam,yand assistants alr living at the Australian standard,
whether his crop is good or bad, and if good, he and thoseworking with him wi, in addition receive their respective
shares of the surplus.

Basenwice is therefore no good outside Australia,but it is remarkably serviceable r,,Jithin itl
Still, I cannot envisage the adoption of what Mr.De Garis contends for, ," . whole ! If parliament 

dis_cusses the matter there will undoubtedly be ,r.r*.ror"'arnendments, perhaps not all scientific, but all desirable
as being simpler to work as a new ,rd"rt.kir*--"^'*"

Then take the question of rent. There is nothingmorally wrong. with rent, and when all fee simple hasbeen done away with how can the various claims forpossession of what we now call property be harmoniously
adjusted if there is to be ,o .h.rg. f"; ".:;;;;;;;;-"',

If rent continued more or Iess as at present and wascredited to the national excheguer would what Mr. DeGaris calls the price-facto, b. ,.li"rred of the necessity toprovide so heavily for taxation and social services gener-ally)

Page93
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Notice Irom L. G. DIGARIS, L.C.A.

" The Monthly Miracl€."

CRUSADERS WANTED!

CONT RIBU TIONS INYITED !

COMMUNICATIONS WILL BE APPNECIATED !

Copies of future issues, or further copies of this issue may

be obtained, on the following scale of stlpport.

for 3d. eaeh, single eopies wilI be sent.

for 2/- dozen. 12 copies wjll be sent.

for 3/- d.ozert, 12 copies will be sent to 12 addresses.

for 6/-, 50 copies will be sent.

for \0/-,50 copies will be sent to 50 adclresses.

tor 12/-, 100 copies wiII be sent.

for 20/-,100 copies rrill be sent to 100 addresses.

Addresses may be supplied by the erusader. or taken from

the Credit Crusade Mailing List.

Every banker, broker, economist, ancl flnancier,

the misconceptions of money, which should be

the lines of " The Monthly Miracle. "

is involved

investigated

No erusader is involvetl in any monetary liability or obligation,

b-v reason of sending a remittanee
to The Credit Crusade,

" Geelong Centre,

" Sarnia, " 266 Iratrobe Terrace, Geelong.

(Add,ress letters, etc., to The Publisher, "The Monthly
Miracle.t')
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Wi,th, Compl,im,ents.

THE KEY

TO ECONOMICS.
A CHALLENGE

TO II{TELLIGEI{CE AND INTEGRITY.

Interpreting Econom,ic Realities.
Showing the truth in Sound. .Financc.

Illuminating Laissez-f ai,re.
Disclosing Labour's Burytlus Yolues.
Explaining Wages, Rent, anri Interest.

Clearing ap tim,e-lirni,t s.
Justifying S ocial C r eclit.

Providing the trorl<abie Erlttntir.tn.

RECONCILING
SOCIA,LISM, COMMUNISM AND CAPITAI-ISM.

ESTA,BLISHING COMMON GROUND
for

A CREDIT ECONOMY WITHXN AND TIIROTIGi{OUT
T}IE COMMONWEALTH.

WORK, WAGES, AND MONEY!
WITHOUT DEBT.

Il-ark, is the one idea requiring its ol'n s1-mboi.
Besults of work, involve anolher iclea, necessitatins another

s-ymbol.

Leisu.re, is yet another idea, needing its orr,n symbol.

THREE, }/IONETARY SYMBOLS FOR THREE MONETARY
IDEAS.

D735.-Issued by L. G. DeGaris MMq35-Reprintecl.
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FIRST COLUMN.
rr Proclucers, work for 5o weeks.

They receive 55o vreeks'wage currency.
. They produce for themselves, 55o weeks, personal living standard,

the price cancels their wage currency.
. They produce also 2Z5o weeks'personal living standard, the price

of which cancels wage currency issued outside production.

They produce also 3oo weeks, personal living standard, the price
of which cancels the holidays and bonus currency.

They produce also z5o weeks'personal living standard, the price of
lvhich exceeds the wage-, holiday-, and bonus-currency issued
for the cycle of production.

SECOND COLUMN.
55 Consumers, work for 5o weeks.

They receive z75o weeks' wage currency.
They render services, and make assets, the nature of which ex-

cludes them from the personal living standard.
They surrender their wage currency to procure their personal

living standard. This raises contras in the guise of rent, interest,
profits, taxes, salaries, wage-margins, diviclends, depreciation,
sinking-funds, hire-purchase, time-payment, etc.

Maintaining reserves sets the linrits, ancl proportions, of prirnary,
secondary, and social credit.

The natural price-factor sets dernand at the needs of consumers,
and supply at the efficiency of producers.

THIRD COLUMN.
66 workers are eligible for z weeks, holidays, and participation in

true surplus arising from efficiency in procluction, distribution,
accounting, and exchange.

They receive new currency for t3z weeks, holiclays, ancl sav extras
equal to 168 weeks' Iiving.

'L'hey enjoy the holidays and bonus as the results of the work done
<luring the 5o weeks.

'l'lrc 66 potential workers, reprcsent 6,6oo,ooo rnen, women and
<:hiltlren, in the Commonwealth.

'W')rnell and children are Social Workers, in householding and
s<:lr.rling, and are eligible for social credit, which cannot be
rrratlo :rv;rilable to them through the lip-service family wage.

Thc worli of the !5 consumers pays fo? the services and assets
exclurlctl from the personal living standard: the work of the
r r produ(:crs pays for the living standarcl. The cost of the
serviccs and assets, and the price of the reserves, indicate the
unsatisfre<l claims of rvorkers.
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NOTES ON WICE CURRENCY!
t-lWi.. is Anglo-Saxon week. Gir.es the Wice stanrlarrl.

z-Basenwice is basic week. Gives the cost currency.

3*Standanwice is stanclard week. Gives the price symSol.

4-Freowice is free rn eek. Gives the profit margins,

5-Three symbols are needed in monetary records, because thrcc
things are represented in the issue, circulation, and cancellatiorr
cf currency.

6-As each producer procluces enough products for sever-r workers,
five other workers may be consumers without affecting the
cost of production. Their rvages, however, errter itrto the price
of consumption.

7-The contras which briclge the gulf betn'cen the cost of production
an<1 the price of consumption <;f thc living sturrrlurri, are not
nl()ney, tlrcy are c(,rtr:rs wlriclr orl.v arisc lLftur wage currclrcy
Itits llcctr issut'rl 1,, lvor-l<r'ts wlr,,:rrt'rrol t'rrlcr-irr1-1 irrto tlrc lrro-
rlrtt:tiort of tlrt'livirrg st:ttrrlrrrrl. 'l'lrt'st.r'r,rtlr':Ls lisr.rvitlr itrvcst-
trrcnt, iLrrrl f:rll rvitlr rt llt rrclrrrrt'rrl, 'l'ly; :rr(. rctsults of llrt: issrrt'
0f t:ttrrt'ttr'\'l() (ollsunt(.1s, llrcy iUl.n()( lltr.s()llt((.,,f w;rgt.s.

B-'l'lrc rlcbt-s,ystt'rrr fiLils Irr',;rrrst. it is lrlrst'rl ()r llr() i:rlsc itsstrrnption
tlrat tlrc rli(l'rr'<'trr'c lrt trtr't'rr tlrc cost r,I lrlorlttctiorr oI the living
stanrlirrrl (55o Basenwir:e) ;urrl its price of consumption (38so
Stanrl:Lnwicc) is nr,,rrt,v, rvlrt,r't,lrs ir crt,rlit (.('()ll()nty will worii
on 1hc reitlity tlr;Lt llris rlilft,r'<,rrr:t: is tlrt,crLrrccll;Llirrrr ,rf clrrr'(,nc-y.

The Credit Crusade Literature.
TIITC MON'TIII,Y MII{ACI,I.].

No's. I lo (i (l'irgcs I lo lll) (llf:l:l l) ()rrl ol' l'r'irrl,
No's.7 to l5 (l'rtgos 2l-r lo 7(i) (l1l:ll) lt l:::urt':t
No's. 1(i lo ll0 (Sttlrscrilrl iorr ltr l:r:rt1r':i)
No's. 19 to ilO (Srrlrsrclil)lion lil lr:;rrr,rr)
Sin,glc Cop'ir:s (rrxcclrl No's. I lo (i, rrrrrl No. l7)
Surtc'y I.s.srt.e, sitrgly, No. 17. lllrrslt'rrl.rl

PAMPHt,tt1'S.

WCS. Wice Curuency Supplerncrrl, l{ lrrriics
WPS. Wice Parables Supplement, !!i prr;1r's

PCE. Principlas of a Cred,it Ecowtttttt, (i0 pages

SEND TO THE EDITOR AND PUBLISI.IER,
"THE MONTHLY MIRACLE,''

The Tru,m.peter of Tlte (lruli,t (lrusttle.
L. G. DeGARIS, L.C.A., "Geelong Centre,"

"SARNIA,' 266 LATROBE TERRACE, GEELONG,
VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA.
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Pass it on! MD. 1035.

TI-I t MONTHLY MIRACLT
(The Trumpeter of the Credit Crusade).

From "pood' Eye_s f or L'if e"-"The term engineering uision is found constantly in the literature onindustry. It rneans that we make an- occupation safer through funclamentat chan-g;s irifr",,hr" tt r"r-tt ,t 
" 
rd nherently dangerous machine of proceJs.,,

Current rr, o",-"
READERS' suBScRIprroNS:-No's. z to 30, 8/-; No's. 16 to 3o, s/-; No's. rgto 3o,4/-

Editor and Publisher-L. G. DeGARIS, L,C.A., "Sarnia," z66Latrobe Terrace, Geelong, Victoria, Australia.

October roth, 1935, Geelong, Victoria, Austraiia. September roth, rg35.

Give an Account of Thy Stewardship,
FOR NONE MAY SERVE TWO MASTERS,

The greatness of the aesied ,interests of bank-
er"s, cctltitctLfsfs, and iinortciers, is our asslrrance of
ihe reliance placed by these public trustees and
sier,vards upon their reputations as men of integ-
r';iy.

PUBLIC WORKS WITHOUT BORROWING

?hough they may rightly be expected to defend
to ihe utmost of their intelligence, their cause as
cusiodians and administrators of the public credit,
bhey will, in the face of fallacies in their theories,
of necessity capitulate from under their legal
sanctions, lest their integrity be impugned.

Denominaiional cteri.cs na;r, also be counted
,"rpon rightly to defend their doctrines and dogmas
to the full limit of their creeds compatible with
their faith in God,, they too, will surrender their
doctrinal strongholds in the light of the immutable
pressure of human nature in the economic realm:
cxerted in accordance with the Will of Gocl by
'vhich econor,ric blessings a"re given for the uplift
cf a people according to iis faith.

Hus!,r.tnd,s antl uiues will see in the disclosure of
econom c realities the inevitable transition from
-conveniional ulrions, and mar.rimonial arrange-
nents, as a prelucle, to the realisation of tlne God-
qiuen irlaal of unity in marriage as the divine plan

D emonstrating the borrousing i\usion !
We have summarised the tables appearing in

the_Jourr"a! cf tl:c Eccnontic Society 6i AustFatia
anQ Nelo Zealand (The Economic-Record,, Mag,
1931) giveri'lh the article "Australiatt Capitul ltil
Ttorts 187 1-1930." (Roland Wiison).
r-Economic R-ealities impose the reccgnition that capital

moves only in the form of goods and services!
Ercess imports 1876-9, 1881-91 584,920,000
Excess exports 1880,1892-1900. 574',271',000
I m"ports (Adjusted totals) 1904-L9Zb.

s1931,819,000
il_xcess erports 1901, 1902, 1908. SZO',940',000
ilrports (Adjusted totals) 7904-t9?b.

s2120,397,000
Ercess ercports S0 gears fl98,960,000.

z-Financial Fallacies assert that for the period of 50 years
Australia has imported "capital., ,

Overseas Loans and, Capi,tal invested in
Australia at 1875. 520,028,000

Ercess erports for the 50 years. 5198,960;000
Overseas Loans and Capital invested in

Au,stralia et t925. SbT1,g6Z,000
3-National Book-keeping discloses- that Australia has

neither exported debt-service, nor imported loans!
Tribute to finance (debt-seruice) produced in

Ar+stralia, charged up overseas. j?0i,,9,r 
1

fzrr no l.-.ri

i,shing s,ntl subduing the earth.
T}ae D;rectors of the Commonwealth Bank have

..1 direct resporisibility to discover the realities
underlying econorilic pressllre, so that their task
:,.s represeni:ng all Australiuns will be carried on
a foundation firmer than a borrotoing illus,ion
ivhich allows financial records to parade as debt
oyerseas when in reality Austral,ia has exported
ctpitul.

Science, and physics, applied to economics show
:'l.nancial statistics to be false. hence all persons
necessariiy will participate in tlne sp,i.rit-renewing.
Iteurt-cleansing, mind,-transforming processes of
girring aceount of stewardship iest we be no longer
sLewards.

The Banking E'nquiry gives the opportunity for
a full discharge of this responsibility.

Contras to ercess erports 5198,960.t1i
rLrv LLrvvv

4-Excess exports and public works have been taxed into
the price-of-consumption in Australia!

' Debt-service included in AzLstralian budgets,
and business baiance sheets. as:-
Interest and, diuictends ort public works and
overseas ( !) "investments" s700,904,000

Australian producing industries have provided the whole
of domestic consumption; besides balancing all imports,
and exporting capital o..,erseas!
Overseas debt at 1875, said to be S70,028,000
Net Im,ports to 1891. 580.604,000
Excess enports 1892-L925. 5279,564,000

. Qr._Wilson's adjusted totals summarised above,
itrclude Australia's war rlebt Lo Britain as imports,
and also inuisible im,ports in excess of expoits.

Finance has capitalised the price-faitor as
though "capital" had been imported by Au.strali,a.
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Monetary and Banking Reform
introducing

Responsible Government

EQQT-CHRISTTAN ECoNOMrcs
_ Debt is a legal flction.
credit relates money to work,-re";it.";? work, and leisure.

$ssets are a 
-stewrrasfiip.--wtoney 

is "'t*.t. 
-^"*-"'

False financial data incrude trri""e ifii"gs under oru nu*".Unearned incomes are contras to-legal-t;";;;.
* Supply and- deman{, rooted in population.

. International trade fundamentrlfv r""-ipro"rf .Demand relates price to co*t, as corsr*.*, to producers.

Bealities impose Emits on 
"ur*".,"r; ;il"r1.;ir",-'a"po.it*.

Leisure for the worker.

", ", 
*!i'*'li jli, lll,l;,.,.
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Brief Outline and

Index to File of Evidence Submitted
.to

ROYAL COMMISSION ON MONETARY AND BANKING
SYSTEMS,

' for August 12th,,1g86, at Melbourne
by

LUCAS GEORGE DeGARIS, GEELONG,
Editor and Publisher, The Monthty Miracle.

Brief Outline
Item

T.M.M.
Page

163
the
the

,-..,11fuJ!retil$ economic realities and root causes, inJuDilee year plan l9Zb-197b, wittr Wice Currency'as
new money for.
A CREDIT ECONOMY WITHIN AND THROUGHOUT THE

COMMONWEALTH.
The Terms of Ref erence are read to cover three phases:_i.-Whether any alterations are desirable.

.il.-I_f so, what alterations are desiiable.
rtr.-I'he manner in which such should be effected.

AH in the interest of the peopre of Austraria as a whore.



Phase I.
l-Financial Statistics are false.
l-Public Works Without Borrowing

Z-Money is issued cLS l,uo,ges, within and, ruithout primarg
tndustry.

2-The Key to Economics .:,.,. ..... ...... Leaflet

?-The co.st of capital goocls enters i,nto the price of con_sumption goods.

3-Seven Schools of Thought T.M.M. I57

|-Cost, price, and profi.t, o,re three icleas.

4-a-Bucket Shops and Cups of Water. 1,.M.M. i-r3
b-Economic Freedom and Flanned

Economy 'll.M.M. 159

T.M.M. 145

5-Rent, interest, ta*es, sinki,,n,g fu*d,s, tl,r4rt..r:.itLtio,tr,, {:t{:.,
are contras to toages issued outsid,e primury ird,u,stra.'

5-A is greater than a plus b .. . :.. . T.M.M. 11g
Phase I, was submitted in print anri orally, August

12th,1936. Also the oufline in 10 points"ilaliciiecl.
See Official Minutes, Fages 4496 to 4b09.

(Dr. M. C. DeGaris, August 20flr, pagcs 47761o lZlX;).

Phase II.
6-T_he 7rrinci.1tl. rr,ttrl.rl.t1i,rr11 t,t,rtttrtrt i. l)t.t,:tstu,t, is t,r:l,ltrl !tt

the hu,nt,u,n, l'rr,t:l.rtt.:-. ,ltrrynrlrtlitttr, tli'r,isirttr ,1' lrtlxrtt.r, rtitil,
efficie nc y.

6-a-The Goortwill (irotrp (livos ir l,r,lLrl . ,f.M.M. 
69

Lr-Root Causes T.M.M. 7g
c-Need for Different Namcs T.M.M. 7l
d-Wice Currency for Australirr T.M.M. 70

7 -I nternational r ecipro city ne ce s s i l r r l . s t he adj ustment, in,
"efrcllunge" of the d,ifferent .ylLt,qts of lt)ages'in d,iffeieii
,countries.

7-a-Seven Banking F-ailures ..

b-The Wice Gold Standard
T.M.M. 33
T.M.M. 35

9-T'lLe nattt1al price-leuel is the rclationship of price-of_
consumption to co st-o f -pro d,uction o f primary $r od,ucis,
in the ratio that consu,wLers bear to'proctuceis,

8-a-Banking at the Bar of Public Opinion T.M.M. 4l
b-Uconomic Teachings Reconciled .."." ...".. T.M.M. 44

Phase III.
9-Eristing debt cl,a'ims ui,ll be settled, without repwdi-

ation, on the recognitian that thea are bases of cls,im,s
to income on a diminishing scale till 1975.

9-Stopping the Debt System T.M.M. 27

l0-Scientifin stand,urds for the issuing, circulating, and
cancelling of currencA will be establi.shed ba ref eren-
dum for the recognition of the Jubilee Year, and the
adoTttion of the Wice Currency interpretation.

.. , L0-a-The Voice of the Feople T.M.M. 61
,, ' ' T'he Wice Currency Fellowship . T.M.M. 1gz

i ,. Four Years J.Y. Propaganda...... .. .... T.M.M. 206

,., ,,': , b-Methodist Pronouncement T.M.M. 133

'',, c-Give an Account of Thy Stewardship T.M.M. 149

d-The Goodwill Ten Point Basis ....." ...,. . ... T.M.M. 161
,s e-Truth is Simple T.M.M. 136

1,, f-The Ner,v Theory of Money T.M.M. 89

ii g-Wice Currency Legal Tender Note .. . T.M.M. 79

I h-Wice Coinage T.M.M. 80

i-Three Questions for Banking Enquiry T.M.M. 117
:i " j-Index to Dconomic Realities and, Root

Causes T.M.M. 207

k-When the Price-factor is recognised T.M.M. 146

General Index of The Montltly Miracle appears in the
pcriodical as follows:-

lssues No's 1to L8. ..,,.... .;.... On page L14

lssues No's 19 to 30 On page 207

Wil,h rcga/d to PHASE IIL, Point 9, The Stopping of
the f)ebt, Systcm would in all probability require a Mora-
torium for thc period of Transition.

A suggested Moratorium causing a minimum of re-
adjustment is given at T.M.M., page 192.

Phases II. and III. (Items 6 to 1"0) were presented in
print.
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The Credit Crusade, 1936.

The Commonweaith Royal Commission on Monetary
and Banking Systems now operating in Australia, has had
presented to it the evidence referred to in the cccompanying
brief outline and index reprinted from the matter put be-
fore the Commission by L. G. DeGaris L.C.A., of Geelong,
at Melbourne, Wednesday, l2th August, 1936, from 10.30
a.rn,

The outcome of the examination made by the members
the Commission, depends very largely upon the attitude
the general public towards the financial system.
While Governments resort to borrowing illusions, and

rvorkers insist upon financial sttccess as evid.r:ttce of pro-
gress, there will be ill-advised fiscal policies, :rnd mal-distri-
bution of income throughout the social system.

If those in authority are to lte strengthcttcd in tlrcir'
inter:tions to seek peace iu adventurotts livittg, ittsl.carl <lf
heading for war, the financial systcnr ntttst lrt' [.rrtugltt ittttr
line i,vith facts.

The financial system does not provide fzrcts. lt ttses
false records even in such attempts as it does make to get
at facts. The bankers., economists, and ftnanciers now re-
sponsible for the monetary and banking systems operating
in Australia will measure their responsibility iry thc insis-
tence of the people upon justice and tt'utlr iti tttotr<'1,itt'\'
transactions.

IVionetar.y r.efori.ncr.s rvill lirr lVrrll lrrlViscrl l0 r-".o l'or'1.1r<-'

coniplete change 0l' 1lr.i rr<ripl0 itrrrl pr.tr<'l ir,r, irr rrr0rrr,ltr|y ;trr<l

bzrnliirrg systcirts. .A tt.rr' Iltr'.t'\' .l' ttlottr'f irr llr. t'ss.lll-iltl
plelimilai'y t9 il rrt"uy st'lrst' 1l' .i rrsl i1r, irr t,:r1riirr1,'l .rr,rvl rlis-
i|ibuti rrg irrt:onr<,. Alt.r,r.;r{.iotrs lrrr<l rr.plrirs, t,rr llrc l'irlsrr sys-
tems 1ow rprtlg196irrg qxtttttirrlrliritr tvill t'ltttso lr:tt'rlsItilt atrd
heart-bur,ling, rvIgr.r: Llr3 r.lr:tl lr'r r g;r, rr l l r,r rt l i rrg t.lr1 qstir[lis]i-
ment of Lhe new o|dcr u,ill giVr.inlt,r'r,st atrrl sutislttction
to all right-thinking PeoPlc.

The SEVENTEtrN Issues of 'l'ltt' Mo'nth,l,y M'irucl't: t'<trt''"

1:rised in the foregoing evidence, lL[tr itvailable for' :l sttlr
scliption of-

SIX SHILLINGS to THtr CREDIT CRU$ADI'1, l1r:iri

T,. G. DeGaris, L.C.A.,266 Latrrrbc Terrac<', (lr'''l.tr1"

Victoria, Austrt'rlia.

-UKEIJI I UKUJAIJr.
Four Square Master K.y.

The ExternaTs_Time, Labour, Lancl, Capitat.
The Keys-Grace, Loue, Wisclom, Health.

The Evidences-Lif e, Religion, Ecorro,n icr, Murrictge.
The Attributes_Sozrl, Heart, Mind., Strength.

The Eternal_Goct.

.,^,^-Yr, ot..th.g Wice,Currency Fcllowship, crrc desirous oft o t ru n s w i t h t h o s e t u ho r e c o s i i r; 1 i ;";;, ; i i, i tt i t u ii" i,riti i i i,into Godtikaness througi"ii,i';"'i'i"udr' of ruork wetL d.oni.(See Th.e Mottiltlg Mirctcle, p. lg2)
The above clesig-n 1las b3e3 aclopteO for the nine mem_bers of the Wice Currency n;iir;;;ie,1982 to 1936.It is intended to .issue smaller repllcas to subscribershereafter, in acknowt;d;;r"";'oi *it*"riptions to THECREDIT CRUSADE, of the amount of iO7_.
The badge will be the r.eceipt for subscription.
The subscription will be .r.u.l fo, .arryirg on the work.Liter,ature is available as follor,vs:_

Wice Currency Supplement. g pagcs. 6d. each.Wice parables Supplement. 23 pagcs. 6cl. each"Principles of Cr.eclit Econoln.y. 60 pages. t/e eaci.'l'he Monthly Miracle, as subinitted to
Royal Cornmission. 1Z Issue s, for 6/_.'lhc Monthly Mirtrcle. No. 17 alone. 24'pages-.' 

'

l.he Monthly Miracle. No. B0 atone. ,r'l#31n.
. Brl ae.a.h.I
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FACT
To be faced
Tax Reform!

ONE FOR ECONOMIC REFORM.
ba all refornxers, whateuer their remedies.
Tariff Reform! Land Reform! Social Reform!

Money Reform!

l-Financial Statistics are False.
*-Q'ysysscls Claims on Australia.

At 1875-570,000,000. At 1925_s572,000,000.
Net Imports 1876 to 1891-581,000,000.
Net Exports 1892 to 1925-$280,000,000.

b-Imports Receiaed.
1"876 to 1879, and 1881 to 1891.

Net Imports, S85,000,000.
1904 to 1925-Imports, 51932,000,000.

Making S2017,000,000.

c-Erports Sent Awag.
1880, and 1892 to 1900-Net, 574,000,000.
1901, 1902, and 1903-Net, 521,000,000.
1904 to 1925-Exports, 52121,000,000.

Making S2216,000,000.*
Exports in excess of imports 5199,000,000.

d-Interest, ond, di,*id.ends, admittedly produced in Austra-
lia, treateil as imports, although taxed from Austra-
lian industry. 50 years-1875 to 7925,5707,000,000.

e-7-The legalitg, bonds etc. issued to overseas ,,invest-
ors" !

Outstanding at 1875, 570,000,000.
Issued during 50 years, 5502,000,000.

2-The Reality, Excess Exports mean export of capital !
Of the taxation for interest, and dividends, (inciuded
in Atrstralian prices).
S502,000,000 provided in Public Works, etc.
5199,000,000 provided in net erTtorts.

Fact 2-Money is issued as wages.

Fact 3-{ost of "capital goods" enters unto price ofttconsumption goods".

Fact LCost, price, and profit, are three ideas.

Fact LRent, interest, sinking fund, taxes, depreciation,
etc. are contras to cancel money.

D. r37. L. G. DeGaris, The Credit Crusade, Box 59, Geelong.
SUBSCRIPTIONS INVITED. LITERATURE AVAILABLE,

H€NRY IHACXEN, PTY. LID.t PRINIERS, GEELONS
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Price ONE PENNY.

FACTS FOR. ECONOMIC REFORM.
To.t be fuced lty all reforru,ers, u;hcrteaer th.e,it, remetl;ie,s.
l|ax Reform! Tariff Reforml, 

*1:f_I*..-' Socrat Reforrr!

l-Financial Statistics are False.
',.-() 

1' p 1'5p11 s Clu im,s oru Au.sh.rtl,iu.
At 1875-570,000,000. At 1925_5572,000,000.
Net Inrports 1876 to 1891--581,000,000.
Net Exports 1892 to 1925-f280,000,000.

i t- I m'l) o )'t.s R eceia e,d.
1876 to 1879, and 1881 to 1891.

Net Imports, S85,000,000.
1904 to 1925-Imports, S1982,000;000.

I\{aking 520 17,000,000.

i:-fr.;pai'f5 S ent Au;ct g.
1880, and 1892 to 1900-Net, S24,000,000.
tr901, 1902, and 1903-Net, S21,000,000.
1904 to 1925-Exports, J2121;000;000.

Making J2216,000,000.

r{' il

tr,)xlroi'ts irr cx<rt,ss oI imports j199,000,000.

il-frrlr:r'r'sl , tLtrtl rlit'irl.irr1s, aclrnitteclly produced in Austr,a-
lia, tt,t'trltrl trs intlt<tt,ts, althoug:h taxecl from Austiir_
lian inclustlr.. iyO 1re111'5-l8TIr to 1g2b, 5701,000,00(t.

-'-1,- Tltt lt ttttlilrt, [.rorr,ls "ittvest-

Outstanding at 182b. J20,000,000.
Issued dur.ing 50 yeals. 5502,000,000.

2-Tlie _Raulify, Excess. Expor.ts mean export of capital I
Of tho ilrxation for interest, anrl clivicl-encls, (incirirleci
iu Anstralian prices).
fir02,0(X),000 prl'ovided
fl 99,000,000 plovided

etc.

Fact 2-Money is issued as wages.

riact ll-*Cost of "capit_al goods" enters into price of
"consumption goods".

Fact 4-Cost, price, and profit, are three ideas.

Fact S--Rent, interest, sinking fund, taxes, depreciation,
etc. are contras to cancel money.

,1. r.t7. 1.. (;. l)t (iur-is, 'l lic Crctlit Crus:rtle, Ilox 59, Geelor.rg-.
SI.}ESCRIPTIONS INVITED. LITERATURE AVAILABLE.



2-Money is Issued as Wages!

(EXPLANATTON OF THE "BLOCK"-OPPOSTTE,!)
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FIRST LINE-THE WORK!
Producers f9r b0 weeks : 550 neeks.
u_o_)ts1(,mers for b0 weeks :2750 ryeeks.Workers (holidays)! :- 182 u.eeks.Total 66 i Sb : SaeZ wee'fis. 

""'

SECOND LINE*THE CURRENCYI
Producers in 50 weeks, receive Eb, Basenwice.Consumers in b0 week;; ,;;;i;"" i7"s"0 eornnr,i"n.Workers for hotid,aai, .;;;-'iiz Fyeou;ice"and bonus estimateci n* iot rreoitio--

THIRD LINE, ETC._RESULTS OF WORKI11 Proclucet"s 
_produce cons_umption goods. (proclucts ) -for themsetves. sso 

''ilina7rnii{ir.'' . v@@LvD.

for consumers. 27bo Siincton riii.for holidays. t1i Slindctnuice.for bonus. 168 Sti"a"ii.iii-.for reserves. 2b0 Slinl,a,n*^fce.
The cost of these products is 5b0 Basentttice.The price of these erii"iti- iJ"g"aso Sro, clctyLtL.ice.
55 Consunte,rs..npke assets, and render socint seru,ices-The cost of these ,.u.rii"'i" z:zb0 Baseruoice.
66 Workcrs enj<ly their holidays and bonus.
THE 3 ]OKERS oF THE FINANCIAL SYSTEM.

Joker A' The cost of assets a,rr social services, seerrls to ha'e bee.Ient by the firrancier., bur the1.,.i,;,*.; it t() tirc pro(incer.:, asrent, interest, taxes, prolits, .irrLirg: fu,cls, rlepreciati.., etc.
],n: ,., corslrmers spentJ rheir .rr..,,I. ir,7-ro Br..rrwice.r r,, _o,rlerr products (1750 Standanwice)

Joker B, Wherr re.erves [all .bclu\\ sa[et].nrat.tirr.. e(.,)nun)-\ i_llractised, which stops the issue of .rr'..n.-r.anrl rlestroys therrrarlict f()r l)roclurcts. I{ent, Interes,, 
"r.., rott 

".,u"r..
to uncntltl<l1.titeltt, n:rturc becornes
consumers rilrrst br, trrovit[etl rvitli
rclit:l' to tlrc trncrnplo_r.ctl r-estores
vivt,s tlrt, clr:rrgcs for- r cnt, interest.

11
55
66

11
55
66

tl

i
I

Joker C. Wlrcn econornies learl
llrt. t:ontrolling factor, in that
products. Currency issuecl as
llrr, rrr:rrl<ct for pro<1ucts, an<l rr
lit\(:s, ct(..

The Clearance. .l.hc 
Joker A

stewar(ls for all tlrc worhers
of products is trust tloney.
for cancellation.

The Key. 1l'lrc 66 represerts (),()oo,ooo Australians.
The Knight. lrr the gtrisc ,f the far,ily rvage, raiscs the financialcosts witlrout providing for farnilies.

(z75oB) and Joker B are natural'fhe currency.cancelled by tfr. pri..It is to be returned to the iss-uers



3-Cost of o'Capital Goods" enters into Price of
"Consumption Goods"!

Otte pt'oblem f or se.t)en schools of th,ough,t!

THE PROBLEM.
To irrterpret spendiirg in Austt.ctlzln in one year I

An C_onsuntattle gaods nnd set-rices 5458,000,000
An Ca,yital, Goods J81;000;000

D i -* r e g ar cl,i tt g tn u l,- tlis t r.ib ut,i, ott, tutd, r e s er u e s.
I LIBERATION.

Let ltettt. bc tttll.etc,tcd, btt tht Slrtlt,.
\\rages aircl Interest [:i?2,(X)0,0()0
Rent [8 ],{)(X).(Xx)

" SOCIAI, CRI,)I)I.I'
'l'lrr' ,l trsl l't'it r'! 'l'lr, N'ttl i,ttttrl I )l t,i,lt trrll

l-irtilrlciitl t'osl ol' l'r'orlrrclion ll llrjl,(tot),tX)o
Szu,irrgs lt,-irrrt'sltrl t:li l,o{)o,t)( }o
3 I''(.)tll\'l l()N

Nttlittitttl l'tttt'1ilr.,, l"tr,t,l lrt ltiltl tttlt.:iltttrtl,lt'r1,,tt,l;:.
Ctitisurtr;tlllt' goorls I llji,lxX),oot)
Illr,esttrt'rrt goorls .u'i l,()0(),0(X)
4 l.;'l n 't l . lVl()N l,)Y.

I,';t'lttttl tt'r'ttlllt t t lt,tt;t( ttl:: t lttittts ttul t',,'r't,t.ist,tl.
Perisltairit,\\/r,rrll.lr ,ti 1l-):),(XX),o()()
I'ertt'tzurent \\'r.:rlllr .f81,ooo,{x)( 

)

5 Nn'l l()NAl,tSI,:l) ltn NKtN(i.
R r st' t' t' i tt 11 lttr'r l; t tt rl 1t t rt li I :: I rt I lt r. ttrt I irttttt ! batt l;"

Pet'sortlrl lrrcolrr,' .f4fi:i,rtrlrt,tt0rt
I-oans f81,(X)0,000
6 I'l.nNNI,: lr S|'I,:Nl)lN(i.

"('ttltilttl ltttttrl:," l)t tt t (tlrr rttt pt't ::rttttll'i;nconl4.
"Personzil I rrc<.rrrrt'''
"Capital Boncls"

s453,000,000
s81,000,000

7 WICE C{..Jltltl,)N('Y.
ls-qef.s et'e e ste'u,rtt'rlsltilt, urtl 1t1i1.11,1 sL'g ou,ned.

Consumers' claims tl 1511,000,000 (pt'ice)
Prodticers' claims t::i72,000,000 ( cost)
8 THIS SEEMS TO BE THE, COMMON 'TRUTH FOR ALL.
Fdmary \rrages, .372. I'rrrducts (price, 453.
Price-f rtctot' 81 ,ls.srfs (cost) 81.
Secondary wages, 81.
The nqturctl price-f uttot' 'is L8 l,()0o,o()o

Currency issuecl to woi'kers nutliiug assets ("capitai
goods" including providing ritrw rnaterials), raises the
nrarket fol' "consumable goods and sorvices" from 5372,000,
t)00 to S453,000,000.

Price One Penn_v"

MORE FACTS FOR ECONOMIC R.EFORM.

4.-Cost, price, and profit, are three ideas.

a.-BUCKET SHOPS AND CUPS OF.WATER.

lf or-rr'bankels ulggld retain their jusfly earned r"epnta-
tio,s as me, of intelligence a,d i,teg'rity, it is time-flre3'
found the difference betr,r,een the buckets used lo measurL
pl'oduction, atid the cups used to measnr.e consumptiotr"

Nearly flfty years ago Bellamy likened the capitalistic
system of private ownership to a reserl,oit. filled by drawers
of water who received one penny per bucket as producer.s,
but who, as corlsumers, could procure frorn the bwners of
the reservoir only one bucketful of water fot. Lrvopence. IIe
failed to detect the fact that this process of buying for a
qenny ancl selling fol t,,r'opence lrras only possibld rvhije
thele rvele two consnmel.s fo1'olte pl'oducel'.

The financial system has continued to buy and sell in
tcrrns of money l,vithout detecting that tire money paici to
;rlodr-rcels mezrslll'es the cosl of ytt,oductiorL ir-t bucketsfuX,
u'Irile thc.ntotrey paid tcl coltsumel.s measltl.es the price oi
crt tLs'u,trt,1tti or itr cupsful.

Clearly, so long as lr.orket's can ch.zrly bucketsfutr of
\\rater 'iltto the reseraoit'lr.hile they are corlslrming only cups-
ft4, other workers can do other. r,vor.k rn hile drawing iups?un
of water' lrom the reseruoit'.

Because the financiai cups ale the same shape as the
Iinancial buckets, Bellamy called them both by ihe name
oli pennies, when criticising a financiai system u.hich callecl
Lhcm both by the name of dollars.

The debt-economy is based on the iilusion that ilre
lirr:rrrcicrs provide the cupsful of water drawn off by coll-
surn('l's, while producel's pour in the buckeLsful.

'l'lru repntation of economists t.csts on theit. insistence
rr;rorr t.lrc immutability of suppll. itncl tlcrnzrnd; their sholt-
.ornin11:i rtrise from failule to rnqrsLtr.c snplll.y in bucketsfr-rl"
rrrrrl rlr,rrurrr<l in cupsful"

'l'lrr. rrrprrlittion of bankor.s r.csts upon theii.str:wardshiia
/ol s.lriLrr.lrokk,r's, and their. Lrusteeship lo,r. depositors; theil-
rleflcicrrtrics rollcct their. ignor.ance of the stewardship of
sharr:hol<k'r's, iurd the trusteeship o/ depositor.s. This ignor-
ance is clut' to the wunt of recognitiou of the cupsfun
capacity ol' lL lruckctf nl.

'fhe reptrl:rliorr of Mzrjor Dougias rvill rest upon his
enunciation ol' Lhe di{lelence between pr.oduction cbst and
financial cost. Ilis proposals f,ail becanse he beiieves the



cupsful. n,ot d,ra?on off by the producers are still in the
reservoir.

Econoruic realities demonetize debt, because a cunfulof water rn'ill sustain a l*orker rvhire he'drarn,s a lru"t6iiiit
dnta tlte reseruoit. The differe,ce detween Uuc[eisfui-a,d
cupsful is not debt, it is a difference in units. The drarners
of water, and the ireu,ers,ot rvood, have an inalienable right
to share in the results of the work of those other work-ers
w,ho are. consqming the u:ater ancl the rn ood. This sharingis possible luhen the cost is seen to be the work of thl
producers, and the price is seen to be the u.'ork of consrrmers.

Socialism is concerned w-ith cupsful of water.
Communism is concerned with 82 cups in a bueket.
Capitalism is concerned rn'ith re-filling flre tank.
In-telligent statesmen, and bankers of integr:ity will

rmove for an investigation of economic realities to nna tfrepri!ciple that governs the relationship between the financial
lcucket-shops, and the economic cups of water..

- Thg clallenge of the crisis calls socialists, communists,
.and capitalists on to common ground to avert the lesump-
tiou of borrowing, or the mere tampering with legislatioir.

- Debt through the thousands of years of history, poetry,
and prophecy, is shown to have been the downfall of civilisa-
tions aud govel'ntnents; unless debt is distinguished flonr
ci:edit, it will dethrone democracy.

b._ECONOMIC FREEDOM AND PLANNED ECONOMY

Hunzan Nu"ture breaks tlte Dcbt Syslrtru.

Nouember 193:,i, Dr. G. L. Woorl,, Assoriu.le lrrttl'essor
af Mel,bou,nrc (lni,uersit'11 Fa,rntl,t.11 ol ()rtnt.nrrtrce, in arl
address before the (loorltt,ill, Gxnr!,lcl'1. lris inrpression that
h,um,an nutu,r'c rvns itt I'uult irr not, hirvirrg discovered how to
control its economic syslom withorrt sacrificiug freedom of
choice to the discipline of pltrrrrrc<l cr:orromy !

According to our view poirrl, ltowever, economists in
accepting price as the indicator ol dunu,ttd without monetis-
ing tlte needs of the community, al'c as much at fault as in
,accepting the markef as the solt,t'c( of money. Clearly
rnoney cannot be spent till it has been issued, even wherr
debt is introdueed. Price is no true indicator of economic
demand where any consumers are left without money.

There are different ideas involving technical differtix't'l
in the economic system, which are not differentiated iu llrr
issu,ing, circulating, and ccnxcelling, of money. Old clrrilrre
are resurrected-fixed deposits become current at:r:ottrrl,r
property is monetized-d,ebts are created on sales-- trtru'gitrr
for ability and skill are treated &S wages-sal;tt'icii st'rr
omitted from costs.

, To _use ffue plofessot)s 
phr.ase
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**u_"t interest, sinking fund, taxes, depreciatiori etc.,, are contras to cancel money., A is gteater than a plus b.Finqnce farsifi,ed, bu the borrou;ittg iilusion.
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From L. G, DeGaris, The Credit 
"rrrr*"IIilrra 3c.q7.Ftnancie,rs are misled by the borrousing illrstou iul,r,

thinking that b., is d.istt.ibttfed someu.here in the systenr
sometime, as a. and thus into claiming that b:0. Wtren
oP is distributed to consumers other than to those rr,.ho ar.e
producing for consumption, this a2 enters, as contras, into
pri,ce of consumption goods, in the for.m of rent, inter.est,
dividends, etc., which ale the results of the issuing of a2,
otn'er than for producing. These items n,r,e contras, tltey
at:e not tlr,e source of ct2. Thus b. is merely s, ttttluat,ion at
assets which are not., cannot be, and are tlot lvauted to be,
distributed to consumers.

The a7, measuring cost of consumption goods, is
analogous to a1 , bucketsful, wltile the a used f,or procnl'illg
consumption goods is anaiogous to nl plus aZ ctipsful.

The b represents cupsful consumed from the bucketsful
by those consumers ll,ho have made the assets. N'hile coll-
suming consumption goods. This b u,as not le,nt o"- borr"olxeri,
it is a consumptiort yt't'ice-unif entered as a co.sf of making
assets.

T}re DougLas Theu'e'nt, ct, ytl'u,s b, and the bot''t'ottittlt
illusion follorved by t'inu'nr:'ir:r's, both represent different idwt';
by one symbol. Douglas certainly classes TruytnerLts as c crlr;l
b, but then ploceeds to show that b does not rrpresent piry-
ments, but contras to bdance the rn hole o/ o7 and rr;? sul'-
rendered for only the resr.rlts fyom ul . I{ence t}rc alxrvor
heading uses a large ,1" for pr"ice-u,nits. The srturll rr, l.lrcrr
includes 47, paid to producers and a.;?, puid 1o ot.l11'1',',,r'-
sumers:b becomes assets which al'c llo\\,f'rlslll'r'uurrtr,rl iil*
financial capital falsely 11 irtcrt, Lo .tirrrrnritt's.

A. is greater tltitrr tt.7tl rrs 6, f'ol lrosirl,,s rr rrrtrl /,,. .,1

provides a sttt'pltts f'trrttt tvlticlt t'ottt,,s rurr'ilrl 1r1'r,p"1'r,;*1t,

zl. is ir tlttarr{.it,t, sl.ltl,r,tl itr t'osl urrilrt r'rrrr t't't'lt'tl lo ltfir', "

un'it,s.
l'his is orrl.l, orrr, ol' rir,r'r,r';rl rlrrrrp;r'rrrun pitl'rrlls trirlrpirrg

fiuattciers, t'cf'ot'ttrtrrs irrrrl otlrr,r' lrorrrsl ctrt.tr,llrr.trrtrrs iuld
investigatols.

Potential Workers. Ju ttirtt's. Acl ivu Wollicrs. Adults.
Retired Workers. ELdet's.

Creclit Crtisade, Box
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subject being per 
at 3 P'm'

,,c;;t-;iq{,*"#T#H#ffi}1lTli":";."nomics

"THE MONTHLY ilfIRACLE,,quoted in England.

oraur,,rtrfga'itlFt" "Motive and Me.thod. in a christian

3.i3::U {*llf##f,E:?: ;,, in *.,;:rtijs rn, % f; f;
,,In Austratin, Soiint Cred,it seenl,s to haae mad,e no, little head,waq. o, o ,nilgii;r"[uestion.,, (n. f ZO.l

" !i]:9. any casual reader, Sir Jo

fi il,i1"i,trLk$#"-:,,111;;f i-T#:Li;fltf, j,:ijDouglas Credit Scheme. nilffi""i*"" does not deal with"W'ice Currency,, t* th; 
""ir"tii"'"rv'J, ,nouur.

There is no shadow of relaiionslJip between ,,WiceCurrency" and ,,Dorg{;;.';' iiSl'"''*fro think of ,,TheCredit Crusade', ," 
""J-ui"a t" 

;b'J"irf Credit propaganda,,are misled by the common trutfr-unJerlyrng all interpreta_tions of monetarv systems, 
"rl,ii tfri,?irse prevailing theorybf money in a de"bt economy.

There is a common truth for all reformers, and itis the part of "lvice- C-rrre""c;,:"4'so rnterpret what is

l$.i{,#j11s;r'r&,:}i}:tl.f,m#;**,"Hffi itt?ft
Douglas interprets o as less than a Ttlus b.Wice Curuenlyr.i^n1giiiefi;;'g-;*ater than a ptus b,as cost units are-greater thin prtce units.O""n"!#r.interprets Just price as less than financint
wice curuency^interprets price utvlts as more thancost un;its, as consurneri are more than 

-;;;;";,;!.
Douglas interprets. D payments as leading 1" pr;;;_turc canCellation of mone"-*
W i c e. C um en cy inteipr 

"ir" 
i"nii, i"7;;;,i;;"Lt *or"y that shouiii'{: 3:"*:tr:;." 

tn"
Other June Addresses by Mr. DeGaris:_-

[,1ttT,l"Ibai3',,*:=i*,:u;*{:l{:;itk,y-""p":i,"ru,
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ll. t.t7. L. G. DeGaris, The

ST' IISCITIPTIONS INVITED,
59, Geelong"

AVAILAEtr"E.

Out of tr'aith, intellect begels Urrtlerstauding.
Out of Experience, understaudirrg begets \\risdom"
Out of Knowledge, u,isdom begcls lntelligence.
Is the intelligence of the presettt generation of elders,

equal to meeting the faith of the present generation of
juniols? It is up to the adults to interpret experieuce rn'ith
understanding. First, turn to the right, use right molle-Ii.
Then keep to the right, use money right.

HENRY THAC(ER, PTY. LTD., PRINTERS, GEELONG
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FROM L. G' DeGARrs, L.ci;,{uDIToR and GoNSULTTNG AccouNTANT.

THE CREDIT C'R"USADE T.N.T. of ECONOMICS.
The New TheorA! explod,es the otcl !

DEBT-SERVICE IS WAGE.SLAVERY I BONDS ARE GUILT-EDGED !

Wice Currency interprets realities to erpase the false theory of money embedded in the "Common-
wealth of Australia Constitution',
Clause 9. Section 51. iv.-"Borrousing lnonea on the pubtic cred,it.,'

To Investigators, Reformers, and others !

Sirs,
P.O. Box 59, Geelong. July 20th,1,937.

The pslsent financial system establishes false standards of stewardship of property, and
leads to mis-frpropriation of trust-money by which spent money is re-issued !

Finance debits the giverl Finance usrlrps taxing powers !

The falsity of finance shows itsetf in the tables submitted in the "Economic Recorcl of Aus-
tralia antl Neru Zealatzd, Maa 7931" by Rotand l|lilson who is now Commonuealth Statistician at
Canberca.

These tables when summarised, touching international balances of trade and paymelts for
the 50 aears, 1875-1925, provided evidence that was read before t]ne Royat Cotnmission on Mone-
targ and Banking systems, August lzth,Lgg6, by the present writer.

The summary shows that there is a fundamental conflict between the theory and practice
of finance on the one hand, and the principles of accounting and economics on the other. There is

*,** . Ql.@r"-pvidpJlna fh'+. 6"o"io ''"""'i" uie +-irjr6r irc'rcrs c/ J-ci'Jicllrcnj, err* bheb rbhs sbabirlical re. conciliations are made by using self-contradictory theories.
Interest and dividends are taxed in budgets, and charged in prices in local industry to pro-

vide public worhs and investments for developrnental rvorks r,oithin the Commonwealth. These
taxes and charges are disguised as debt-service ancl- consicleration for loans and investments, rn'hich
could not be collected if the developmental works were discontinued.

The reason for this is the subtlety of tire movement known as the d,itsision of labour by
\r'hich consumers working in providing public works and investment assets, spend their wages to
procure consllmer goods rvhich they can do nothing to replace. This surrendered. money sets up
the contras such as rent, interest. sinking fund, depreciation, taxes, and some part of the financial
profits.

- The effect of this cross-current between producers and consumers is to give the appearance
of rent, interest, etc., as personal income when in reality they are contras to cancel the consumer
currency issued to those not producing consumer goods.

The conflict between flnance and reality is illustrated in the following re-arrangement of
the 50 yearS' summary herein referred to.-

ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLE MILLIONS
Debit the receiver (Australian imports accounted) . SZ0L7.
Credit the giver (Australian exports accounted) ... S2216.

ECONOMIC PRINCIPLE MILLIONS
Capital moves in the forms of goods or services as imports or exports (Excess

expu_r'Ls, ou yeafs,

Debit the giver ( r"r:,T? ;XJilft.ff : :# rl,)3,
Credit the receiver ("Loans" and "Investments")
Capital has moved from the'borrower' (!) to the 'lender'

STATISTICAL RECONCILIATION
(For theory, see CommonwealthYear Book. No.28. 1985. p. 253).

Inrcard, or Credit l\{ovements. (Erports). Bonds, etc.,
Outtoard, or Debit Movements. (Ir,tports). Int. Divs. etc.,

Interest and diaidend,s, admittedly produced and taxed or charged in prices

PRACTICE

... 5ryy.
MILLIONS
.. s70L.

s502.
... s199.( !!)

MILLIONS
s502.
s701.

local indus-IN
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INTRODUCTION.
"1'ltr Rr'1t,tr,l" oi'tlrtr Iiovitl (,omnrissiorr on ]Tone1aj.),

ancl Bankirrf{ slr5il1lpqr rrolv irr .lroriLt,ion in Austr.alia, mal.l(.q
air epoch in tho ucor;orrrics ol' tlrc (_tontmonvrealth"

'Ihe reporL is rirLtcrl i 6t.tt. .l,rrl r1, t 9:)7, and, \,yas l.eleasr)ij
for the molnirrg; prcss of toi.ir ,l rt.l t1, t9!)2. It'is a mastertr .v

do'cument giving t"o all those cuypgstly secking guidance i1
political economy, info.matio, thul, c.ulrl lr:rve been br.ouglrt
together: only by the exhaus'rive invosl,igltl iorr rnade by the
Il.r;yal ('on i n rissiori.

The main repol't comprises 25"/ pages, irrclurling 6gi),
liara,grapiis. 'i'hese par.agr.aphs are sepzir.it1,cd irrlo eight
chapters given to 11 aspects of itiLerest, in l,hurrrs.lvr.rs aud
invaluable as a whole. Tire subjects o1 i,ho <rhtplcl.s ar.e ;- -

1. Tire Australian Economy.

il. The ti,fonetary anci Ea.nkilg System lg(I1-1gtl6.

1II. The capital rcser.ves and pr.ofits of the Austr.aiian
trading banks 189:i to I936.

S:rvings airci Stlrte [-ranks.
Bank failur.es.

I\'. The financilrl s.vsl,crtr irr l{):i(i.

\r. I)trlposlrls liri' rrronr:1;rr'\. r'r'torrrr.
('t r':rl ir,n ol {'t'r,rlrl.

VI. 'l'lrt. rlt'sirir.lrlr"irlr.jr,r'lrvr,ri, rrl rrrclurr,, trrrrl l'trnt:Liorrs
ol' :r rr ror rr,t.;rry lrr rrl llr r r li i r rli riysl()lll l'or Ar-rstral ii,,.

VII. The Extent to rvlriclr t,lrt' r,xisl.irrg s.ystcm conforms
to these standards.

VIII. Conclusions and Recomrrrr,rrrl;rt.ions.

The dissents and reservations ol' rninorities are given
in a special section immediately following the main report,
also a summary of recommendatious is provided. Thc
Appendices include charts, tables, and index, as well as
lists of witnesses and others providing information.
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Of the 693 paragraphs of the marn repolt, oue is giver
to drawing attention to 'proposals in rvhich the suggested
alierations in the monetat:y syster-ri clepend upil.t. or al.e

merely incidental to, other suggesiions for the recoll.
struction of the whole econorxic stmctui'e"' (p" 192" parr
graph 487.) This is the paragraph thai ms.rks tire epocir
for tl'ie lepor:t brings the systenr i.trnder rer,idlr. io earl!'
19:i7 (p. 16), and provicl.es authoraii."'e evirlclice for those
looliinSr; for righteollsness a,nd justice in the econor::[c relt]rn.

It is the Tlllrpose oi a sulisequerri scries to audit thc

baiiking report in the light of \,it;r.rlioiilts r.:xpl,esg{i{1, an.l
evidence given, both oral and" printerl, by the ed.itor an d
pui;lislrer af Tlo.e Cyr:tl,it C,u,sude li,tet.a,h.u'e,, as scelt in the
ot'ftcial enilntttes, 1Ztlt Awgust, 193{;, p{Lg€:t /+,1,86 !,a .1,50!}, a:nrl
by the Colleogue, 20tit, August, 193ti, ,lltLfJe.s .!."77(i it; .1.,?96.

TFIE MAJOR l-SsilE.

The importance of "The Repolt" depends on the merln-
iirg put on the r,yords 'in the present circtrrustances' in the
lirxt:r' to leconrmeudal,ioir l{o. 24 {-p. ?,,81 fr.orrr palagraph
(i(il)) ; rrlrir.lr rr,ltds:

:" "'lhe rnost desiralllc lral]ring rirrl:tem,i n fh-e i.t,ret-etLt
i-i,t,t'ttntstuttr:cs <tf Austl^alia is ono'il,hich int:lrrries privatel;r-
rl\r,'irod trading banks. 'Nhe s.1rglg1n coniempri:rtecl is one itr
u lri,'[;-

I. a strong central bank regulates the .roiume of credrt
and pays some attention to its distribution;

' ll. the distribution of credit is left to prival.ely-ownerl
trading banks, working for prolit, but regulated,
in the manner already indicated."

'l''lris should be related to " Th,e Mct.ttthly Miracl,e,"
r\1rlil, ll):14 (page 25).

Nrtlirrtru,l.'i,s'i,rtg 'bank creclit,' tr:ill trot r:lt.u,rt1;1r, tl,eltL,-rrr,unetl
to t:r't'rlil-tn.o'n.o'!|. The ban,ks d,<t ,not creute ct,cd,it. Th,e?t
dutl, itt rlrltl . Gouernments rJo ttot borrctu;. Tlr,e,tr1 create
clebt 'u;ltich, s('t"Ltes in thc fi,nancial system us security fot"
the issrtc of (11r'7'p1xsy. Until curuencA is i,ss,ued as creclit
f or toorlc rl,onc,instead of as debt against results of otsork,
the nat'ion,aL'i,stt,t'i.o,n, of debt,is dangerous.

"',ll
,r :d.

_! ",,
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The issue is a clear one. "The Report" states in para..
graph 214, page 100--"We hetvc seen that twelve trading;

banks suspended payment . (1893) . . but ten
other banks survived . the cause is therefore, not to
be found in any llundanrental defect in the banking
system. It must be sought elscwhere."

rvhereas "?he CrerJ'it Crusatlc iluidetrce" (see page 4, irr

t}re "Prelimi'na't'g ptr"11es" of these series), claims to show
that "F'inanciul Sto,tistics o,re Fal;e" :rnd that the evidence
from the system itself makes clear Lhtrt l,lt,t't't: 'i.s a fundu,=
merutal, conflict between tine theory und p'rttcl,i,cc of finance
on the one hand, and the principles of ricu-ruuting an4
economics on 'Lhe other.

A ivIII\,lOll ISSUE OF IMPORTANCIT.

"Tl:te Repo'i'd" page 281, from parzlgraph 6139, rocotn-
inends decimal coinage in recommendatiott No. 29, ils.l

follows:-
"A sys'r"enr qf decimal coinage should be introduced

based upoit the division of the Australian pound into onrl
thousand. parts."

This compares ve1'y closely with"Th,e Mun,lh,l il M'i,t'trrlt"'.1

Januan"u, 1935, page 80, tolumrt 2, undet' "Witr' (irtitttr11t"'' ,

"Just as th,e Wice.note util,l, ltc '1tt'itrlctl rts lr'11ttl lt'ttrlrt'
currencA, to be 'issuttd us 'tt'rtllts ltt tt'rttlitts, lltt'tttt11lt lltt:
ch,annels o.f txrnl-"in.!1, Itt.t'sitir"s.s, ('(ttttttt('t'('t', trttrl itrrl ttsl,'il,'^\/)
coirt; lot't:htt,tt11t'trill rrtrtlitttrt'ltt ltt i:::;ttt'rl ttttrl trst'rl itt ltttrl"
cutcl covrrnttrrt:p- 'l'ltr' 1tt't'st'trl t'rtitr:t tt'ill sttil t'r't'rl tt't'll 'tttilit
tlte Wice GoLd St,utultt,rrl tt! lit) 11 r'tritt:t rtJ' 11olrl.

The Wi.ce beingy th,c urt,il, rt'ill ltrntt.it ol' dcciwice (u
tenttt.; .1); centitoi,ce (a h'u,trtlt'trlllt; nl ); mil|i,wice (u

thousand,th; .001). Smo,ll, ch,urt,gt' ttill ltc cownted in mi,li;-

uice.

A FUNDAMENTAL DII,.F.IIRENCE.

That the Royal Commission could see a fundamentttl
<lifference between tine monetarg and banki,ttg sAstems 'n,o'tt'

itr, oTtera't'ian 'itt t\u,strulia, and the proposals,for cL cratlrt

t'(onomlt taitltin and, tht'ough,out the Commonwealth, is

"The Deathless Bomber" Page 8.

rnade clear when the terms of referen'is;-r,f,s enquire into
the monetary and banking systems now in operation in
Australia, and to report whether any, and if so what, altera-
tions are desirable in the interests of the people of Australia
as a whole, and the manner in which any such alterations
should be effected" are considered in the light of paragro,y_th
.18'/ an, ptt,11e 192 of "The Report" ;-"For the same reasoti
(par. 486 'we thiirk that they ar.e outside the scope of our
reference') we have not found it necessary to report uporr
otlier proposais in rvhich the suggested alter,ations in the
monetary system depend upon, or are merely incidental to.
other suggestions for the reconstruction of the whole
economic structure."

The terms of refelence were extraordinarily wicle, and
the onl;,, justiflcation for putting the Credit Crusade pro-
posals as outside their scope, would be because the.i'
qu,est'ion,ecl the thectrtl of mo,ney llo,u) preuaili,ng, and, pra-
nrulgated a ,ne1il tlrcorr1 of money, which would necessarily
irrv'olvc tr" t:ont.plote clur.n,ge of system, from a debt-econorr.,,
to t credit-ecol)omy.

Puragraph .187 of the report is thus the open door for
ltltrl reform provided the new theory of money can run the
gauntlet of exhaustive investigation in the face of the facts
so authoratively set up in the report.

Orrr purpose, therefor", ,a to use the report as th,:
sour(ic of cvidence to confirm the proposals which, in the
prr:scnt, circumstances, are recognised as advocating 'recon-
st,r'rrctiorr of the whole economic structure.'

CAUSES.

Ita,ruqlr'aph 5/1.0, puge 209, opens-"Without attempt-
'i.r't11 rr,tt. u,tt.tt|'ysis of the causes of booms and depressions,
it is impcrative, before we comment upon the behaviour
of the Australian monetary and banking system, to ex-
press orir views as to the part which monetary measltres
played in the depression and recovery in Australia."

i

,

i

I!

,)
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Yet the coirments on the 189i1 debacle "suggest" that
there was no fundamental de{icct in the banking system
(paragraph 214). Irundamr:ttlrLl dcfects have a way of
escaping notice unless cct.1,t.sc,\ ttt'e r,qn,s'id,ered. Further, thc
survival of ten banks in 189i1, incrlurlcs orte bank wtrrich sus-
pended payment, and was closcd i'or' :)i3 days. (Paragrir,pir,i
202 and 207). Even rfiore import;,rttL, in New South \Ifaies,
notes of certain banks had beeir tnrtdo [cgal tender f,or :i
brief period during the cri.sis o1' t85):i. ( I'}aragraph 56,

page 26). To cap these we lincl on piLgc iil-rtl, :r l;tlrt"tltttion of
21 banks, showing that of the nine t,r'a,rling bitttlis irr Irusinr:ss
at 1-q:16, five had suspclirkrd 1:ayntertt irr ll"i1):] (p;r.11rr 96).
Of the tr,velve banlts sttbst'tlr.ttltrl,l)' trrtrottst,t'ttt'lt'rl, ot'rtttlltlillt-
matecl u,ilh contitir"titrg llartltsl, [it,<r sttt'r'it'<'tl I,lrr'<'r'isis ol'
1893 to lose their idontity b.y l1);!{i.

Something more tltlti "Llto s.yrlt,oin ttou' irr oprrt'ittiott itt
Australia" is involved in tr,hc scat'r.rlt [or ctttt..;rr,,i o.t' itoti'nts
and depressi.ons. The sonr,ethi.rry m,ore, howevel' is tltiilt:
clear{y indicated in the report, when dilfercnt trspects :,Li'c

related to comrnon tr'.iths. Tlo say that "thc cctttrul b:url.;
cannot protect an institution against the cxxtsorlit(\ir('r.':i (){:

incotnpetent management, nor can it rcsl,orc los(, r';r1rit,;r1",

(Paragraph 215, pagc 101) is nrcr<ll.y 1.o lrt'p; l,ltc rlut'st,iotr lr;r

to lvhat eltect making bitttk tto1,t,s lcgrrl lt'ttrl,'t itr Ncrt' liortlii
Wales, had ttirou tirt-'sttt'vivlLl ol'r'r't lllitr llttrl;r irr ll"i1|li, trrrrl

as to why blrrrlis u,illr 'irrcorrrlrt,lr,trl nr;rrr,:l11('nr(\trl'irr llil)li
have outlivc<l tltc [ivc strrvivlrl lr;rrrllr ol'Ilr;rl ],,,trl u'lrir'lr lriLvrl
sincc passcd througlr irrnitllllrrrrlrlir,rr u illr lrrt'gr,r' irrsLilutiotis,
some of whicir susllcndc<l p:r.vnrcrrl rrr ll{llll. Also how thc
management was incotnpetent irr t.lrl r';rsc o!i thc institutiou
rvhich suspended payment for i]:i rl;r.1's, wltctr its position
disclosed a surplus of which pirrt, lvrrs added to inner
I'eserves.

LEGAL TENDER CURRENCY.

The foregoing comments are int,cnded to expose the
falsity of accepting wide-spread failures as indicating 'in-
competent management' and'lost capital,' when the manage'
ment survives, and additions are made to inner reserves-

{,

h
l,l
l'f '

'd
I
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There is a deep-rooted fallacy in the m6ney itself. This
is indicated by the action of the l{ew South Wales author,-
ities in 1893, which made some bank-notes legal tender.

Bank-money is debt, it fails at call, if the cali be at
ail persistent or sustained. Legal-tender money settles debt,
so thnt par"L of bank-money which is legal tenclel:, works
cr,ur when itank-money generally is failing.

lf financial statistics ar.e f,alse, the causes tf L,oo-u
arrd depressions must Lre sought where the break-downs
expose the departures florn fundamentals by the monetar"l'
and banking systerns.

, To steady affairs in a bank crisis in 1898, one govern-
ment rnade some bank-notes legal tender. Tlae Cred,i,t
Crusade evidetce suggests that legai tencler cltrrency call
be issued, circulated, and cancelled, with scientific accuracy,
wl:en debt-money ceases to exchange for legal tender, and
nrhen cur"r'ency as iegal tender morley, is issueci solely in
t"ei:rtion to the ,pyocesses of productiorr, distr.ibution, accouni;-
irrg, itrid cxchange. 'Iihe process of exchange invoives the
itlatirrg; o1' rvorkers to the issue of legal tender currency,
and the relating of price-of-consumption of consumers'
goods, to l,lte cost-of-production of consumers' goods, as
'rvorkers doing necessary wor'h which does not and cannot
r'csult in tangible exchange, are related to rn or.kers pro-
ducing consumers' goods.

("Auditing the Banking Report" will be the
lcctures, to be published in subse<1uent

l. 'l'lrrr 'l)orrower' gives to thc ' lcndcr..'

2. Wrrgcs for women and childr.en.

:]. All lrtr (x)nsumers. Some ar.e producers.

subject of five
serics ! )

4.

5.

a rritme to tender currency.

Debt-sclvicc is wagr: slavery.
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DBs SUPPLEMENT To BE REPLACED
(Pages rr and rz are new.)

INTRODUCTION
(From DBz.)

"The Report" of the Royal Commission on Wtronetary
and Banking Systems now in operation in Australia, mark:-q
an cpoch in the economics of the Comrnonwealth.

The report is dated 16th Juty, 1952, and. \4ras release.d
for the morning press of Z7th, Jul,y, 1952. It is a masterly
document giving to all those earnesily seeking guiclance in
political economy, information that could have been brought
togethe_r only by the exhaustive investigation made by ihe
Royal Commission.

The main report comprise s 2b7 pages, including 6gI)par:agraphs. These paragraphs are separated into llgnt
chapters given to 11 aspects of interest i, themseives ;(t
irrvaluzrble as a whole. The subjects of the chapters are:_.-

l. 1'hc Austr.alian Economy.
II. The Monetrlry and Banking System 1901_1986.

lII. The capital r:'eserves arld profits of the Australiar:
trading banks 1g9B to 1936.

Savings and State banks.
Bank failures.

t' lV. The financial system in 1g86.
V. Proposals for monetary reform.

Creation of Credit.
vl. 'l-ho desirable objectives, strllctur.e, Arlcl fu,ctio,s

oll I monetary and banking systcrrr I'or. Austr.ulirr,.
v I I . 'l'hu [']xtent to which ilr. r'xistirrg s.yst.nl <urrr firr.nrs

fo these standar.ds.

Vl I l. ( lonclusions and l.icrrlrnrrrcrrclatious.
'l'Ir. rliss.rrt,s i*d r:'es.r'vrLti.,s <-rf mi,or.itics *rc given

irr iL sp.t:ilrl sr'<:l,i,rr immcrliirLcly folr<lwi,g ilr. rn.in rJporl;,
also ir s.rrllrirr'.y of .ec.nrmeudations is pruvided. 

-Th;
Appendic.s irrt:lu<lc chnr.ts, tables, and i.d.x, as well as
lists of witrrcsscs lrnd othors prtviding inl,ormation.

,tr
ffir

T

kl
It

r936. "The Simple Course of Economics'" 13 z-column pages,
r85 questions an<1 ansrn'ers, by thc (lrnsultant and tl're

Colleigue. For beginners from six to sixty. 3d. ea.

rd. ea.
rd. ea.

"Facts for Economic Reform." Re-arranged. 4 pa€ies '

"More Facts for Economic Reform." Ile-print. 4 pp

HENRY TAACXER, PTY, LTO., PFINI€AS, GE€LONG
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Of the 693 paragraphs of the main report, one is give:r
to drawing attention to 'proposals in which the suggested
alterations in the monetary system depend upon, or are
merely incidental to, other suggestions f<,r the recon'
struction of the whole economic structure.' (p. 192. para-
graph 487.) This is the paragraph that marks the epoch,
for the report brings the system under review to eariy
1937 (p. 16), and provides authorative evidence for those
looking for righteousness and justice in the economic realm.

It is the purpose of a subsequent series to audit the
banking report in the light of viewpoints expressed, and
evidenct given, both oral and printed, by the editor and
publisher of The Creclit Crusade l'iterahtre, as seen in the
bffi,clat minutes, 1Zth August, 7I36, pa,ges .0,.4.86 to 1,509 , antl
by the Colleague, 20th, August, 1936, pclges /*,776 trt l'796.

THE MAJOR ISSUE.

Tkre importance of "Tlrc Reporf" depends on the mean-
ing put on the words 'in the present circumstances' in the
rider to recomrnendation No. 24 (p. 281 from paragraph
669) ; which reads:-

"The most desirable banking system in' llttt '1tt't'stttI I

circumstances of Austr,alia is one which itrclrrrlr,s privlll.Cl.y-
owned trading banks. The systcm C0rrl.<'rrrlrllll,r,rl is ottc itt
which:-

I. a st,rong cctttt'lLl lxLttli rr't"-rlllttt':l llrl I'oltttttc ol' t't'c<lil'
and frlr.vs sotttc ltt,l,t'ttliotr lo ils tlist'r'ilrttl'iorr; i 

.

II. the distritrttti.tr <tl' t't'r'ilil is l,'l'l l.,t'ivttLtll.y-,wtrtld
trading bitltlis, worliirrp; l'or' 1rt'olit, btrt rcgulated-
in the marrlrcr ttlt'c:ttl.v itrtlillrlt'tI."

Tkris slrould be lelal,tld Lo "'l'ltt Mo'rr,thL'y Miracle,"
April, 1934 (page 25).

N ationati,sing'bu'nk ct'ed'it,''rr i I I tr rtl dutng e d,ebt'money

to cred,i,t-money. The ba,nks tLo trttl c'rcute credit. Theu

cleut in d,ebt. Gouernme'nts ckt 'ttrtl ltttrrotn. They create

rlcbt wh,ich serues i'n thc li:nanc'i,u,l' stlstem as security for
issued, as cred'tt
results of toor"lt,

'issue of cul'rel?,c'A. Unti,l cut't't'tt,cA i's

mo'rk rJone, insteutl of us debt u,11uinst

The issue is a-clear one. ,,The Report,, states in para-graph 274, page 100-,,We have seen'-ttiit ir[i*'ii#fi"r,
banks.. ... suspelded payment. . . (1g98) . . . but tenother banks survived . .-. ttre cause is tfr"r"fo"",-rrot"tobe found in any_ fundamentat Oei""t 

"il-il; Lr;ii;"system. It must be sought elsewhere.,,
wlrereas "Th,e Cred,it Crusad,e Euid,ence,' (see page 4, in
Lha "Preliminary pages,, of these series), claims Io showthtrt "tr'inanciar statistics a,re False" and that the evidencefrom the system itself makes clear that there is a funda_mental conflict between the theorg ancl practice of flnancuon the one hand, and, the ltrinciples of accounting andeconomics on the other.

A MINOR ISSUE OF IMPORTANCE.
"The Report" 

.page 2g1, from paragraph 6gg, recom_mends decimal coinage in recommendation Nr.' ,r;";follows:-
"A system of decimal coinage should be introducedbascd upr, ilrc divisiorr of the afrJraiian"p"rrr* irtl-"i),tlrousand parts.,,

This compares ver.y closely with.,,I,lte Monthty Mi,racle,,
,ltrln,uary, 1935, page 80, coluntn p, under ,,Wice ioinogn,;__",lrr,st as the Wice-note wi, be 7tr.,inted, as legal iend,e,(:r,t'rcnc?/, to be issuecl as uages to u;ot.kers, tirough ti,ecln.t,n:nels of banking, business, co?n,tnerce, and, ind,ustrA; so
1:ti'u'x f or ch,ange wil continue to be issued, ,ncr used im tracrt:
rt,trtl, com,merce. The present coins wilt suit aery u,,ett rui,thlht' W.ioo Gold Standard, of 80 grains of gotct.

'l'ltt Wicr: being. the unit, utilt. Ttct,ntit of rl,ct:it.uice (u,Itttllr: .l ); ccrt,tiwice (a hutul,rt:dl,ir; .Ot ); ytil.l.itpic1 'a*

llrrrrsttttrll.lt; .001 ). Smatt t:lrc,rtgrr tr,,iLl, lt. cttuyrt.. irL rfit'l;-

A FUNDAMENTAL DIFT'ERENCE.

-_ 'I'lrrrt t,lrc lio.ynl Commission could sec a fundamentaldiffcrcnc. lrrrtw..rr the nt,,netctry ancl i,ontri,,,tt s,ystems nat,,in o7t,r'ttl itttL itr Au.straLiu, and, tLru pr:oporols for a creclitecollom?J u,'rin q,trr, tttt'oughout tie crmmon teatin,-ir

.1.:;
:gli

iri
r.1:'
tl:Iri

d,

t
f

'1
I

I
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lltc 'n,utionatisation of debt is dangerous.
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made clear when the terms of referencs'-"16 enquire iutc
the monetary and banking systems now in operation in
Australia, and to report whether any, and if so what, alter:r-
tions are desirable in the interests of the people of Australia
as a whole, and the manner in which any such alterations
should be effected" are considered in the light of parag'ruph'

.4.87 on page 192 of "The Report";-"For the s&[l€ r€asolr

(par. 486 'we think that they are outside the scope of ottr
r:eference') we have not found it necessary to report upon

other proposals in which the suggested altcr:rtions in the

monetary system clepenrl upon, ol' tlr'<l t'il<rt'o|.v irrtri<lt'tltrtl t,o.

other. suggcstirins f or. 1;li0 r'<.const t'tt(t,iott ol' llr,' wlrol0

ccottotrt ic st,t'ttcl,t t t'tt."

'l'ltc lr,t'rtrs rtl' t'r'l'r'lcttt'(' \\'r't'r' r'tl tlt"lrlllt:tt'tl1' u ttlr', ;tl"l

tlttl ottlt, .irrsl,itit';rliotr lot lrrrllitrl'1 llrr' ('r'''rltl ('t'tl:ilttlr' lrl''r

1l<ts:LlS lts (|rt{.sirlr,llrr,ir i:(.(}lrr" $'ottl,l 1,,'1,,','jtllrli. llr,'.

i1,tt,t,sli,,tt,,tl lltt. llrt',,t rt rtl ttttttri.q pttt' lyr't'rrtlrirrl,;rtttl 1tt'',

nltllgltl,(l(l ((. lt('ll' lltr't'r't1 rtl ttt'ttt' tl' ttlrt' lr tt.ltlrl llr'r'('rill:lltl''

ittvolvt' ;t t'1tttt|l(lt , lt,rtt,l, 1tl ':11:lr t,t I lrtlll ;r 'l' lrl r'('r!llrttlr'

to ;r. r't't'rlit-{'('r}ll(}lll\'.

l'trt'ttt1t'ttltlt i,\. ol llrr' rr'pntl t llttt llr' "1" tt rl"r'l l"'

t't,ltl t'r'l'6t'ttt lrtgfirlr',1 |lt, tt, tr Ilrr''rty r'! lrir'ltr i ' rl! Irltt Il'"

g:Lttrrt,lr'1. rtl'r'rlr:rtl;llr\r' llr\'' lt!"rlt.tt tlt il" l'r" r'l ll" l'rr

srr ttttllt,tt;rlir','lr' ,' l lllr lrr lll tr'lr,li

Ottr'llttt'l)():i(', lltr'lr'l'lltr', tll lo ttrt" lllr'tr';r.tI itri llr

soul'ce o.[ cvicl<ltrtltl t'o t'ottlit'ttt t'ltr' pt'r'ltorlitlr; rr lrt' lr' ltr llr'

present circumstanccs, iil'c t'tltlogttis(lrl ;ts lttlt'or';tlittl'. 'l ''''"'
struction of the whole economic st't'ttttttt't'''

lntroduction Page ,9.

Yet the comments on the l-893 debacle "suggest" that
there was no fundamental defect in the banking system
(paragraph 214). Fundamental defects have a way of
escaping notice unless c$uses a're consid,ered. Further, the
survival of ten banks in 1893, inclr"ldes one bank which sus-
pended payment, and was closed for 33 days. (Paragraphri
202 ancl207). Even more important, in New South Wales,
trotcs of certain banks had been made legal tender for a

lrricf pcriod during the clisis of 1893. (Paragraph 56,

page 26). To cap these we find on page 358, a tabulation of
2tr banks, showing l.hat of the nine trading banks in business
at 1936, flve had snspended payment in 1893 (page 96).
Of the twelve banks subsequently reconstructed, or amalga-
mated with continuing banks, five survived the crisis of
1893 to lose their identity by 1936.

Something more than "the system now in operation in
Atrstralia" is involved in the search for causes of boorus
rttrd, rlqn'ess'i.ons. "fhe sometlt'ing rnore, however is quite
clciLrl.y irrdicatcd in the repol't, when different aspects are
rclalccl Lo cornmorr truths. To say that "the central bank
clrrrrrot prcltclct arr institution against the consequences of
incompetent mnn:rgement, nor can it restore lost capital"
(l'ara['r'aph 215, page 101) is merely to beg the question as
to what effect making bank notes legal tender in New South
WiLlcs, had upon the survival of certain banks in 1893, and
rLs to why banks with 'incompetent management' in 1893
lr:rvc outlived the five survival banks of that year which have
riirr<rt-. passed through amalgamation with larger institutions,
sorrrc oll which suspended payment in 1,893. Also how tht:
ln:r.nirg()ln(\lrt was incompetent in the case of the institution
rvlriclr srrspcrrded payment foi' ilil days, whetr its position
rlisllost,tl il surplus of which pat't wets addcd to inner
l1.ti(. l'v ('li.

LEGAL TENDER CURRENCY.
'l'lrc lirrrrgoing commcr)ts are intended to expose the

fatsity ol' :r<'r'cpting wide-spread failures trs indicating 'in-
compet.crrL r)ltnir,{ement' and 'lost capital,' lvhen the manage-
mcnt surviv(,s, irnd adclitions are made to inner reserves.

CAUSES.

Po,ragraplt, 5 !'0, pa g e 20 9, oltr'.tts-" Wil I t r n t l r t I I r' t t t 1' r

;ro ii'ii"iiiitt of tie Tauscs tt'[ lttxtnts (tt,t tl' t't " "'
ii"i.-i^i"rrii"L,"u"toru we comnroltt upon tlt. lr''lr;tr r"t"

i,t'irr"'Xir-t;;li;; monetarv and, banking s'\'sl('rrr' lr' !'
",."*.-o.,, 

views as to the part which Inol.t<ll,lrl.t, lIll.]l],lll ',.

;i*;ii; irr- J*pi*ion ind recoverv in Atrsttrrlt:r "

J
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There is a deep-rooted fallacy in the money itself. This

is indicated by the action of the New South wales author.
ities in 1893, which made some bank-notes legal tender.

Bank-money is debt, it faits at call, if the call be at
all persistent or sustained. Legal-tender money setfles debt,
so that part of bank-money which is legal tender, works
even when bank-money generally is failing.

If financial statistics are false, the causes of booms
and deptessions must be sought where the break-downs
expose the departures from fundamentals by the monetary
and banking systems.

To steady affairs in a bank crisis in L8g3, one govern.
ment made some bank-notes legal tender. Thc Cred.i,t
Crusade evidence suggests that legal tender currency can
be issued, circulated, and cancelled, with scientific accurac.y,
when debt-money ceases to exchange for legal tender, and
when currency as legal tender money, is issued solely in
relation to the processes of production, distribution, account-
ing, and exchange. The process of exchange involves thc
relating of workers to the issue of legal tendel. curr.elrcy,
and the relating of price-of-consumption oll consumers'
goods, to the cost-of-production of consumrrrs' g<xrds, rs
workers doing necessary work which docs not urrd r:tnnot .1

result in tangible exchango, trc rclrturl to workcrs pro-
ducing consumers' goods.

("Auditing the Banking Report" will be the subject of five
lectures, to be published in subscquent series !)

1. The 'borrower' gives to the 'lender.'
2. Wages for women and children.

3. All are consumers. Some are pr.oducers.

4, Giving a name to legal tender cul'rency.

5. Debt-service is wage slavery.

Page ltr.
AUDITING THE BANKING REPORT

(Old Time Powd, f,m. English Pound, f,stg.m.
Australian Pound, fAm...".......".....___......./)

(m. mearing millions. i.e. add siu noughts.)
SUMMARY 'A' OVERSEAS TRADE AUSTRALIA.

ITEM and WHAT PRINCIPLE FINANCE DEBTS
SOURCE ACCOUNT Capital Movements Debits

Receiver Giver the
IMPORTS EXpORTS Giver

fm. fm. f,m.

l$i' I

-l
. 1,:.i

r. 1788 to 1825. Net. 2.
z. Interest, inferred.

(Estimates only).

3. 18z6 to 1865. Net.
4. 1866 to 1875. Net.
5. fnterest, inferred.
. (Year Book, No. z8)
and (Economic Record, r93r.)

6. 1876 to 1879. Net. 8.6
7. r88o Net.

i

I

i

I

I

il
i

r5,
3:.

r.,4

n.u

etc.

{ryt'.
2

3.4

4r.4
26.4

7o,o

L r88r to r89r. Net,
9. r89z to r9oo. Net.

ro. rgor to rgo3. Net.

13. rga6 to 1936. Trade
Net Gold

14. Overseas Debt, only
("'l'hc ltcport" of the
' Itoyul Corrrrnission,
l)irl{(is t2, arrrl 378).

r5. Overocas Capital, r936.
( l,ist irrratcrl Only).

76.4
4.3

6g.l

- 78.6
- 74.3
- 150.7

- 8r.o
- 6o.o- 2r.

..rr. r9o4 to 1925. Trade rgg2. 2r2r, - (Cr. rz9.)
''"r2. Interest, and Dividends, 7or.o 572.

(Economic Record, (These balances include ,private capital,:, May, r93r-Wilson).
_1" 

-

taken as €rz5m.)

f,stgm. {stgm. fstgm. frstgrn.
rrr3. rt44.4 - 540.6

: 
,,:.0 _ 427.2

- 590.r

€Am.738.
- €m.r36.

16. Overseaa Claims, 1936. - €stgm.7z6.
Overseas Claims, 1936. - €Am.iZ+.

rZ. Intercst and Divi-
dends, rr years. z9g.g (r3 & 16).

( Hstirrrittcrl orrly.)
18. Net Totals. €rz5m. €443.8m. €ro44.gm. f,,7z6.m.
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A.UDITING THE BA.NKING
SUMMARY 'B' OVERSEAS TRADE

r. 2. 3. 4.
Year Overseas Interest 5 years

Debt at 4/o p.a.
(Report, p.rz) on:€m. stg.

REPORT
AUSTRALIA.

6. 7.
Balance of Trade.
(Report, pages 347-8)

Period. €Am. Av. 5 years.

5.

€stgm.

r9or. 1I7,89

I93r 599.13

1936. Sgo,r2

r85. 37. rgor-5. Ex. e.s 47.519o6. r9o,5r

r9rr. r9o.69 r9o. 38.

1916. 27o.86 23o. 46.

rg2a. g7r.46 32o. 64.

19z6. So4.2z 435. 8,1.

19o6-ro. EX. r5.r 25.5
to

rgr5/ 16, Im. 2. r r.o
Itr

rgzo/ zr, EX. 9.4 47,o
tlt

19z5/6. Im. 5. 25.o
ttl

tg3o/3r. Im. 4.9 24.s

trr
r%5/6. EX. 36.5 182.5

5or. 351 yrs. }]XI)OR'fS ?"92m.

55o. rro.

595. rr9.

35 yrs. 412.23 (arklcrl).

COLUMN r, related to COLUMN 6, shows'over'$e;r$ rlell' incrctruort
even when exports exceerl imports, rttrrl ottly uotttelintel, *1,",r{"
debt rises steeply, do inrporlt ext'eerl exgrotlr, tlrorrgh only
slightly.

COLUMN 4, rclated to COI,UMN a, rlrowx tAxei fot'irttercst cxceecl
'borrowings.' €m5or, less,Ctr14t3, lcnvet cxccss taxcs €nr88,
for export.

COLUMN 7, {.rnzgz, related to the .€nrtltl cxcels taxes, suggests that
dividends (estimatecl at Sr.5{3ru) arc exportcd, making t-m;246,

which with z5/o prernilum in 5 years lo 1936, would account for
the €Azgzm

Issued by L, G. DeGaris, L.C.A., Auditor and Consulting .ALccountant,
The Credit Crusade, "Sarnia" Office and Lecture Room,

266 Latrobe Terrace, Geelong, Victoria, Australia,
D. rzlt, October, rg37. (Price Twopencc; .liight for a Shi1ling.)

g73 Subscribers of TEN SHILLINGS wanted for
"The Deathless Bomber."

HENRY fHAC(ER. PTY. LTD., PRINTERS, OEELONO

Wi,th Comp\iments Circular AC.D. Znd, Nouember., 1952.
AUDITING THE BANKING REPORT.

Auditor's Certificate.

To whom it may concern._
WARNING. Throughout this audit, .financial statistics, are'used only as illustrative matter, to expose the fundamentar conflictbctween financial theory and economi.' ,ri.;irl.:- in" lri,". ,."i,the opinion that a full view of the position <liscloses ,frr, 

"_no*i.movements fol1ow general trends despite the false theory p."rrn;tir;.INTERPRETATION. The assumptions usecl, and inferencc,,made, are considered by the auditor to be .easonable when relateclto what appear to be five facts for econornic reform, to be tuceJ byall reformers, whatever their remedie, -u, 1",_..g._i. Financial statistics are fa1se.
ii. Money is issued as wages.
iii. Cos-t of capital goods (producers, gobcls) enters

consumption goods (consr-.*, goo.1.).
iv. Cost, price, and.profit, are three ideas r"equiring threein money.
v. Rent. interesl, sinking fund, tares, depreciation, etc., arecontras in price of consumer-s,gooris to canccl moirey. issued as wag:es outsicle those inclustries proclucing.orl_

sunrcrs, goo<ls. lhcse contras are now falsely treated ascharges to provide for legal clairns tu unearned ir.*r... DRAWING AT.I.ENTION to ahe w.arning, ancl to the interpre_tatibn, given above, the arr.itor HE,RE,B, .ER'IFIt_s that ther..accompanying summary, with asisurtrptions and inferences therein, is,
o-1."i. the auditor's opinion, reasonably relatecl to the ,financial statistics,

' used for the purpose: such ,financial statistics, being r1raw, from the. sources stated.
IT IS FURTHER CERTIFIED as the auditor,s opinion,'6rrancial statistics, result from faise theory ancl practicc, ancl,tlrt'y tlrcrcfore, c1o not, and cannot disclose ilre true state r.lfrtllirirs of thc Commonwealth.

into pricc

names

that
that
the

I )cspitc the false theory, the p.siti.,s r.xar,irrcrl as a wrrore

:ll:]',::,,,., 
llrirt. sl)cn.t money cancellctl by tax:riiorr is t::rDiralir,.,l n. 1,,",,r,rlt'1,,rsils or irrvcstments and that tlrt: llrcor.-v r,I llrt: sorrrt.."llow lr|cv'rililr,l is contrary to tlrc rtrorcrnclrts tcllcctccl itr
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AUDITING THE BANKING REPORT
(Old Time Pound,, fm. English pound, fstg.m.

Australian Pound, {Am..."............- ...../)
(m. meaning milli,ons. i.e. add sir noughts.)

SUMMARY 'A' OVERSEAS TRADE AUSTRATIA.
ITEM and WHAT PRINCIPLE FINANCE DEBTS

AUDTUNG THE BANKING REPORT
SUMMA,RY 1B' OV,ERSEAS TRADE AUSTRALI.A..

r. 2. 3. 4.
Year Overseas Interest S years

Debt at 4/o p.a.
(Report, p.rz) on-€m. stg.

€stgm.

5. 6. 7.
Balance of Trade.
(Report, pages 347-8)

Period. €Am. Av. S years.

SOURCE ACCOUNT Capital Movernents
Receiver Giver

IMPORTS EXPORTS

fm" frm.
r. 1788 to 1825. Net.
z. Interest, inferred.

(Estimates only).

3. 18z6 to 1865. Net.
4. 1866 to 1875. Net.
5. Interest, inferred,
. (Year Book, No. z8)
and (Economic Record, r93r.)

6. 1876 to 1879. Net.
7. r88o Net.
8. r88r to r89r. Net.
9, rSgz to rgoo. Net.

ro. rgor to rgo3. Net.
rr. rgo4 to rgz5. Trade
rz. fnterest, and Dividends,

(E,conornic Recor<1, ('l'lrt.st. lrirl:rrrr.t.s
May, rg3r--Wilsorr). l:rl.r.rr

COLUMN r, related to COLUMN 6, shows ,overseas debt, increases
even when exports exceed imports, and only sometimesy whendebt rises steeply, do imports exceed exports, though only
slightly.

coLUMN 4, related to coLUMN z, shows taxes for interest exceed
'borrowings.' €m5or, less €m4r3, leaves excess taxes €mgg,for export.

COLUMN 7, {mzgz. related to the €mgg excess taxes, suggests thatrlividends (cstimated at Sr58m) are exported, makinlg- e^rlil,
which with z5/q premitm in 5 years to 1936, would account forthe €Aagzm.

5t.

38.

46.

64.

87.

JY

ffi
r5.

2.

:

Debits
the

Giver

tyt"

t,4

43.6

etc.

fim.
2

3.4

4r.4
26.+

70.o

I9or-5.

rgo6-ro.
to

rgr5/16.
to

tgzo/zt.
to

rg25/6.
to

tg3o/3r:
to

r%5/6.

EX. 9.5

EX. r5.r

Im.

EX.

Im.

fm. 4.9

EX. 36.5

47.5

75"5

I i.3

9.4 47.o

5. 25.o

r9or. 177.89

19o6, rgo.Sr

r9rr. ' 19o.69

r85.

r90.

r9r6.

r92r,

27o.86

37r.46

23o.

320.

19z6. 5c,4.22 435.

I93r 599.13 55o.

1936. 59o.r2 595.

35 yrs. 412.23 (added). 35* yrs. EXPORTS 2g2m.

8.6

16.4

r932.

.tsl,g ttr.
,rr:.

- 78.6
- 74.3
- 150.7

- 8r.it
- 6o.o

- (Cr'. rap.)

i,
69.7
2r.

2r21,

IIO,

I I9'

50r.

24.5

r8z.5

13. 19z6 to 1936. Trade
Net Gold

14. Overseas Debt, only
("The Report" of the
Royal Commissiorr,
pages 12, and 978).

r5. Overseas Capital, 1936.
(Estimated Only).

r6. Overseas Claims, r936.
Overseas C1aims, 1936.

17. Interest and Divi-
dends, rr years.
(listirnated on1y.)

- 7ot.o 572.
i rr r'l rr, lr. '1r r i r,;r I r. r'lr 1 

r i l;rl'
rr'' ,[ t.' ,rrr, )

lxl11 tn. [sl.11ttt.. {,sl,gnt.
t 144.4 - 540.6r,3.4 : !;L:

- €Am.738.
_ tm.r36.

€stgm.7z6.
€Am.874.

- 2gB.B (r3 & 16).

€443.8m. €ro44.8m. f7z6.m"

Issued by L, G, DeGaris, L.C.A., Auditor and Consulting Accountant,
The Credit Crusade, ,.Sarnia,, Office and Lecture Room,

266 Latrobe Terrace, Geelong, Victoria, Australia.

973 Subscribors of TEN SHILLINGS wanted for,,The Deathless Eomber.,,
r8. Net Totals. €rz5m.



AUDITING THE B.A.NKING REPORT.

SUMMARY "C" DEBT-SERVICE CAPITALISES TAXES.

Item. See "The
,Report."

ta. page 327.
b. page 327.

.c.
za. page r8.
b. pagq 16.

3.

Four Years
rg32/33 to r.935/96.

(Millions of pounds)
Advances, rise.
Coin, notes, etc. fall.

New Bank-money.
Treasury Bills, rise.
Internal loans, raised.

Total New Money.

New New Net Money
Debt Tax. Cl'ms. Int. Gains
€m. S.rn. €m. €m" €m.
.1i
t9
!2
2-

8-1

98

4a. para.
b.

5a. para.

b. para.

c. para.

49.

I9.

26.

3r.

6.

i.
8a,

b.

lnfers "Sinking Fund"
for internal loans.

Infers interest, 4 yrs,
on tg32 debt to 1936.
Infers interest, on new
loans, 4 years.
Infers interest, on
treasury bills.

Total debt-service.
Deduct deficits, 4 yrs.
Net taxes lor tlebt,
to provide item z.

I
d5

5

4
IIO
t2

I
pafa. 29. T)

l2

9. page 332.
IOa. page 332.

b. page 332.
rr. page 287.
12. page 327.
13. pagc 3I3.
\4. page 327.
15. page 164.

16. page 323.

Savings Deposits @ za/o.

Savings Deposits, risc.
Savings llanlis re scrvt:s.
Govt. I)cposits, r'ist.
llarrl< I)t posits, r'isc.

ItlLrrli I)t 1ro:itr, rrl('r( sl.
ilatrlis, (it-rvt. Sr:cs, risr.
Inscc. (iovt. Sccs, r'irt..
Notes with puLrlic, risc.

t7 t7
':7 lo

(.) "'
l(r t(r
- ,AJ (,

.,;( I

J

5
20

3

New Debts creatctl. 9H
New Taxes imposcrl.

New Claims raiscrl.
Net Bank Intercst.

Financial Gairr>.

98
98

3<)

98

These totals suggest-money issued
contfas to cancel money.
treated as private income.

9[J

e8

9898

,I'HE SUGGESTION IS ILLUSTRATIVE OF TRENDS

HENRY THACKER. PW. LTD., PRINTERS, GEELONO

DBa. SECTIONS TO BE REPLACED.
Audit: Summary " A ', page 1Ea

For those who dislike columns.- (In millions, still)
. . . Capital balances received by Australia 14g years S12bm.
. . . Capital balances sent away during the 14g yrs. S44B.gm.
Interest and divs., taxed and charged in 14g yrs. J1044.gm-
Present legal overseas claims on Australia Sstg. 590m,

as debt.
Present legal overseas rights in Australia in respect of

'private capital ' said to be invested here, say SfSO**
Present legal valuation of overseas d,ebt in Aust. f,AZSgm-.
Present legal rights to convert Australian investments by

private overseas interests to sterling, f,A1S6m. subjeci
to whether ' sterling' is speeified in legal documents.

Questiott 1. What has Australia receiaed, for this debt of
S590m. ?

Answer. Australia has giaen f,Slg.gm. in encess erports-
Quesition z. What has Australia receiaed, as overseas

'private capital' for the S136m. of overseas invest_
llents here ?

Ansuter. Australia has giuen the dividends, out of which
these investments ( !) have been made according to law.

Questi,on 3. How did 'flnance , provide the import balances
for Australia, as appearing from time to time in trade
balances ?

Ansuser. In so far as imports at any time, exceeded ex_
ports, 'finance' taxed these from overseas economies
to provide a 'footing' in the Australian economy.

Qrrnstion l. How did'finance' provide the export balances
from Australia, as appearing from time to time in
trade balances?

A.,nsucr. In so far as exports at any time, exceeded irn_
pol'ts, 'finance' taxed these from the Australian
economy in the guise of debt-service through Govern-
ment budgets, and in profits of industry as dividends.

Questiort, 5. IIow can Australia be released from this debt-
service, and profit tribute to overseas interests?

Ansuct'. By direct taxation of all Government require-
ments, and the gradual diminishing of existing claims
to income, till they vanish in 19?S.

l
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Q,esti,on 6. Does the same conflict arise within the bounds
of internal economy in Austr.alia, as between goverrl_
ment debt-service and finance, and between iidustry
and ' private investment ,?

Ansrter. Certainly, the same conflict arises, and requires
the same treatment.

Summary " C"
In summar.ising the period of 4 year.s lgB2/B to 19Bb/6

from various parts of the ,,The Report,,, it, is desirable to
consider the sources of the various taxes and charges which
enter into the price of consumers' goods in respect of money
issued outside the industries proclucing consumer,s' goods.
e.g. rent, interest, sinking funds, taies, depreciatiorl, etc.,
appeal'to be sources of money for varioua prrporus. These
charges, however, are contras to wages issued to worker"s
and others who are not producing consumers'goods, in that
they could not be collected if those classes of wages rver.e
discontinued.

Page 16a The Deathless Bomber

1. Rent. Rent r.epresents that part of
taxed from the producers for sustaining

consumers' goods
the workers who

are employed in making producers' goods.

2. Interest Interest ,ep.esents that par.t o[' r:.rrsrrr.r,r.s,
goods taxed from produce.s fo'sus*ri,i.g l.lrr, w,rl(r'rs whd
are employed in making g.rr.r'irl ;rss.t,s srr<'lr its lrrrlrlic works,
etc.

3. S'i:nk,itn11 l-,u,ttd,s. Sinliirrg l'rrrrrls rtlrr.cscrrL tlrlt par,t of
consumers' goods taxed fr.orrr pr..rlrrrrr,r,s l'or. sustaining the
workers who are employed in lrrrr<lrrcilrg the consumers'
goods or making the assets trans['r,r.r.t,rl to those who ar.e
manipulating the debt-service.

L. Tares. Taxes other than fot. irrtcr.cst, and sinking.
funds, represent that part of consunrr_.rs, goods taxed from
the producers for sustaining the workcrs who are rendering
public service, or enjoying public emoluments, or receiving
allowances in old age, invalidism, or. retirement, or. in r.t.-
ceipt of unearned income. Where the unearned incornc is
collected privately the tax is disguised as rent or. interrrst ['or.
private property or private investment.

{
I

Audit: Summary ,, C ,' Page 17a
5. Depreciation. Depreciation represents that part of

corlsumers' goods taxed from producers for sustaining the
workers who are making the producers, goods, replacelment
parts, or general assets, to take the place of former assets
which have undergone wear and tear, obsolescenc", o, ir-
efficiency.

It becomes clear that none of these
pul'pose unless consumers, goods are
up by the producers.

Also, the consumers' goods may
wages be issued to producers.

taxes can effect theii.
produced and given

be produced only

Further, these wages cannot , buy, their own output for
the producers, or there would be a shortage of consumers,
goods for the other workers represented in the taxation.

Finally, all wages of producers and other workers rnust
be cancelled in the prices of consumers, goods or the spent
money will be unavailable to.setfle the tax assessments, or
contra charges, as the case may be.

NOTES ON SUMMARY * C ''
1.,a. New Debt Mad,e. ', The Repor.t,, paragraph .trgs,

page 194 sf,2f,ss-('The bank, by increasing its udrrrr_"".
\yould, in the course of time, build up its deposits.,,

b. " The Report " paragraph L4b, page 62, illustrates the
stages of treasury bills from issue to funding, showing that
with S10m. issued deposits rise, are transferred from the
(lovernment to trading banks, and flnally as bonds to the
public, to the extent to which the public uses its new de-
posits fior taking up bonds for the purpose.

t:. Ii.y analogy, internal loans, follow a similar. cour,se
tlrorrglr, at lirst, seemingly tr.ansfer.r.ing deposits fr.om the
lrtrirlit: to the Government, or serving to secur.e etdvances
l,o strlrsr:ribcrs to the loans with the same effect.

Ztt. l)eltt Sct'ttice Tar,cd,. " The Repor:t " par.agraph 19,
page 1,1, shows interest on loans for the year..

b. Pilrergraph 132, page 18, shows that interest and sink-
ing fund arc ttrxed and collected in a budget showing a
surplus.
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c. Paragraph 21, page 14, shows that the external debt
is treated as claims to income, as the interest actually leaves
the country in the form of products exported.

d. Paragraph 29, page 17, shows that meeting debt-
service does not mean collecting taxes unless industry is
,sustained. The deficits shown indicate that taxes fell below
the necessar;z minimum, to sustain consumers (outside those
jndustries producing consumers' goods), yet with purcha-
sing power issued by governments. Inevitably the defi-
ciency of taxes caused a deficiency of debt-sen'ice dis-
tributed which was met by bank advances, subsequently
,absorbed into new debt. Thus recipients received the debt-
service to that extent without meeting taxes.

3. Neots Debt Held,. Debt-service distributed giv<rs lisc
to cla,ims held by the recipients. Most of these claims arc
transferred to the governments, or to bank customers as
new deposits. Those that are transferred through the
hanks are reflected in advances and deposits. The unspent
loans remain as government deposits. The debt-service that
is carried as claims outside the banks puts new dcbts iu
place of old. The debt-service carried by the bitnks as
distinct from their customers add to thc govct'tttncrtt
securities. Bank advances are reflect<:tl itt ncw tlclxrsits ot'
in notes held by the public, ot' in rudtttrl,iott ol' rlclrlsits Witlr
the central bank through l,r'rttrsl'ct's lrol,wrrctt lxtttks rcspec-
ting debt-service.

4. Net Interest. Bauhs ct'crlit, tlcpositors with net in-
terest excluding working cxpollscr{ lrtrd ptrrfits. Depositors
also receive their debt-servicc crlitirtt$ which show in the
increased deposits.

5. Finuncial gains. These are cvidttttce that spent money
has been taxed on industry as dclrt-service, and given to
frnancial interests in the distribution of debt-service"
Where debt-service taxed exceeds ttttw loans, the difference
is reflected in new advances or lower deposits. Govern-
ment deficits lead to new deposits and new loans. fnsurance
funds are analogous with deposits.

Audit: Phase 2. Page 19a

A.UDITING THE BANKING REPORT.
2. Wages for Women and Children.

I
1. The usual response to a suggestion that women and

children in householding and schooling, are as much en_
titled to wages as are men, women, and children, in farm,
field, or factory, is-.. Jss, that seems right, but where will
you get the money from?,,: 2. Where does money come from? The answer to that
question will go a long way towards providing the means
of issuing wages to women and children. That the question
needs ansr,vering is evident from the fallacy of the family
wage which is issued to breadwinners without families, and
is ttot issued, to families without breadwinners.

3. Orphans, and invalids, unemployed, and aged, are
counted by heads for the purpose of issuing family welfare
allowances, and for sustenance and pensions, but ihe active
householder, and the family nurtured child, are ignored
on the plea that the 'breadwinner' is responsible for them.

4. Most industrial quarrels can be traced, to the demand
for: justice for families. Even the unmarried workers in
industry can put up some sort of case for bigger and better
wapfes because they too have , dependents,, or must prepare
for the time when they will have , dependents.,
' 5. If, in the present monetary and banking systems, the

'borrou)er ' sends 'capital, to the ,lend,er,' it should be
possible to flnd within the systems some evidence as to how
the ' bort'onaer' liues, seeing that he also enables the
' le.'n.der' to liue,

6. Finance so distorts realities that they pass unrecog-
triscd, but common sense comes to the rescue even of finan_
cricrs, by insisting that in a gener.al way, and par.ticularly
itr * .risis, work is the esse,tial factor in winning income.
Nittur:ll resources are of great impo,tance, but wor.k is the
grtatcst natural resource in man,s keeping.

7. On this main issue therefore, there is litUe room for
rluestioni,g the eligibility of women and children for wages :
lhe principle is admitted, even in the lip-service given to
the' fum,il,A utu,ge.' The practical question therefore, is to
t'elate bhc r,vork of women and children to the source of

I
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money, and now we have recourse to the " Report " of thc
Roaal Commission on monetary and banking systems ill
present in operation in Australia.

8. As was recently emphasised in the " HosTtital L[agl
z'ine " of the Charities Boarcl of Victoria (August, 1937.
Editorial)-" Australians are the only people in the history
of the world who have had a whole continent to themselves."
So Austrdlians have a unique responsibility for the family.

II
1. To clear the way to flnding the source of money it is

proposed to shatter some illusions as to what money is.
1. Is gold, moneg?

" Tlr,e Report " (pages 347, 348) shows net exports of
gold and specie, for 35{ years 1901 to L936, to have been
f,Am.269.8. As total exports for the same period, exceedecl

total imports during those years,by f,Am,.Zll2 this gold has
been given away by Australians.

2. Does goLd,, back mone'Y?

" The ReTtorf " (pages 324, 325), shows-
Gold held by Trading Banks and Commonwealth Bank,

June, 1926. fstg.m.56.3.
Decr., 1936. {stg.m.nil.

Clearly therefore gold is dismissed from the cottlt its 2t lll(!l'()

fetish to calm the fanaticism of financiers:
3. Do Lond'on Fu,nds serur'. f ot' 'nrttttr''11?

The same pzrges of " Tht lle1xtt'l ," ::ltrntt"
London funcls of Tfttding llilnlis ir.nrl (]()lrrrrrorrw0ltltlr IJarrli,

June, 1926. f,sttt.ttt..ll.o
Decr'., 191]6. f,sl,tt.ttr,.tr tr.0

Page 378, shows thnt dtrrirlg
Australian exports excecdcd
f,stg.m.1l./?.8.

t,[rr' il ycars 1926-1936,
Arrstralian imports by

So also, steriing is dismissed ftrrtrt t:tturt as a wizard thal
receives f,stg.m.1l..l..8 and allows .ts|11.nt,.9.6 to be added to
Lonil,on, Funds. Sterling is outsidt: Australia'

L. Are Bank DePosits, moneY?

Paragraph 112 (page 48), of " The. Report " states that
Deposi,ts of the trading banks steadily rose (\919 to 1929)'
from fAm.lgT.l+ to fAm.302.3, while paragraph 190, pagc

89, for the June quarter 1936 puts the deposits at fAm.290'
lrccattse from June, 1929 Australia was entering a deprcs:

ili

{

l

Audit: Phase 2.

5. Are Bank Ad,uances, money?

Page ZLa

sion (Par:agraph 177). So deposits follow gold, and London
funds, out of court as fetish for financiers.

" The Report" (paragraph 112) also states that advances
(1919 

- 1929) rose from f,Al61.8m. to f,AZGT.Bm.
This means that while advances rose fA106m. the banks''

Iiabilities for deposits also rose f,A109m.

6. Does the Commorut;ealth Bank prouicle money?
Pages 326, and 327, give tables of assets anti liabilities"

for Australia, all cheque-paging banks.
Gi'and total deposits; 1901, fA91.5m,. 1936, tAS13.8ttt.
Advances discounts, etc., 1901, fA93.7m. 1936, f,A292.ru.
Government, and Municipal securities, 1901, f,Anil.

1936, f,485.7m.
Coin, bullion, and notes, 1901, f,A19.8m. 1936, f,A37.8m.
Thus, advances and 'cash' together, in 1901 exceeded

deposits by f,A22m. The difference in 1936 was f,A71.7m.
" The Commontoealth Bank " joins the assembly of gold,

London funds, Bank deposits, and Bank advances, in the
ante-chambers of finance, as a mere house of record without
disclosing the source of money.

7. Are Legal Tender" Notes, Money?
While conning all these strange occurrences in the halls

of finance, we find on page 323 of " The Report "-
Total Note Issue., March, 1926 {,A53.9m.
Total Note Issue, Decr., L936 f,1.7.7m..

So the ubiquitous note must wait also in the ante-room
rvhile we look elsewhere for this elusive money.

8. Are Treasury Bills, Money?
a. " The Re'port " helps us here. Look at paragraph

1 lir (pagc 62), five stages in the life of treasury bill flnance"

With the Commonwealth Bank.
Govt. Bank Treas.

Deposits Deposits
Ifirst stagc
Second stage
Third stage
Fourth stagc
Fifth stage

fA\m.
f,A15m.
f,A5m.
f,A12m.
fA5m.

f,A20m.
f,A20m-
fAS0m.
f,A23m.
{423nt..

Bills

fA10m.
fA10m.
fA1Om^
{ASm.

b. And the last stage is uorse than the first.
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The public (i.e: the financial section of the public), holds

fA7m. of Treasury bonds, that were not in existence at the
Iirst stage. The public (still the financial section), also
holds f,ASm. more in d,epos,its with the trading banks than
it held at the first stage, and, the Gouernmenf is still tooking
f or the ,m,oneA. It owes fA10m. which no one had at the
first stage, and of which fASm. appears on both si"d,es of tine
books of the Commonwealtlt, Bank, while the remaining
f,A7m. wanders at large (or at least as largely as suits the
financial section of the public), waiting to be puid,.

With regret, we dismiss treasury bills fr.om court in our.
search for the source of money.

g. Is money boruowed?
" The Report " par.agr.aph 16, page 12, sltows ,,Oversens

Debt " increased between 1901 and 1gi]6, b.y f,st,11.tru..112.
Surely we are on the track ! True, but look at thc tr.:lil. B.y
inference, the same par.agr.arph indiczrtcs a basis I'or. thc
payment of interest (ignoring dividends, jr,rst at this stage).
Allowing 4/o per annum, as debt-service during the 3l->

years, the amount taxed on industr.y is f,stg.m.S\1 . So,
even here, the evidence is against 'borrowing' as the sout:ce
of money. Industry bears a tax of {stg.m,t-t1l to pl.ovicle
f,stg.ru./112 hence some of the etcess e,t:putt.ts wlrich ccr.tainl.y
cannot serve as moneA in Australiu.

10. Is m,orle,tl im"1utt.t,ed.l
Let those who say it is, cxplitin lrow it t:olrrcs. Mcrchan-

dise sent away excceds nrcrtrlrtrrrdisr, r.t'r:uivcd. (lold sent
away disappears from thc Austrtliurr system. lt will take
more than devotion to 'ovclscirs lror.r.owing' to br.ing money.
toAustraliawhi1eexpor.tsexcccdittt1t<tt.ts.

11. Is nxoneA y'a,iscd, kx:u\ly?
Paragraph 26, page L6, of " Tlrr; Ilc,prrt.t," certainly refers

to internal loans, amounting to f,A9tt.6ffL in 5 years, but
paragraph L9, page 14, tells that annunl interest on internal
loans is {A2/t..2m. Once again industry is taxed more than
is required for Government purposes.

12. Where are WE?
We are at the dawn of a realisation that money is sonrc-

thing quite different from any of the things which htr,,'
the appearance of money.

lr.ili/ll/i17. 1,. c. DeGaris, L.C..\., ceelong, victoria, Austr.{tliil,(ll(ilsubs(.rib(|rsofTenShiliin8:S,\Yanted:)HENRYlH^c(ER,

it
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DB5. SECTION TO BE REPLACED

AUDITING TI{E BANKING REPOR.T.
IN THE LIG}IT OF THE NEW THEORY OF MONEY.

" proposals i.n which the suggested, alterations in the
monetarE system d,eytend, LtOo%, or (Lre merely incidental to,
other suggesti,ons f or the re-co'tlstruction of the whole

economic strLtcture."
(" The Re'port," paragraph, lt87, page 192.)

The Royal Commission lnas thus pointed the way to
re-construction. The importance of the paragraph arises
'with the need for a nev/ theory of money which emerges
from t' Tlte ReporC " itself.

Auditing the banking report emphasises the facts, and
illustrates the principles, to prepare the way for establish-
ing the plans which are to be set up in " The De*thless
Bomber " Series of Texts, being re-published from the
Credi,t Crlsade literature issued during the twelve years
1926 to 1937,

l. The " Borrower " gives, to the " Lender."
(BMH:I.5.ro.32)

1 The oflicial transcript of minutes of evidence given
before the lloyu,L Commission on Monetary ancl Banking
Systems, includes on pages 4487 and 4488, 72th August,
1936, a summary of overseas trade and payments for the
50 year period 7875-1925.

2 This summary shows an impossible nosition. It is
incredible that a system, false in its theory and unreliable

-in its practice, should have persisted through many decades
with mere patchings and nalliatives to try to make it work.
Orrly the want of standards on which to test the prevailing

r'thux'y can explain the credulity with which money is taken
Iirr grirntod.

il Thc irnpossible 'financial' result of the theory and
practicc of finance during Ure period mentioned is sum-
tnlrriscd

Ovu'scas Claims on Australia, 1875 said to be $70m.
hrlcrcst and Dividends, 'taxed' in Australia S701m.
Public works, and development in Australia 5502m.
Capital sort overseas, excess exports, 50 years $199m.
Overseas Claims on Australia, 1925 said to be &572m.
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4 Economic principle requires that capital move in the
forms of goods or services, as imports or exports. Finance
moves capital from the borrower to the lender.

5 Accounting principle requires that the giver be
credited. 'Finance debits the giver with interest and divi-
dends.

6' Accounting principle requires that the receiver be
debited. Finance credits the receiver with 'loans.,

7 Thus the exporting country which provides gooris and
services in excess of imports, is made a 'borrower , andr
the importing country which imports in excess of its ex-
ports, is made a 'creditor.'

8 Because finance debits the exporting countr.y u,ith in-
terest and dividends, the sfliistical reconciliation of this
travestry, can be made only by treating these pr.oducts oIi
local industry as imports.

9 Because flnance credits the importing countr.y with
loans and investments, the statistical reconciliation of this
fallacy, can be made only by treating these results ojl krurl
industry as exports, despite the unquestiouablc uvirluncc
that the public works and developmcnttl irssct,s ;u.(' lulr(l(,,
and used, and remain, in this countr..y.

10 The'impossiblc' siturtion tlrur irr.iscs t,lrrrl,, rrltlrotrglr
Farliament has taxcd its t'rrll " rk,lrl,-sor.vi<:r, " irrto lot:rtI in-
dustry, and has collcr:l,crl tlrc hrx, tlrr. r,lli,t't, is t,o cx;rort
that part of thc " dcbt-scr.vicc " wliirrlr is not uscd for.public
works and developrncntal itssuts, wlrilc Llrc r.cmtindcr. per-,
sists on the financial records as rkrllt..

II.
1 The impossibility is demonstratcd clearly enough

wh.enever financiers attempt to collcct the debt. The legal
fiction is embedded in the very constitution of the Cornmon-
wealth. Clause 9, Section 51.iv, of the Commonwealth, of
Australi,a Constitution Act empowers Parliament in respect
of " borrousing m,oney on the public ct.ed,it of the Common-
toealth." Hence Parliament legalises debt, and seems to use
it, even for its own needs. The apparent working of the

t'

,
,*
B
t

" debt-service " is evidence only that so long as parliament
taxes sufficiently to cover the needs of pubiic works, and
investors charge sufficienily to cover the needs of deverop-
mental assets, there is sufficient money issued to provide
for the purposes approved. When, however, financiers pre_
vail and taxes or charges are reduced, and wages cut, there
is trouble.

2 The fundamental truth is that money is a record, with
Iegal tender base, and that no Iegislation whethe r intra
aires or ultra uires the constitution can take the place of
common sense in iecognising that work alone is tfro pry_
ment for which nature iivill yield iniome.

3 The period referred to in the foregoing, is sufficient
in itself to refute the idea that the depression of lgz9-Bb
was peculiar to the times. The depression was inherent in
thb false prevailing theory of money. Tacit acceptance of
this is shown by all those who so gtibly and complacenfly
Jalk of the nert depression.

4 The Report, of the Royat Commission on monetary and
banking systems at present in operation in Australia, livesevidence covering different periods in different ways,"andit is now to this document that investigators wil iurn to
find whether or not finance is to be permitted to continue
to usurp the taxing powers of parliament, and to prevent
rnoney being issued to all workers throughout the com_
munity including women and children.

' f, The interpretation of the period tglb-7g25 finds no
comment in the report, but the per,iod from 1g26_1986 is
t{il:], on page 378. A summar.y follows hereunder:_ (in
millions).

Phase One.

Mcrchandise exported 1926-1986
Mcrchandise imported 1926-1986.
Excess exports of merchandise 11 years.
Excess of exports of specie, etc.
Total e*cess erports for 11 years.

Page 25a.

{stg.m. 1144.4

{stg.m. 1113.0

{stg.m.3\.4
{,stg.m. t13.4
{stg.m. 744.8

I

t,

I.'..
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6 Some will point to the excess of imports over exports
for the flrst flve years of the period, but what government
in its senses, and what Parliament that realises its respon-

sibility, will forget that taxes are imposed every year? And
that in the very theory of debt those taxes must exceed the
amount required for public works and developmental assets

or they will not be produced ! While the evidence itself
shows that the last six years made up all the lee-way and

fstg.m.144.8 besides. There is a fundamental fault in an}r

.y*t"- that denies itself in its orvn statistics, even in s0

short a period as 11 years

7 As far back as 1826-30, exports started to overtake
imports. By 1866-75 exports began to exceed imports'
Scientific tariffs r,vill introduce reciprocal trade.

III.
1 To bring two periods together to make a review of

6L years, requires a reference to a high authority in respect

of private 'investments.' For this purpose readers may

ctrect< up the 50 year period 7875-1925, with the tables pub-

lished in " Economic Record', Maa, 7931 " over the ttu'i0"" ' ' :

of Rotand' Wilson, who is now Commonueol'tlt' Slu'l'ixl'it:iu'tr'

2 Page 53 of the journal mcntionccl giv<rs rttt <'sl itttltlo

of company dividends to over,sc:'r,s irrvostot's, itt t,lrrr t'ctr1iott ()l'

f,stg.m.L.5 each year.. Ilsitrg this ligrr rrr l'ot' l,ltt, t,l<,vt'tt .yoitl's, :

1926-26, anct cstim*ti,g tli. ,trlrli<r " r1rltt,-st,t'vit:. " titx 1lit,

the tables givclr by Llt<t lirtllrrl. (irttttrtt.is$iott, ll/-ltttrL, prlgc l.Ui,i

it is possible to show itn ;rpllruxirrrrrlc $tttnntary from 1875. .,

to 1986, a period of 6I ycrrr.s, wlri.lr i,cludos irot only the''." i

recent depression but also the cnllLnril.y in banking of 1893;

(In millions).
3 Overseas claims on Australi a, 7875 said to be S70m'

Interest and Dividends, 'taxcrl' in 50 years' $700m'

Interest estimated as taxed in 11 years' $250m'

Dividends estimated as charged in 11 years' $50m'

Total interest and dividends, 61 years, est' S1000m'

E*cess er,Ttorts for the 61 years. 5344m'

Overseas public debt at 1936. (Report, p' 12)' S590m'

Overseas 'investments' estimated, at 1936' S136m'

':.8;.

,,m;)
'""-:i
,;:.r,

Audit: Phase One. Page 27a.

4 Even if the 'debt' at,7875 was real, not merely legal,
' 5344m. seems quite a lot to send away in respect of S70m.
When however this leaves a i debt' at 1936, amounting to
S590m. besides 'overseas ownership' of developmental
assets, there is more involved than the mere question of
security for borrowing, and conserving the confidence of
overseas 'creditors'! i:

5 Add to the falsity of the debt idea, the reality that
.;ihdustry during the 61 years, has borne the taxes and
charges amounting to S1000m. and there begins to dawn
sorrt'tigtt as to what is actually happening. Clearly the
Parliaments of Australia have imposed taxes to provide
'public works, and have legalised private proflt to include
the 'provision of developmental assets, without detecting
that a direct tax for these purposes would provide the re-

' quir'ements of both governmental and industry expansion
v,rithout debb.
"6 Instead of direct taxes for a proper. purpose, the debt

l"',,, ,.iheory requires indirect taxes for so much more than is
, required, that erports erceed, imports by f,31^4.m. in 61 years.

7 Another way of viewing this strange outcome of false
' theory is to compare taxes, with developmental works, etc.

Overseas claims at L875 against Australia say S70.m
r," :',. Interest and Dividends, taxes on industry say S1000m.

r .i- New Public Works and investments 61 years t:656m.': Excess exports as tribute to overseas " debt-service "
8344m.

Overseas claims in the 61 years rise. S656m.
Overseas claims L936, against Australia, say fi726m.

IV.
1 Those who get a glimmer of the reality, find it raLher

upsetting because of its bearing on the credulity of private
capitalists and state treasurers. That, however, is rather
an emphatic reason why the issue should be faced in these
times of threat to civilisation due tb the upheaval of the
common people against the mess made by apathy and super-
stition of the past.

l1

I
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2 It is important to get the evidence from as many
points of view as possible, hencei another table is g:iven
below made from the tabulations provided in the Royal
Commission Report, page 12, and pages 847, and Z4B.

3 This table is made up in b-year periods, on e,nnual
average. Therefore, it includes adjustment columns (8, 4,
and 7) to make the totals conform to the Zl-year period
given in the report:-
SUMMARY ' B' OVERSEAS TRADE AUSTRALIA,

r. 2. 3. 
(DBs' and A!) 

6. 7;.Year Overseas Interest 5 years Balance of Tracle.
Debt at 4/o p.a. (Tlcport, 1r:Lct.s 3,17-8)

(Report, p.rz) on:.€m, stg. Period, .€Am, Av. 5 years,
€stgm.

r9or. a71.89

r9o6. r9o.5r

r9rr. 19o,69

1916. 27o.86

- - _eI..r", exports f.or 35[ years is €Am.zgz.CglyMry 7, {,mzgz, related to the €m88 u11.r" ,"*"r, suggests thatdividends (estimatecl at. €r58m) are exported, makinlg" i^;;",
- which with z5/o premium in 5 years to 1936, would account for- the E Azgzm.

Audit: Phase One. Page 29a.

5 These figures may be vi"wudGih",
Interest exceeds ,loans ' by frstg.m.gg
Dividends for 85 years estimaied, f,stg.m.1i8

[NX. 36.5 r8z..s
EXPORl'S 2g2ttt.\,

COLUMN r, related to COLUMN 6, showr ,overseas debt, increases
even when exports exceed importlr, trnd only sometimes, when
debt rises steeply, do imports exccecl exports, though only
slightly.

COLUMN 4, related to COLUMN z, shows taxes for interest exceed
'borrowings.' €m5or, less €m4r3, leaves excess taxes €mgg,
for export.

COLUMN 5, related to column r, shows almost exact concurrence
of periods. There is an extra half-year from rgrr to the middle
of 1916.

COLUMN 6, represents the difference between imports and exports
given on pages 347 and 348, of " The Rep6rt,,, on annual average
and thus represents one fifth of the true balances. The total

Thus the total excess exports would be fstg.m.Zl66 As the -balance of trade is given in $Am. the final
balance is subject to the Zbp adjuJfuent which took effectin the penultimate b-year perioct. This wourd mean about,fi*.1n0 which emphasises the excess exports flgures atf4292.m. in relation to the false theory which caLtses a" borrowing " country to emport capitalto the ,,lenders ( !),;.7 The net gold exported in the Bb years is valued at
8Am.270. so even what is , capital' to a financier has been,provided by Australia.

8 These statistics certainly put finance into the , third, . degree ' of lies. White lies ! gtack lies !! and ,. financial' 
staii,stics !! ! The same falracy is operating now within theCommonwealth with the building- up of a local .,debt_
service." Much of the report is given to the Australian
financial system as distinct from overseas, so there will be
cross-sections availabre as evidence to show that flnance

,. usurps taxing powers.
I It will be sufficent for the purposes of this phase toquote two items from the report I

1 p. 1.tt. paragraph 19. Annual interest payable on
inter.nal loans (the local ,,debt_service,,) 

f,Am.pL.Z12 p. 16. paragraph 26. Internal loans 5_years
fAm..98.ST

This means taxes are J24 millions to provide ,loans,
of less than SZ0 millions, annually.

10 Morc will be said about the source of money in later
phases, but these things are said here so that readers may
know that the prevailing theory of money is false, and that
evidence from the system itself bears out the Cred,r.t Crusad,e
assertign that " Financiat $tatigtiqq are False."

r85. 37.

1ro. 38.

23a. 46.

rgor-5. EX. 9.5 47.5

7 5"s

47.o

25.o

^4,5

tg2r. AIr.46 32o,

19z6. 5e.4,22 435.

r93r 599.13 55o.

1936. Sgo.t2 595. r r9.

35 yrs. 4t2.23 (rul,lt.,l).

64.

87.

r9o6-ro.
to

rgr5/16.
tc)

tgzo/zt.
tcl

tgz5/6.
1tt

r 93o/3 r.

lo
r 935/6.

5rlr. 3:ij yrs.

Im. 2. r I.o

EX. r5.r

Ex- 9.4

Inr. 5.

I rrr, 4.9IIO.



v. Rent, interest, sinking funrl, tuxcs, rlcprcciatitrn, 
"t.., ,til '

contras in price of consutncrs,gootls. to canccl mqney ,1,i,
issued as wages outside those industries producing ion_ fi
sumers' goods. These contras are no\y falsely treatecl as .rii
charges to provide for legal claims to unearned income.

DRAWING ATTENTTON to the warnin€r. and to the inteiprc- .

tation, given above, the auditor HEREBY CERTIFIES that rthe.,, 
- ;;accompanying summary, with assumptions anrl i,fcrcrrccs llrcrein, is: . " -

in the auditor's opinion, reasonably related to tlrc't'rra.cial statistics' .",'
used for the purpose: such'financial statistics'bcirrg tlrtwrr frorir thc '

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE,
(AC: z.rr.37)

To whonx it may concern:-
WARNING. Throughout this audit, ,financial statistics' arc

used only as illrrstrative matter, to expose the fundamental conflict
between financial theory and economic principle. The auditor is of"
the opinion that a full vier,r, of the position discloses that economic
movements follow general trends despite the false theory prevailing.

INTERPRET'ATION. The assumptions used, and'inferences
made, are considered by the auditor to be reasonable when related
to what appear to be fiv6 facts for economic reform, to be faced by .

all reformers, whatever their rcmedies may be:-e.g.- : .

i. Financial statistics are false. ;:
ii. Money is issued as wages. ,":
iii. Cost o{ capital goods (producers, goods) euters into price'

of consunrption gc,ocls (consrrmers, g,lorls).
iv. Cost, price, and profit, are three itlcas r.ccluirirrg tlrrcc narncs

ln money.

sources stated.

IT lS FURTHER CE,R'I'llfll,ll) :rs llrt. :,rr,lil,,,.'s ,,pirriqS,'that,
'6nancial statistics' rcsult frorrr [:rlsc llrr,,rrv ;ur(l l)r.:r(.tic(., rtn-S. thaf ... 7they thercforc, (lr).(,1, irrrrI r':rrrr,,r rlis.l,rsr: llrt: lr.ttc strrtc of.1he..iits'
affairs of thc Conllronrvcttltlr. ,. ,,,i*td, .,

Despite the {alse thcory, tlrt: lr.sili,rrs cxaruincd as a wfrol$l .,:,
indicate ihat spent money cancellctl l-ry t;Lx:rti,n is capitalised as.Joean; r1,, l

deposits or investments and that the tlrc.ry .f the source of mohejr'
now prevailing is contrary to the lnovcr.clrts reflected in the totals
disclosed in this audit.

DATED AND SIGNED AT GE,I.]I.()NG, this SECOND DAY
of NOVEMBER, 1937, with a sense of r.csponsibility to one,s day anri
generation.

Issued by L. G. DeGaris, L.C.A,, Auditor and Consulting Accountant,
The Credit Crusade, ,'Sarnia', Office and Lecture Room,

266 Latrobe Terrace, Geelong, Victoria, Australia.
DCL, 8th January, 1938. (Price Twopence; Eight for a Slrillinu.)

945 Subscribers of TEN SHILLINGS wanted.

!-L

HENiY THAC(ER, PN. LID.T PRI!TEhS' GEEIONQ

't"i:'n,..

t 
.r..,1.

\.rii,. .'
'vll\ ,..; .

,,.i,r.

".., , I'i';:',
,.,, ti,'i:':

9.

THE CREDIT CR.US^A.DE

To follow up o'Paragraph 
Four-Eight-Seven,, of

The Banking Report

for exhaustive Government Investigation of
l( Proposals in which the suggested, alterations in the
::l\onetcl?,A sAstewl d,epend, upon, or are merelT i,nciclental to

, other suggestions for
RE-CONSTRUCTIISN OF THE WHOLE ECONOMIC

S?RUCTURE."
'subscribers giving their names to the snowballine,
subscription lists, accept no responsibirity for the vierv-

,,.,loirt expressed, recognising that the new theory of
; r'.,

,. lnoney must run the gauntlet of exlraustive investigation.

i^,, TWO KINDS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS
1'

:l
TiD.B: 10/- (TEN SHILLINGS) for .,The Deathtess

, 
i, Bornber " mailing list, for the series of texts, till

T.C.C. Iesser amounts for the Credit Crusade expenses,
p()l'sotral and genel.al, fo. which thc subsc.iber
is cligible for crusade litcr:rtur.c to the amount sub_
scribcd.

L. C. Dc(lLlis, f,.C.A., Auditor.and Consulting
'I'h.c Crcrl,i,t; Crusade Offi,ce and Lecture

" St,r'niu,,, 266 Latrobe Ter,ra,ce,

G ceLong, Vi,ctoria, Austratia.

M.338.HT.

Accountant.

Room,

li
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Paragraph "Four-eight-seren" .. . ..1..--
of the Banking Report.

The New Theory of Money
is being republished in

" The Deathless Bomber,,
Circular:

A, SUBSTANTIAL FOUNDATION FOR. IDEALS
The Neut Theot.y of Money.

a--t , World Commonu-ealth: " Ilut ol this I am sure: the initiative u,oulcl have to come {rom Australia or Nervzealancl' I cantrot resist the conclusion that one or other of these minor commonr,r.ealths holds, though it cloesnot knou' it (sic), a ke1- to the rloor r'vhicl, until ir;. uf.""ir, ffiri.on, the u.hole of rnankincl.,,

,..-^"..--^"-Lhgulcl it perchance be a souncl conclusion, Australia anrl Nerv Zealand, either or both, har.e at tirisJuncttlre ot hlstorr an opportunitl. of serr-ing hunran societl. u,hich cannot be qreasnred b}. their itresent size orposition in the .n,oild.,'

(Lionel Curtis, " Civitas Dei." IIt. pp. r07 and rr3.)

RE-CONSTRUCTION: THE ALTERNATM TO WAR.
" The Report " of the Royal Commission on Monetary and Banking Systems at present

in operation in Australia, in the interests of the people of Australia as a whole, calls attention
to the new theory of rn91_g{ advanced in the " Julilge Yery Plan to 1975, with Wice Currency."

Paragraph 421 of. " The Report " (L6/7/1937), page 171, deals with proposals for mole-
tary reform. It reads:

" 421. In the coltrse of oul enqrdry, orrr: attention has been directed to a number of proposal-qfor the reconstruction,. oi amendment, of the economic i"a nritircirt ;il6*;: W" h-rt.i n"""
impressed by the manifest sincerity witt-r wrricfr 

- *;;y of these views *.*" p-"i;;il;ti.
Upon examination, however,- we were of opinion that some of the proposals werJ outsiAe
the terms of our reference, b,ut, in this_ part of our report, we deal \,vithihe *or" i*po*iu"iof the proposals that fall within them.',

This emphasises the importance of paragraph 482, which reads:
" 48'7. For the same reason ('we think that they are outside the scope of our reference,)'we have uot fouud it necessary to lep-ort upon olher proposals in which the suggest;d ;lir:-ations in the monetary lystem depend Lrpo1, or are merily incidental to, othei-sugg;Jil;;*for the recoustruction of the x'hole economic structure. Tlre proposals io which iv-e refer"

, are_those made by Mr. A. V. Greeuu'ood and the Equation League-of Australia, and ny yr'.' L. G. DeGaris."
Clearly these paragr:aphs point the way to reconstruction of the whole economic struc-

ture, and indicate that the next reasonable step for all reformers, whatever remedies may be
proposed, is a Royal commission of enguiry into the new theory of mone;..

PRACTICAL POLITICS.
The neu' theoly of money, subject to exhaustive investigation of its implicatiols b1- a,

Royal Commission, indicates that-it is possible for Australians to play a four-fold palt i1 establish-
ing democratic government in conformity with the brotherhood of man.

The JLrbilee Year Plan to 1975, with Wice Currency, rn'ill make possible:-
1. A credit economy for the Commony'ealth.
2. Reciprocal over.seas trade.

Geelo[gi, Ytctorla, Au.sElaua.

P.0. tios 59

Geelong, April 20th, 1938.

Series of Texts
by SutscriBtion

TEII SEIIIINGS

-&:A routlrerffiarlcttrarfr{or -TaF\rezrr
4- A developed and plogressive settlement of the Australian hinterland rvith individual

initiative.

. PUBLISHING AND CRUSADING.
. Subsa.iTttions Inuited.

" The Deathless Bomber " Series of Texts is being publishecl as receipt of publishilg
strbscriptions permits. Ten Shillings (10/-) hclds good till the whole ser.ies (about 6gg pages)
is completed, and distributed to subscr.ibers.

" The Crecl,i,t CruscLde " expenses (persolal and general) are met flom lesser subscriptiols
for which the subscribers become eligible for literature to the amount subscribed (li-; Zi-; 2i6;
a/-; 5/-)

The snou'balling subscription lists prolide evidence that there is an important cross-
section of public opinion u'hich sees that Paragraph 487 of " The Report " is the open door. to
exhaustive investigation of " suggestions for the reconstruction of the u,hole economic str.ucture.',

With Compliments
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cL.tl. THE RAISING OF
THE STANDARD OF LIVING IS

STRICTLY LIMITED TO THE EXTENT OF

LABoUR RELEASED tRol,lIHE LAND. (\d. 8.)
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THE CONSTITUTION ISSUE:

TO RELEASE THE PUBLIC CREDIT OF THE

COMMONWEALTH.

.,SUBJECT TO THIS

CONSTITUTION"

TO PRESERVE THE KEYSTONE:

Add to Clause 9, Section !-r'In tire er.ent of failtrre in
ol interluption to the sriccession of the Clou-n the preroga_
tives reserved to the Crorvn in this Constitution, together

,t*:with the appointment of Governor-General or State Gover-
nors ,:1\rithin the Commonrvealth, shall devolve upon the
Gor.ernor'-General in Council." (720)

PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF POWERS:

Add sr"rb-section 51a-" The establishment of credit
econonU- u'ithin and throughout the Commonwealth, under
the Jubilee Year Plan to 1975, with lYice Currency r.elated
to the Census of June 30th, 1933, for the co-orciination of
cost, excllange, valuation, investment, tariffs, credit, and
arbitration; notu,ithstanding larvs of the Commonwealth or
of a State aithough within the powers conferred or limits
imposed heretofore by this Constitution.,, (TMM.lgg).

(C.i.39) Issued by L. G. DeGaris, Geelong, Victoria,
Australia,.
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THE SAFEGUARDS OF THE CONSTITUTION:

The general sections of the Constitution provide the safe-

guards of the people which prevent the usurpation by

Parliament of por,vers resting in individual freedom of con-

science, of intercourse, and of residence within the Com-

monwealth. Personal equality before the law, and the re-

sponsibility of Ministers of State are also assllred to citizens

THE AUTHORITY OF THE PEOPLE:

Scclion /. The Covernor-Ceneral, the rr_ryal representative,
is specifically stated to hold his powers subject to this Con-
stitution.

Section 10, Assures regularity of eiectorai laws.
Section 27, Preserves representative Government.
Section 57, Puts all the powers of parliament therein

fhrough all its sub-sections subject to this Constitution, and
limited strictly to peace, order and good government. Thus

. even militarism, sub-section vi., is subjecb to freedom of con_
science, residence, trade, cofirmerce, and inte,rcourse, and
to equality before the law. Taxing and boruowing for.any
militaristic compulsion or censorious interference are urr.
constitutional.

Section 58, Brings the royirl assent wjtliin the Consti_
tution.

Sect'i.on 68, Makes the Governor-General, as Commander_
i,-Chief ofl the naval and military forces, to hold this officc
orriy within the power.s of the Constitution (Section 2), No
legislation under Section 51, vi. (Defence), can extend this
authority outside the for.ces. A true safeguard against
militarism.

Scr:tion 87, The whole of the Commonrvealth revenue, fronr
nll sources, is subject to the Constitution. No appropriatio,
f,or; pnrposes exceeding the powers uncLer Section 51, in any
,I its sub-sections, can be affir.med or inclemnified by r]arlia-
nt(,rtl.

St,cl,iltt 100, Brings State Constitutions within the Con-
sltilrrtiorr of the Commonwealth.

Sccl irnt. /08, Provides a working; basis for State laws sub_
.jct:t to this Constitution.

St'cliott, /28, Speciflcally puts the authority as custodian
of tho Constitution where it r.ests in the freewill of a self
govcrning people" There is no way other than that provided
in Stx:tion, 128 for effecting alterations in the Constitution.

THE ISSUE IS TO FACE THE REALITY, LITERAL AND
SPIRITUAL, THAT CONSTITUTIONAL LAW OUTLAWS

WAR.

_l

l
of and residents in the Commonwealth'

Section80,"Trialbyjuuy,"ilrlcttcrtttltlsJlit'it'l'cllddl's
martial law unconstitutiontrl. I)t:['t:tttltr l)ow(rl's dct'ivtl l'trlttr

Section Sl, vi, limited by Sct:Liorrs fl0, 1)Z' l l(i' antl l ll)' otrr'

No legislation can invoke emergel)cy l)owol'ri in conllict wilh

these safeguards.

Section 92, "'Itade, Commerce, and lnlct'cottl'se ltlllollg,'.'

the states shall be absolutely f1'0c." 'l'llis trllrlios itrtrlt'-'"

ference with the relationshills lxrt,wtlt'tr l.ll0 t'il.iz,t'trs ol' itlt<l

residents in the (ltltnntotllvcltlllr irr llrl lrttsittoss ttl rllrily

Iiving unconstituLiorurl. ltrt(lt'r'()ttrs,' itlcltttlt's lr,ll liittds ''<11'

commn,ic*ticlrrs-sll.r'trlr, 1tt't'ss, lr';r't'1, rrtttl tltlt't'esptltt4ence i"

-and 
any kind of cursolslrip o\r't'tlrt'srr is urlcorlstitutional.

seciion 776, makes r.eligi.us l,t,sts rrrrt:.,stitutional, and

puts the whole powers of PrtrlirLntt'trt ttttderthe,{' .tations

of freedom of conscience, makiitg ir'll liinds of compulsion in

any fleld of citizenship' unconstittttiottirl'

Section 117, safeguards resiclents within and throughout

the Commonwealth whether residents or aliens'



THE POWERS OF PARLIAMENT:

TheeffectiveworkingofConstitutionalLawrequiresthe

settingupoflegalstandardsofdailylivingandpersonal
relationships within ancl throughout the commonrvealth,

and with overseas peoples, on the basis of freedom'

war is unconstitutional; Resort to arms is a confesslor, 61 'r'':

failure. Righteousness alone exalteth a nation'

Sub-section 51. iv., " Borrowing money on the pttblic

.credit of the commonwealth," is the focal point for: releas-

ing the powers of Parliament from the bonds of deht, and

from the illusions of borrowing. Under this sub-scctiolr

debt is created instead of credit. The imlxrsitiotr ol' tlt'[rt,-

service taxes under sub-section 51. ii., pttl.s t,lrt' ptrlrlic ct'r'tlil

in the hands of private finzrncict's lts llrtlrlir; rl('lrl , ;tttrl ttt:tlit's

the tax-burden gt'eat0r' llrirtt lltt' ltttlotttrl ol' tlrt' rkrlrl,'

Eliminating .bor,r.owittg' |'t'rlttt t,lrt' llttl,rlic policy will r'c-

lease the taxes to off-set thc cosls ol' prrlrlir' *nr qnd invcst-

ment development assets. . This n,ill tttitke i direct set-ofil

between public spending and tzrxcs irrstead of the present

falserelationshipswhichmaketaxcsaset-offagainstdebt.

service, and public debt a set-off against public spending'

The people is now under tribute to its trustees, stewards'

and administrators.

t,'

AN ECONOMIC PARABLE
by

W. A. Foster.

Who 'p"yr' tlre 'Cost-of-Living,?
Let it be assumecl that the poputration of Australia

is compressed intc 120 fatnities, with all their present
powers of functioning intact.

One of them is a storekeeper with a propeity worth
f,1000.

.i'.;;. 
', He takes the deeds to his bunker who agrees to let
him have an oaerdraft of f,500.

He then engages 100 men at f,S per ueek to produce
700 units of liaing. i

, They, on the Friday morning, deliver the 700 units
into his wholesale store.

The storekeeper then takes from each unit of liuing,
one-si,rth, thus makin g 20 more.

IIe then puts the 120 units of l,iaing into a retail
store wftrich ]re has under another name in the next street,.
He fixes the price of each unit at f5, thns raising the total
cost of f,,500, to a price of f,600.

When one asks what is the next thing to be done,
.rnost agree-l. That the storekeeper must, trow p&A his men.

2. That the bank will lend the money from1 its d,eposits.

When the storekeeper is about to vrrite out his ,u)e,ges

chetlu,a he is seized with a fainting flt from which he does
not recover until after the bank has clorsed its doors.

Ilc tfien draws 100 chequ.es, and gives one to each man
str.yi,g how sorry he was that he could not have given flrern
the legal tender notes instead.

The rnen send their wi,ues with the cheques to the
retail slare to buy their units of ti,uing. Now; the store_
keeper finds he has all his cheques back again. He could
burn them; but, wishing to have a record of the trans_
actions, he pays them into his bank where they are can_
cel.lccl..



An Economic Parable

We find: 1. That the storekeeper did not draw any
money from the bank.

2. "Ihat the bank did not lend its deposits.
3. That the storekeeper did not pay his men.

The men were paid, by those workers whose lnbour
produced the goods they bougltf arrd oonsumed. It hap-
pened, in this instance, that they themselves, were those
workers.

Here we light upon an important principle that is at
work in the economic system which must not be lost sight
of.

From this we see, also, that every payment of ltr;u,11es,

is a fresh issue of currencA.
The storekeeper has 20 units of. l,i,ui.vLil lcft. (htc,

he takes for himself, and there are 1t) lcft, with /,9 1ru'sotrs
unemploged, who cannot buy the 7.9 units the storekocpc'r
wishes to sell, rtntil currency is issued tn them.

Now let us see how the poison of euploitation creeps
into our financial system. The storekeeper is tempted by
the desire to obtain for himself the value of the 19 units,
viz: f95, so he suggests to those among the men, exercising
the functions of goueruLnlenfi that it is a pity that the 19

are unemployed: that some publi.c uork slnoald be started
to give them sf me work to do.

A road is needed which will cost f95: let a loan for
the amount be calied for, and let the men make the road,
The storekeeper szbscribed, the loan to the amount of f95.
The 19 men make the road and received. the f,95 with which
they bought the 19 units of liaing they needed.

The storekeeper now paid the {95 intn his bank re-
turning the full amount of money he had aduanced for thc
loan. BUT the loan has still to be paid back to the store-
keeper wittr interest added.

To do this the whole 120 persons had to be tamed,

to a total amount of f,95 pl.us interest added. This meanl,
that the 19 units of li,aing were to be paid for twice over'.
(Multiply the fr95 into mill;ions and this suggests how tht,
d,ebts for t}:le Great War arose, and why we are expected t<r

produce as much labour as would produce a loar of equr,l
si,ze with interest added, to pay these d,ebts.)

"Who'pays' the'Cost-of-Living'?"

BUT the men objected to t}:.e tar.

They- sent a d,eputation to the storekeeper to tell him
that he had done wrong in intercepting the profit viz: the
aalue of tlae road,' which was profit for all; that the 19
road-builders had been paid, by those workers whose labour
had produced the goods they had bought and consumed;
he should have sent the 19 cheques back to the gouernment
who issued them, to be cancelled with the loan. In fact,
there should have been no loqn. The result would be each of
the 120 would have received his unit of living and there
nfOuld have been no d,ebt.

The road was the profi.t for a,ll!

The Parable Continued:

I THEN said the leader of the deputation to the store-
keeper: "You, sir, are a lay preacher in your church, and

you are expected to practise and teach the command-
'Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself', did not you,
in appropriating that 595, sin against that command-
ment?"

" He replied-"Yes !" "Men, you are right: we should
always apply Christian principlBs in all relations of life."
"BUT if you men are to be treated fairly on that baszs, we
should know how many consurners there are in each of the
120 fami,lies."

IT WAS found that there lrere:
a). 10 families with 4 children each, - 60 persons.
b). 20 families with 3 children each, -100 persons.
c). 50 families with 2 children each, :200 persons.
d). 20 families with 1 child each, : 60 persons.
e). 10 families without children, - 20 persons.
f). 10 single men, : 10 persons.

Total, 120 Inilustrial Workers, -/t50 Consumer.s



An Economic Pa,r'ablc

WE FIND that if each fami,Ly gets 55, industrirtl
wages, then:
a). 60 persons get S50, or 10 Consumer Units,: .166 cn"

b). 100 persons get 5100, or 20 Consumer Units, - .20 ea.

c). 200 persons get 5250, or 50 Consumer Units, : .25 ea.

d). 60 persons get 5100, or 20 Consumer Units, : .33 ea'
e). 20 persons get $50, or 10 Consumer Units, =.. .50 crr,.

f). 10 persons C"t ;p.o* 10 Co*tW
Total, 450 Consumers get 5600, or 120 Consumer Units.

THIS is very 'unfair':
"NO\ /," said the storekeeper, "if we issue ozc lcgitl tcndtrr
note to each person, each fum'ily will gct iLs l'uir sltilt'ir.
That means that the 100 producer utrits that you l(X) trttrtt
produce will cost 5100, instead of S500, and must' l.rt:

divided into 450 consumer units, at a price of 51, czrch,

:total price of 5450."

"450 Consumers to 100 producers:& price-factor of
4.5, to get the 'just price'."

"The L00 producers can then be sure of a market far
450 full consumer units of output, instead of the 'higgling
of a market' restricted to 120 uncertain consumer units of
output."

M.vi.39. Issueal by L. G.'DcGarts, llhe Creclit Crusaale,

Geelong, Yiotoria., ,\ustr8,Iia.'
(Post Offic.o llox 59)

8zz Subscribers of ro/-, wanted for republishing
'The New Theory of Money' in "The Deathless Bomber"

Text Books.

The Prime Minister, Mr. Menzies, wri'tes (May Znd,, 1939):

"Yorr may be assured that my Goaernment tttill t't,rtl

leaue any line of i,nuestigation untouched if it is likel'y trt

assi,st in the national d'eaelopment of our country."

LG. 15 vii 39.
Wi,th Com,pliments: 2MD. August /+th, 1939.

AN APPEAL
BY

L. G. DeGaris, L.C.A.,
The Credit Crusade, 266 Latrobe Terrace,

Geelong, Victoria, Australia.
(Post Office Bor, S9.)

Criticism, will be welcomed!
Comments, will be appreciated!
More 

.subscribers, aii needed!

"The Report" of the Royal Commission on Monetary
and Banking Systems at present in operation in Australia,
states:

"Para. 7/+6. When the Commonwealth Bank d,iscounts
treasury-btlls for the Goaernn'tent, the Bank is tencling
funds to the Goaernment, and, talcing ,in return short-d,ated,
.goaernnlent securities. The Bank's a,ssets and, li,abilities
botlt, 'increase bA an equa,l a,nto,u,nt." "When the traddng
banks present the (Gouernment) cheques to the Common-
wealth Bank, the d,eposi,ts whi,ch theE hold, with the Com-
monwealth Bank are thereby ,increased." "The cash of the
trading banks has been increased, when tlte process is com-
pleted."

"Para. 7/t7. If , f or eua,mple, a ytublic loan is floated i,n
order to redeem treasury bills, . . " . . The net result of this
process is that the d,eposi,ts of the trad,ing banks haae cle-
creased, (or their ad,aances 'increased,)."

Thus, first, treasury bills increase trading bank de-
posits: second, the public (private financiers) use the in-
creased deposits to acquire public debt.

Therefore, the public debt is given to private flnanciers
who use the spent money (deposits) for the purchase of,
securities which have arisen from the issue of treasury-bills
to be replaced by inscribed stock or bonds.

"Para. L99. If the whole bus'iness of the trad,ing banks
'u)ere concentrated, in a single bank." "In this way ther

nxoneA aduanced, by the bank will tend, to return to the bank
in the form of deposi,ts. The increased, d,eposi,ts prouid,e a
source from which, further aclaances can be maele, and, tha
general tendency of an erpansion of aduances is to increase
the deposits."
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8zr Subscribers of ro/- for publishing wanted, besides expenses.
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'THE INTERCEPTION OF MONEY',
As advances have the general tendency to increase

deposits (from which further advances seem to be possibrb)the chart ,,The trnterception of Currenc17,, is designed toillustrate how this tendency moves through ,r.r"u"lrud 
irr_come', to the setting up of ,unearned increir"rt,, urJlio tfr"general control of workers by the .,Claimants,, io ,ruurrr"a, income.

The chief evidence of the chart is to ,rustrate the fun-damental difference between the producer_unit of output(cost-of-production), and the co-nsumer_unit of output(price-of-consumption) in respect of consum"r., pu".o^rrrt
needs.

CLAIMANTS.
i The section of the chart (top l.h.) headed .,Claimants,,

refers to those who have legal ciaims to income from pro_p-erty (private ownership as distinct from personal posses-
sion), in land, means of produetion, invesiments, 

"i..- ftshows that these claims can be met only in speni money:
i.e. producers of consumers, personal needs ',piy,, rent, in_terest, debt-service taxes, dividends, depreciation, etc., wiihmoney received by them fi,om workers in industries orservices outside the production of consumers, ,nersonalneeds. Clearly ,unearned incorne, is the correct ;;;;-i;,
i"":T""^"njoyed' by these claimants, as it could not be c.ol_lectqd'if purchasing power were not flrst issued on the othe,
side.

POSSESSORS.

The section of the chart (centre top) headed .,posses_
sors" refers to those in personal possession, as ,owners,
working, or as administrators, directors, etc., or asshareholders, of income-producing_property in land, meansof production, etc. (As distinct ?rom banks and other
moneylenders who rely on legal rights as .claimants, of .un_
earned income,.) ?hese possessors by drawing f"srf iu"d",through the banks either against dlposits tfrougfrt to [eheld, or against loans or overdraft ,,thought to be securedby the legal rights of possession,, pledged to the b;;k.,
issue wages to workers, to themselves-, to personal servants,
or by "investment,, in various ways through trade and com_
merce to employes generally.

I



..THE INTERCEPTION OF CURRENCY "
WORKERS DIS-POSSESSED.

Where the "Possessors", are also the "Claimsnf5", the

wages issued by them to dispossessed workers, as employes,

returntothe..Claimants,'inthecollectionof..unearnedin-
come", and the "Deposits" are restored. The "Possessors" ;:icome", and the "Deposlts" are restoreo. .rne ''rossessors 

'lr*,

thus incqease their "possessions". Where the "Claimants" iiT*

are others than those who are "Possessors" the spent "!4,

money is a "debt" to the banks or money-lenders, while ,'jit'
these build nerr "deposits", or increase "private debts", or I

"private investments". i;

CIRCULATION. ,.." ,..
This "Circulation" follows the course of nature beifi:H* ,

tween those workers, as consumers, who spend their wages

on consumers' personal needs without producing them, and

the producers of consumers'personal needs'

PRODUCTS.
The middle column under "Consumers' Personal Needsrl

illustrates the output of products, using the word "products"
to mean l,conimodities (such as food and clothing) which

are purchased by individual oonsumers-the public-for

their own eonsumption or use." A definition aecepted by

the Royal Commission in Australia, Pata' 434 of "The

Report."
This column shows 66 consumer-units o "Products"'

produced by 1l- producer-units of workers (see r'h column

ireaded workers). The l.h. column, "Price", shows that 11

units of "Price" re3tore the "Cost-of-production"' while iry
unearned income takes the balance' {

UNEARNED INCREMENT.
The targ" s*ction headed "Resuscitation?" illustrates

the result of unearned increment (capitalisation, valuation,

investment, etc., etc.) arising from false claims to urtearned

income. The proportions between the results of the work

of those workers outside the industries producing products'

,"i ifr" workers themselves, are the same proportions as

betv'een the output of consumers'personal needs (products)

and the workers Producing them' 
;.Itwillbeseenthatthefalsefamilywageleavesavery

important group in house-holding and schooling to scramble

io* "p*uao.ts" through "breadwinners" if any, a1a |fat
i"- "o*p"tition 

with ;pottt*to"" of property' and. other 
:

"claimants" of 'unearned income" (LS. 1668)
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THE CREDIT CRUSADE

To follow .rp " Paragraph Four-Eight-Seven "
The Banking Report

for exhaustive Government Investigation of

evidence referred to by Royal Commission as

"Proposals in ruhich the suggested alterations in
monetary system depencl ,tlpo)t, o)' are ntet,elry

' incid,ental to, other suggestions for
THE RE-CONSTRUCTION OF THE WHOLE, ECONOMIC

STRUCTURE."

, (" Outside the scope of reference.") '

Subscribers giving their names to the snowballing t*nr{
subscription lists, accept no responsibility for the view-
point .expressed, recognising that the new theory of
money mu"t rrrn the gauntlet of exhaustive investigation.

.,]{

TWO KINDS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS :I,."

L. T.D:B. 10/- (TEN SIIILLINCS) for "The'Deathless
Bomber" mailing list, for the series of texts, till
completed.

2. T.C.C. lesser amounts for thc Credit Crusade expenses,
personal and general, for which the subscriber
is eligible for crusade literature to the amount
subscribed.

L. G. DeGaris, L.C.A., Auditor and Consulting Accountant.

The Credi,t Crusade Offi,ce and Lecture Room,

" Sarnia,," 266 Latrobe Terrace,

G eelong, V i,ctoria, Australia.
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THE CREDIT CRUSADE

To follow up " Paragraph Four-Eight-Seven " of

The Banking Report

for exhaustive Government Investigation of

evidence referred to by Royal Con-rmission as

"Proposals in ushich the sttggested, alterutiotts in tlu:
monetary sgstem depend LL'pon, o'r an'e nt<trel'y

i,ncid,ental, to, other sul1gestions for
THE RE-CONSTRUCTION OF THE WI{OLE ECONOMIC

STRUCTURE."

(" Outside the scope of reference.")

Subscribers giving their names to the snowballing

subscription lists, accept no responsibility for the view-
point expressed, recognising that the new theory of

money must run the gauntlet of exhaustive investigation.

Two KINDS oF suBScRIPTIoNS 
ri--:l 1 r'.

1. T.D.B. 1,0/- (TEN SIIII,LIN(IS) [itt' "'l']te Dcathless

Bomber" mailing list, for [hc scries of texts, till
completed.

2. T.C.C. lesser amounts for the Credit Crusade expenses'

personal and general, for which the subscriber
is eligible for crusade literature to the amount
subscribed.

AUSTRA.LIA'S ALTERNATIVE
TO

The .A,ftermath of War as War.

A ROYAL COMMISSION ON FINANCE NO\I/!
r O.\V. rTLz)

1. The world is in need of an alternative to war,. rather
than a justification for war!

2. Australia's part is to surrender itself to the finding
of a way of life sufficiently adventurous to pr,ovide the
needed alternative

3. Whatever may be the arguments before war is" de-I clared, the issues change immediately they are taken up in
' lvar. Instead of "fighting" for principles, war is "fighting

for interests," and during the war the issues become any-
thing but ht-lrnanitarian.

4. "Ihat war is even thinkablO shows that the "peaceful"
order has inherent faults that make the injustices of "peace"
less humanitarian than the inhumanities of war.

5. To justify "self-defence" against "aggressors" is
merely to play at words, because war rnakes every partici-

- pant an aggressor. If enemies justify themselves in fight-
ing for something they want, the defenders justify them-
selves for fighting for something they want to keep. In
either case the something is "interests".

6. When the peaceful settlement of differences is broken
it is because there is a reality at work that is impersonal
and overrides interests.

{..,the one international relationshio that can be shown
clear"ly'to foster and to depend upon a fallacy is "inter-
national flnance".

,:

8. eoncurrent rn'ith the efforts to adjust the political re-
lations between nations, Australia is faced with the chal-
lenge to offer a solution of the financial problem.

9. There is, apart frorn the need for courageous leader-
ship, the official justification fot: a -Royal Commislion on
Itlinance, in the Paragraphs 42L, and 48'7, of "The Report"
of the Royal Commi6sion on Monetary and Banking Systems
in Australia. c'

10. No self-respecting Royal Commission would haVe re-
ferred to evidence outside the sidbe of reference, as "sl'Lg-
gestiotr;" "for the reconstruction of the whole economic
itructure", unless the new theory of money had presented
itself to them as an ultimate possibility.

11. A Royal Commission on Finance, set up in these
troublous times, will point the way to making the "ultimate
possibility" an immediate goal.

DeGaris, L.C.A., Auditor and Consulting

The Cred,i,t Crusad,e Offi,ce und Lecture

" Sa,rnia,," 266 Latrobe Terrace,

Accountant.

Room,

L. G.

G eelong, V ictori,a, Australia.



" CREDO": (L.G. 1719)
I BELIEVE:

THAT conscience, alone, sets the limits to individual free-
dom:
THAT constitutional law ontlaws war:
THAT there is no power of compulsion in statute law:
THAT there is no power in the Cornmonwealth Constitution
to put an individual under military authority without his
own unprejudiced consent:
THAT no Defence Act or other Act of Parliament can ex-
empt Section 51 of the Commonwealth of Australia Con-
stifution from the constitutional safeguards of individual
freedom:
THAT every individual has personal communal and social
responsibilities; that these clash rvith denominational finan-
cial and poiitical interests; that new standards are being
established for church business and home to mzrttifcst thc
realities of religion economics and marriage:
THAT the alternative to war is constitutional law:
THAT Commonwealth Larv should be used for the 1'eco11-

struction of the whole economic structure, to providc-
i. A credit economy within and throughout the Common-

wealth,
ii. Recipr,ocal trade with all nations,
iii. A southern sanctuary for war-weary pgoples,
iv. A progressive settlernent and development of the hinter-

land with preservation of individual freedorn:
THAT there is official jurisdiction for a Royal Commission
on Finance to investigate exhaustively and to report upon
"proposals in which the suggested alterations in the mone-
iary system depend upon, or zrrc. mercly ilrciderrtal to, other
suggestions foi the reconstrt-tr:tiott of the whole economic
structure." :

TIIAT no Royal Commission woulcl rcfer to evidence out-
side the scope of its reference as:s'u,g(testi,ons of such far-
reaching aims, unless the new theoly of rnoney presented
itself as an 'ultimate possibility' aceclmpanied by means of
procedure:
THAT Paragraph 487 of "The Report" of the Royal Com-
mission on Monetary and Banking Systems in Australia
provides the open docir to peace-loviug, self-governing Aus-
j,ralians to enter into a tife both more adventurous anrX

more righteous than war:
THAT a Royal Commission on Finance set up in thesc
critical times will flnd the way to make the 'ultimate pos-
sibility' the immediate goal:
(C.6ixr939, Issuecl by L. G. I)cGaris, Geelong, Victoria, Australi:r')

"CREDO": (L.G. 1719)
I BELIEVE:

THAT conscience, alone, sets the limits to individual free-
dom:
THAT constitutional law ontlaws war:
THAT there is no power of compulsion in statute law:
THAT there is no power in the Commonwealth Constitution
to put an individual under military authority without his
own unprejudiced consent:
THAT no Defence Act or other Act of Parliament can ex-
empt Section 51 of the Commonwealth of Australia Con-
stitution from the constitutional safeguards of individual
freedom:
THAT every individual has personal communal and social
responsibilities; that these clash wiih denominational finan-
cial and political interests; that new standards are being
established for church business and home to manifest the
realities of religion economics and marriage:
THAT the alternative to war is constitutional law:
TI{AT Commonwealth Law should be used for the recon-
struction of the whole economic structure, to provide-
i. A credit economy within and throughout the Common-

wealth,
ii. Reciprocal trade with all nations,
iii. A southern sanctuary for war-weary peoples,
iv. A progressive settlement and development of the hinter-

land with preservation of individual freedom:
THAT there is official jurisdiction for a Royal Commission
on Finance to investigate exhaustively and to report upon
"proposals in which the suggested alterations in the -one-tary syslem depend upon, or are merely incidental to, other
suggestions for the reconstruction of the whole economic
structure.":
I)IIAT no Royal Commission would refer to evidence out-
side the scope of its reference as suggestions of such far-
reaching aims, unless the new theory of money presented
itself as an 'ultimate possibility' accompanied by means of
procedure:
THAT Paragraph 487 of "The Report" of the Royal Com-
mission on Monetary and Banking Systems in Australiu
provides the open door to peace-loving, self-governing Aus-
tralians to enter into a life both more adventurous anc'l
more righteous than war:
THAT a Royal Commission on Finance set up in these
critical times will find the way to make the 'ultimate pos-
sibility' the immediate goal:
(C.6ixr939, Issue<l by L. G. DeGaris, Geelong, Victoria, Austraiia.)

(MCCL-7ixr939.)



AUSTRALIA'S ALTERNATIVE
TO

The Aftermath of War as War.

A ROYAL COMMISSION ON FINANCE NOW!
(O.W. rTrz)

1. The world is in need of an alternative to war, ratherl
than a justification for war I

2. Australia's part is to sr;rrcnder itself to the finding
of a way of life sufficiently adventurous to provide the'
needed alternative.

3. Whatever may be the arguments before war is de-
clared, the issues cirarg" immed'iately they are taken up in . '

war. Instead of "flghting" for principles, war is "flghting
for interests," and during the war the issues become any-:
thirrg but hrimanitarian. 

.- ' 'i
4.Thatwariseventhinkableshowsthatthe..peacefu!',

order has inherent faults that make the injustices of "peace"
less humanitarian than the inhumanities of war.

5. To justify "self-defence" against "aggressors" is
rnerely to play at words, because war makes every partici- :

pant an aggressor. If enemies justify themselves in flght-
ing for something they want, the defenders justify thenl- ,0,:,.,

selves for flghting for something they want to keep. In
either case the something is "interests";,

6. When the peaceful settlement of differences is broken
it is because there is a reality at work that is impersonal
and overrides interests

7. The one international relationship that can be shown
clearly to foster and to depend upon a fallacy is "inter- ;.

national finance".
8. Concurrent rvith the efforts to adjust the p.glitical re-

Iations between nations, Australia is faced wit[ the chal- '' 

o r!'lenge to offer a soltttion of the financial problem. r' "
9. There is, apart from the need for courageous leader-"

ship,theofficialjustificationforaRoyalCommis!ionon
Firiance, in the Paragraphs 427, and 487, of "The Repol't''
of the Royal Commission on Monetary and Banking'System3
in Australia.

10" No self-respecting Royal Commission would have re-
ferred to evidence outside the scope of reference, as "sl.Lg"
gest'i,ons" "for the reconstruction of the vrhole economic
itructure", unless the new theory of money had presented
itself to them as an ultimate possibility.

11. A Royal Commission on Finance, set up in thcsc
troublous times, will point the way to making the l'ultimate.
possibility" an immediate goal. d q
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__^..:. ' "sARNrA," 266 LATRoBE TERRItCe-,r',
L. c. DEGARIs, r-.cin_ (p.o. Box, se): GEELONG, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA

.n/
AUDIToR, Erc. . : ,:.; DC. January 9th, 1940.

THE CREDIT CRUSADE.I
The New Theory of Money 1940 to 1941 A Non-militarist Crusade:

Australia's Alternative to War and its aftermath:
A ROYAL COMMISSION ON FINANCE

A Boyar ".If"Il?'.,r Er,nsr.c6 (Monetary Th.oryJ:
(Monetary Theory)for exhaustive- examiniiion of The Cfedit CfUSadeAUSTRALIA'S ALTERNATI.\rEto the r,ftLrmairr oi wir'- has run from April lst, 1932, without debt:referred to in Paragraph 48?

"",g"or$"!1"-1""3;"oiil:.,?;3fJL*"o., -During that period of less than B years:
"J?1|#hii?3'fr,iilTi'Ir";" i. Visits have been made ro 7 cities (3 States-and Canberra):

*,.Hr.s.d;dlli?i';-;;;",,,i1 3n*."llkr.l':1ff:*_T:?#:?*H,r3l3s"::i";
*,.n.,r#"'o1a"'i;#J",,(w. -r. 770 inwards, and 1900 outwards letters (Common-

*ro" ,"rffi"""'Sippremeot wealth and Ov-erseas) :
(28 pases, 6?l) iv- 22 Journals and newspapers have published scores of

By "Th.e con""r1,!33ttyr. g..-D-ec?ris), letters, paragraph", arrd reports:tho Pttociprei,Sf ,"i?tl, Ecoao'v v. 96 meetings hive been the io".r" of reaching audiences
resa to 1eo6: frorn 2 to thousands:

" The uontlrly ufuacle," Perioalioal:- 
" ttr5 consurtint " vi. 6 authors have contributed to literature:"The Colleag:ue," "The Collaborator"

.,"*.'$5$rT."iiffi;l1."tX;"$19"1.",, vii. Literature published has exceeded lO00 pases:
-_ -ttriitfNii*-rirs weie islued: viii. Printed matter has exceeded 70,000 pieiesi(208 quarto pages). Some out of print.

24 rrEues (!rorB. 7 to 3o),. 18,4 pas:er ix. Subscriptions (more than 2000), have exceeded 5,792;ava,ilable for 8s/-
!f,o. 17: ..survoy rgsue,,, 24 pag:es rsl- besides g I 96, received for personal use:

Illustrating 100 aspects of

;"":"t8lL*:1,,1:::,1i,,*..,:?il"H. THE PRESENT PUBLISHING EFFORT, FROM 1937:
liilrr--'r,esar Foims';'ror tiaisition' Is to complete, in about 688 pages, the orderly grouping

Ehe si:rx,re 
"{.i;'"T 

or Eoouororca of literature-(published from 1926:19'37) rnwt 
"f 

ifri.f, iI
By ..rhe ta#""fulii-an.r "rhe out of print oi in-short supply:

8 doubre--c-o'r-riil'ri-pases, {d. Current subscribers of l0s/- ( 180 in number) have had
,"oo" o""13?3!(+ pase"): 164 pages of the new series,-and their subs-criptions are pro-

*.5""J"fS1.tJ**:'**ut;:n;-. P_"!qd b-y. stock carried for 820 new subscribers to be sought
Erom res?: 1940-1941:

,t""r:?:T"f'Sh."13"?:":"n"'S sdJ,?,'r{ Expense subscribers ( 194 in number) have had literature
the New lcheorv of Monev is being to the amounts subscribed:rePublisbeal, bY Eub.criDttoa

..TrrE DEATrrrJEss BoMBER.,, Casual readers ( I 9 in number) have had portions ordered
--- Si'"t"3ttfoj#"il*i=""il3f t?fi 

1"3*: hy mail and otherwise: -
Bl"Jg,. 

("HJ* 
'"'"oS3iif;3;" =?...11: Crusade encouragers (23 in number) have made extra

series alreadv published (164 pases' subscriptions for carrying on the postal, publishing, and news-8vo.)
soroe .re avallaite seBaaat€ly: papef cfuSade:
Arl.aUtlag' th6 Barkiag: teport
o"", J*["135."1"t'/f3'L*",, Subscriptions from ls/- to 5s/- for expenses (personal

",* -r[3$"8,"{f ,lY-Jor".*", and general), or l0s/- for publishing, will help to bring non-
- 

--- - aa8-ni's"i. r"zea.) militarist victory:(Before the Royal Commission, 1936)

ev "r:nls3?ir""","" If the 393 subscribers and readers in the new series will
"UO!IEYil' "A Caltical Colsialeratiolr
of trro rf,ature ana acuoa of rlto,toy." each ask another to send a subscription 1940 will make its(34 Pases, 9it.) r

BY "Slmon seealy" mafK:

"roo!*F lHi$Jf"SILr', With compliments,
lntroducingT:H:"ruq:#""*ff: (6w"^,"t*(96 Pases, ls/641.)

o\
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Circular: A:Y.P:DI(:

',1'
To Members of
The Com,monyloealth
of Australia:

Including: Churches!

' i From Ir. G. DeGaris,

"Sarnia ",266 Latrobe Terrace,
Geelong, Victoria, Australia.

Wednesday, May 15th, 1940:

Parliaments! and Austral Youth
Pioneers!

"The aspect of ciailization most qui,cklU apprehend,ed, i,n
con1,n1,on thought is that of a keener sense of ,justice and, a
ki,ncl,li,er f eeling between man ancl nlan."
If the quotation given above is true, then those reforms

which are swept aside "by the tide of popular ignor&nce",
fail to find a place in "cormrlon thought" because "popular
,ignorance" is more profoundly true than "ref ornls" arising
frorn specialised know.ledge within a false society.

There are at least seven schools of thought as to interpre-
ting the facts of the social order now being challenged by
resort to arms.

Should the $even Schools of Thought remain apart, each
pressing for ils own remedy, the " conlnlon thought" will
sweep aside the palliatives to awaken "populur ignorclnce"
to "a keener se'nse of justi,ce".

Qvery member of the Commonwealth of Australia can
isee that the reasonable, lawful, and orderly way to decide
whht changes should be made within Australia, is to estab-
lish immediately a Commontoealth Royal Commission on
Finatzce (Monetary llteory) to examine exhaustively and to
report upon the proposals left outside the scope of reference
to the recent Royal Commission on Monetary and Banking
Systems in Australia.

Proposals put before the Royal Commission on Monetaiy
and Banking Systems, included:

Tax Reform
Tariff Reform
Land Reform
Social Reform

' Money Reform

There are facts concerning all these aspects rvhich no
rschool of thought can afford to overlook.
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THE URGENT NEED FOR IMAGINATION:
(C.26.iv.1940)

The extension of policy has moved from diplomacy to
arms.

With diplomacy seen to be the instrument of policy and

arms the extension of policy, it becomes possible to for-
mulate some general conclusions that may appear to
have little or no relation to the literal case set out in
the Blue Book. (U.K. Government, Penguin, 1939')

Unless one is prepared to resist the impression that dip-
lomacy is not always bona fide in line with policy, it is
impossible to give the credit to Government efforts that,
prima facie, theY seem to'deserve.

Thus it is necessary to seek the principle behind the policy

of which diplomacy and arms are the extensions' This
principle seems to be "power-politics", "high-finance",
i'nationalism", "imperialism", "internationalism" and

"panracialism", in mixed and different doses'

Any of these aspects in opposition is in itself "explosive",
and taken together they render peace improbable, al-

most impossible unless merged in a common goal of
world brotherhood.

If the general principle is "Faith in God", resort to arms

becomes incredible:
If the democratic policy is "Freedom of Conscience", any

kind of coercion or compulsion is unthinkable: i
If the legislative method is to "put belief to the. fest of

experiment", the way lies through statute law. in 9on-
formity with the safeguards of individual responsibility
compatible with constitutional procedure:

If the administrative detail is to "learn from experience",

the process must be one of adaptation to the growing

consciousness of the "Will of God" in daily living:
The Blue Book provides ample evidence of incidents, pre-

texts, and interpretations, that render the present principles

of Government (nationalism, and sovereignty) inamenable

to discussion and conciliation which can only take place in
the shadow of arms; either for aggression or for defence

(in another country if practicable).
A militarist in any country is almost certain to react to

pressure of"diplomacy, in support of his country's adopted

policy.

q$
-f

r.':I
i

Only a change of principle can disarm the forces of

po*"r-pofiti"* u--rA high-finance' This change of principle

ia, Ue-enected, only by so*" country willing to make the

experiment that suggests itself in the phrase "The alter-

,rtiu" to war, and its aftermath"
It is clear that diplomacy cannot initiate the change ! It

is clear that force cannot impose it !

Therefore it must be introduced by constitutional pro-

cedure, concurent with the maintenance of voluntarism as

the greatest concession that individual responsibility can

make to militarists who have freedom of conscience parallel

with non-militarists.
The precursor of "the alternative to war" is to be found

in Para. 487 of "The Report" of the Royal Commission on

wtorr"t rv and Banking Systems in Australia in which evi-

dence is called to notice as "Proposals in which the sug-

;;.t"d alterations in the monetary system depend upon, or

ir" *"*ufy incidental to, other suggestions for the'recon-

struction of tft" whole economic strueture"'
Reconstruction of the whole econornic structure can be

undertaken only through "Faith in God" allowing "Freedom

of Conscience" by "putting belief to the test of experiment"'

thus "Iearning from expeiience", to set the example which

the world needs and is looking for to kindle the imagination

of its peoPles.
:- so"r, a challenge faces the commonwealth of Australia

*ho*u Royal Commission has drawn attention to this pos-

t'tit*ta.' l'suggestions" is a most practical word' and em-

[tdi; trt" idel*of an agenda for discussion'

The first step towards taking up this challenge is to ex-

aririne the "Proposals" brought to light in Para' 487 .as
"outside the scope" of the previous enquiry' and yet im-

pressively emphasising the evidence behind the paragraph'
' 

This examination should be undertaken by a Royal Com-

mission on Finance (Monetary Theory), and the sands of
time indicate urgeney that the imagination of the people of'

theCommonwealthmaycrystalliseinthelg40FederalElec-
tion, into the expectation that soiirething practical will

;;;;g" from exhaustive investigation of "suggestions for

the reconstruction of the whole eeonomic struclure" in time'
, i, p-""ia" an antidote to war; and an alternative to its usuaX

aftermath.

';) n':t.
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T.GOOD'TNTENTTONS MAKE _POOR PAVTNG STOI{ES!

.,,,1 , . Theg,need, ,riui;Cing in cohcr\te' proposal's!'
I l- .1.- lr"'.'

, , , Ggvernment Action is lrnpelativel, .,,i r:,rr:,.i-, ,

WHEN YOU READ THIS

YOU WLL KNOW
THAT

The Royal Commission on Monetary and Banking
Systems, in Australia

HAS CALLE.D ATTENTION TO

The New TheorA of Moneu.
(Paralraph 487, of "The Report") (16.Ju1y.1937).

Those willing to face
RECONSTRUCTION OF THE WHOLE ECONOMIC

STRUCTURE

shou.ld ask their Parliamentary Representatives

to set up

A Royal Commission on Finance (Monetary Theory)
to

Investigate and Report upon The New Theory of Money.

Committees, Councils, Fellowships, and Reform Groups,
should put the request in the form of a resolution, 

.:,,

"The Commonu;ealth Gouernment is requested, to establi,slt
a Rogul Commi,ssi,on on Fi,nance (Monetary Theory), imme-
d;iately, to enum'ine erhaust'iaely and, to report upon the
proposals put outsid,e the scop'e of reference to the Royal,
Commission on MonetarA and Banki,ng Systems in Aus-
tralia."

THE NEW THEORY OF MONEY IS BEING REPUBT.ISHED,

AS RECEIPT OF SUBSCRIPTIONS PERMITS IN THE

" Deathless Bomber " Text Books

817 Subscribers of 10s/- wanted !

FOR ABOUT z5 SERIES, SAY 688 PAGES IN ALL!
( 212 pages already available.)

Circular: CXII.

To The Prime Minister,

Leader of the Opposition,

Senators and Representatives,

CANBERRA. A.C.T.

Julg 20tlt, 191t0: No. 2151

THIS IS A REQUEST rising from discussion in
which those with different remedies find common ground in
asking that Parliament and the Government of the Com,mon-

wealth arrange to investigate exhaustively by public ex-
amination and to report upon the proposals for "reconstruc-
tion of the whole econoinic structure" left outside the scope

of reference to the recent Royal Commission on our Mone-
tary and Banking Systems (see Paragraphs 42/.- and,487 of
the banking Report, of July 1937):

We also suggest that the necessity for such an enquiry
raises a political issue of vital importance in Constitutional
Law and ,will therefore give political justification for the
forthcoming elections which are required to be held in con-

formity with the Constitution:

,trf is true that the Government of the day could set up
such ail'enquiry but the chief political need is to stir up the
people to the utmost interest possible in the need for Consti-
tutional changes in respect of the unseen powers of privilege
and vested interest which explain why this evidence was not
reported upon:

War makes this enquiry all the more urgent.

Signed July 13th, 1940:

H. L. Parsons A. V. Greenwood L. G. DeGaris

W. A. F. Waitt J. J. Simpson

Printed copy issued by L. G. DeGaris, Geelong Vic.HENRY THACKER, PRLNTERS, GEELONG

HENRY THAC(ER, PRINTERS, GEELONG
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Circular S-XC:

To the Editor,

No. 2240:
Geelong: September 14th, 1g40

F or all " Win-the-War" Cand,idates.

Dear Sir,
As no-one in a reasonable frame of mind will vote for

losing the war, it is desirable that all candidates should
express their attitude on the scope of war which they en-
gage to win.

The real war is in the divided minds of the people.
If the returning warriors are to be repatriated to build
anew without the usual aftermath of war, bankers, capi-
talists, financiers and investors will be called upon to give
up their false claims to the private appropriation of un-
oarned, income; economists, accountants, and statisticians,
will be required to give up their false units-of-account,
which involve debt and deflation; workers generally will
be required to give up their false theory that increasing
nxoneA wages mean increasing standards of living; vr'omen
will be required to accept their own credit and to give up
their false dependence upon "breadruinners".

. These struggles in the human mind are sufficient to
account for divisions at home and conflict overseas. As
:thbse,changes in the minds of the people will require changes
in t'he.Constitution of the Commonwealth, it witl be neces-
sary to develop a very strong public opinion in their favour.
This can he done if the incoming Parliament includes men
willing and ready to set up an immediate public enquiry by
exhaustive examination into monetary theory to provide
a Constitutional basis for post-war reconstruction.

This enquiry cannot wait till the war at arms is won
because the war itself is the outcome of the demand for
reconstruction. All candidates, therefore, should promise
to support immediate enquiry into mone,tary theory as an
urgent wartime measure.

With compliments,

266 Latrobe Terrace
Geerong, vic. 
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il
IT IS noted with regret that Mr. L'gons died Frid,au, April

; 7th, 1939. Sympathy is extended to the bereaved widow

i*,a"a children.

l;i'. M". Lyons having been instrumental in appointing the

r Roaal Commi,ssi.on which has left the open door to an
i:, l:'
i;l alternative to $,ar, it is for his successor in office to assttme

the responsibility to follow up Parctgraph LB7.

$CCL. r5iv39, L. G. DeGaris. T.D.B.p.i55.
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From

L. G. DeGaris,

Box 59, Geelong,

Victoria, Aristralia.
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Hurnan nature aspiles

to rise a.borre the lo'.rier nature!
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To falter is disloyalty

to brotherhood

and to fail is to
disinherit posterity!

trn the spirit of truth-
God is everyman's father, so

everyman is a brother !
r--;{. . 

j. i;.

' 
C ommonw eatth of Australia
. has

i4e New Theory of Money!

Help to have it examined as

a lead to a war-stricken

world!

,.!:i**..9YerYman lS a OrOfnef I
:F.'lort$tsPs.l-

i ." ,""o*,ruction in*."r';"tiiir, 
is to cancet the fear

MK.xi.4o:HT.

. -', .:. 
. _ :..i:l:,. !.1. - :',.'

i.,.. . ''thatLtfiiits- in war!
:, l

..i\ to de'istiov the fuels that";+.1 '.t. ' . '. .

4..4 -
I, feed" strife is to end the

;.1&'i,; strife!



A MEMBER OF COMMONWEALTH GOVERNMENT,T :. --,

(r4.XILr938) r:

" I am afraid I cannot see very much significance in

what the Commission said about your proposals. It is true

that there is a clear inference that, 'if the evidence can

be conflrmed, the alternative is reconstruction of the whole

.l'

', a,

economic structure! I hope you will not regard this reply

as too discouraging, as I am well aware of the sincerity'#i :'1.,,"

.....".: '-,$,
which you are tackling t}le uery real problents wkich can- *r. '4ui

front us." ;::

D.Xrr.1938: Issued by L. G. DeGaris, P.O. Box 59, Geeiong,
Victoria, Australia. ;'" .l



T,

t:lFront Page News F'rom Canberra: December 5th, r94o:
i (See l'The Argus"-;Melbourne-December 6th, r94o)

"Budget Cr'is.is End,s: Before Mr. Menzies a%nounced the
end, of the:qrri.sis, Mr. Witson (U.C.P., Vic.) asked, whether,
in aiew of th;c tremend,ous publ;ic interest in banking ref orm,
the Gouernment usould, consider a further inquiry into those
problem,s ttshich, lilere %ot coaered i,n the terms of ref erence
of the RoAal, Commission. Mr. Menzies und,ertook to discuss
the suggestiotn with, h,i,s colleagues."

Noah showed that man can master the forces of nature.

t-: :::,t -;,.:i

.. THE DEATHLESS BOMBER "

(about 25 Series, saY 688 Pages)

is the new series in which the newi
theory of money is being re-published "

for general reading and for close study. ,i

260 pages alrecLdY auuilable.

810 NEW SUtsSCRIBERS NEEDEB:j
|ft:,.4

A subscription of 10s/- holds good till.'r'
all the series are completed, and new'i:
subscribers receive the series already-;'

THE CREDIT CRUSADE.

Four-square Master-keY':s

!:

:!

- $..
^i

&{
.'t'

issued.
$

By the time the subscriPtion list
reaches 1,000, the new theory of mor:ey '

will have run the gauntlet of consider:-
a1,,1c public interest.

'fhe early text-bool<s in "The Death-
less Bomber" Series, PI'ovide tlie
"Auclit" of the Banking Report, and thb''
"Oral Evidence" (1936) put before the
Royal Commission, leading to the Para-::
granh 487 quoted herein. I , ,,.., ir -:.

Communicate with the Editor an{
Fublisher, whose address appears' o#-
the front of this leaflet. t, $j

' Thn illustrution of the Kingdom of
cia" o""'eirti regaidless of what ulti-

',matelu may be the consequences to oul'

, er,isting social order'
t0ommunicate with:

266 Latrobe Terrace,

- i Geelong, Victoria, Australia'
- I$ nBcoNSTRUcrroN rs AN ,RGENT

- 'fl WARTIME MEASURE.
. 'i'$MK.*i.+o:HT'

.rrif,

l1

::trrl'
*
l.;

i

i.
1
:!

THE CR.EDIT CRUSADE, 1936.
for

A Credit Economy within and throughout

THE COMMONWEALTH
uncler

THE JUBILEE YEAR PLAN-I975,
with

' WICE CURRENCY FROM the 1e33 CENSUS'

Debt settled without repudiation'
Equai PaY for equal work'

Atl necbssaiy work is o.f eqttal aalue'
Thebasic*rs"'foreac"hperson,(man,woman,andchilcl)

every week.
Low costs. Just Prices' Leisure'

GEELONG CENTRE-266 LATROBE TERRACE'

CC., H,T., 436.



",,'':
Tlre 'rArk" which is to carry brotherhood to the "World

i Cl,**r"*eattt;- is to be buiit to lhe speciflcations of th9,
new theory of money. Such;neg!flcations are to come out

: The floods of totalitarian power-politics and of diqtatorship'
hi;i:h-r;."1u""ot*"u;g;c;ihe-art<of Constitut'9"-11.-L1,Y
pr"ovided the work of adjustment is done withtn Australm

Mr. L. G. DeGaris presents his compliments and askS for
th.ee iinds of support:

Subscribers(forpub1ishing)fromner,vreaders.

Crusaders to tell olhers, and to encourage- - Farliamentarians to get that enquiry'

'r .l
,'i

,t'r.
:..1

1l,i

" Sarnia,"
266 Latrobe Terrace, Geelong
Victoria, Australia.

Xxii4o
(see over)

" THE DEATHLESS BOMBEB "
SERIES OF TEXT-BOOKS

*.

is the new series in which the new i
theory of money is being re-published ,

for general reading and for close study. 1

810 NEW SUBSCRIBER.S NEEDE,D";

--A subscription of 10s/- holds gooa tiiil
all the series are completed, and new ,

subscribeis ;;;i;"- t#' ;;;;'-;ir*;;;t:issued. '-ritii

By the time the subscription. list ,
reaches 1,000, the nerv theory-of moley
will have lun the geuntlct of considef-
able public interest.

'Ihe early text-books in ,,The Death-
iess Bomber" Series, provide the
"Audit" of the Banking Report, and thbi"
"Oral Evidence" (1936) put before the
Roya,l Commission, leading to the para-:
gr:ph 487 quoted herein. ., 1 ,,, ,

Communicate with ttre Editor urdit =
Fublisher, whose address appears: orii

{i

THE CREDIT CRUS^A.DE,.

Four-square Master-key.

*:

.1,,,,c 'THE IMMEDIATE GOAL
,''; ', The illustrati.on of the I{ingd,om of

.,God on Earth, regarclless of what ulti-
"mately may be.the cotlsequences to our
oexisting social ord,er.
rCommunicate with:

L. G. DeGaris, L.C.A.,',. 266 T,atrobe T'errace,

^ i Geelong, Victoria, Australia.
{.r.t

;.f, REcoNSTRUcrroN rs AN URGENT. J'F WARTIME MEASURE.
: , ,|{{[K *i +o:HT.

',

GENERAL SUBSCRIPTIOI{.
1936 Crusade Subscriptions invited from 2/6to 70/8.

PAMPHLETS.
W.C.S. Wice Curreucy Supplement, giving l;he

;;1v"j1f;:*, 
and the word ;o'n,;;;i;.. s p?g"u.

W.F.S. W ice prr ra,ltes Su pptlm e nf, in..o.1.rr.c,uiu-rin terms of Wice C,urrc,te i, tfr"'pai,aUfes of thcN.T; pen n y-a.-r)1t u, .t1.,,u no.iiii,"";; i"[" tutettts,usrng as symbols of ihouglrt tnL iaeas"c f fis;h a;dc(L,noes. (In collaboration with W.f."iorter). 2gpages. 6d. each.
P.C.E. The prin,ciytles of a Cred,it Economy,wjth esnecial refcrenic_to^i .,.#ii-""r,romy i:r.Austratia. 

^ 
(B{ M. c. olCiri.,'r,,i.o]i"e.s.l. 60pages. 7/6 each.

:.f
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PERIODICAL.

_ The Monthly Miracle comprises 30 Issues, from
Oc',ober 10tlL, 1933 (No. 1) to March 10th,, 1936
(No. 30), providing 208 2-column pages, equiva-
lent to /t.16 pamphlet pages, of origlnal contribu-
tions to economic thought. Limited supplies while
they last.

No's. 1 to 6 (24 pages) are out-of-nrint"
No's. 7 to 18 (92 pages) avaitable- for 4/-
No's. 19 to 30 (92 pages) available for 4/-

No's. 7 to 75 (52 rr*3ll available for B/-
No's. L6 to 30 (132 pages) available for 5/-
No's. 7 to 1.6, and 18 to 29, singly, 4d. each.
No. 17, Suruey Issue,Illustrated, 24 pages, 7/-

,..{,

each.
No. 30, Final Issue, "Draft

pages. 6d. each.
Iegal forms." 20

(P.T.O.)

. AMX{UNITION FOR DEBATERS !

AUDITING THE BANKING REPORT
:':r A Series of Five Lectures

by L. G. DeGaris, L.C.A.
i. IN THE BOSTOCK MEMORIAL HALL
,The Gordon Institute of Technotogy, Geelong, 1g7f .

.',1 "for the reconstruction of the whole econor,ic structurc,,
(paragraph 487)

Tuesday evenings, at B o'clock. '
,Q.etober 5 (1) The'borrower' gives to the ,lender.,

Oetober 12 (2) Wages for women and children.
Octo-ber 19 (3) All are consumers. Some are prodncers.
October 26 (4) Giving a name to legal tender currency.
Nov. 2 (5) Debt-service is wage-slavery.

After each lecture, will follorv questions and discussion.
(1

LECTURES FREE. SUBSCRIPTIONS INVITED.
LITERATI]RE AV,AILABLE Ii'ROM ONE PENNY,

CCL. 837. HT.

frt.'



A Simple Request
,. READ IT AND PASS IT oN

,' . " Th&t the attention of the Commonwealth Ministry,
' and Parliament, be called to Paragraph LSf of " The
",Report" (16th Jutg, 1937) and that they be requested

to,.follow up with exhaustive Government investigation
,,of,rthe proposals therein referred to as outside the

sgope of reference to the recent Royal Commission on
M!,qBtary and Banking Systems at present in operation
in Australia."

M.HT. Issued z.xi. 1938 by L. G. DeGaris, Geelong, Victoria.
. ,1 P.T.O.





To L. G. DeGaris, "Sarnia,"
266 Latrobe Terrace, Geelong, Vic. Aus.

n^' Plear" send me the following:-
' ...........".......Wice Currency Supplement (6d. each).

.l\.' ."..........Wice Parables Sup-plement (6d. each).
. '...............Princip1es of Credit Economy (7/6).

r.............No's....--....... The Monthly Miracle (4d. each).
...... .... No's. 28, 29, 30 (3 Issues) f.ot t/'

..,.. Xo. fZ. The Monthly Miracle (1/- each)'

............,...,No. 30. The Monthly Miracle (6d. each).

............ The Monthly Miracle. 13 Issues being sub-
mitted to RoYal Commission (5/-'1.

for which I enclose stamps, postal notes, or money
order for..., .........,..".............shi11ings

and.................,,,, ...........---penc3.

NAME .... .... (M.., Mrs., Miss)

Postal Address .....

$
i

i:

The Royal Commission at a cost of say $20,000 thought

it worth while calling these proposals to notice as

'suggestions for the reconstruction of the whole

economic structure.'

It would therefore seem to be a direct and definite ,' ' ,.
responsibility on the Commonwealth Government to 1

have these proposals exhaustively investigated.

The new theory of money provides an open door for ",

reconstruction as an alternative to war. ' ,'..

til*.**,*"

;i"j .,:'r 1

":\ ''.
\J

j%
.'.e.'.r'. 'i,.

';{
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$,. . rr,

$,*
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ir', ' ,'
*i ,:--d,

..r,.''
,. , . " i

',',,,.,,,,' 
The Immediate Goal

To illustrate the kingcrorn of God on earth regardress of what
ultiinateJy may be the consequences to our existing social orcler.

LIFD IN CONFORMITY TEEREWITII.

Are you looking for the kingdom of God on earth?
Are you prepared to face *econstruction of the wliole ecorromic

structure ?

Are you willing to accept an equitabre equation between pro-
ducers and consumers ?

Are you doing some part in making the change?
l

r;;r:

t'tt'

[See over]



The,PoUtical Contact
+'1

WHERE YOU CAN HELP.?he Nerv Theorv oj Money i. 
- 
nuirg republished in ,, TheDeathtess Bombei,' !""i. !l'"t;; 6;l"umination and study.Help the publisher nv :oirirs'ti,l' snowbailing subscriptionIists, anci reeeive liter;tui,; f"r-p*."*l 

".;dil;: 
uLruourrr

842 Subscribers of Ten Shillings Wanted.M.xi.38-Issued bg L. G. De Garis,2$6rJ,atrobe Terrace, Geelong, Victoria,

[See ovel]

P#**,::_tt::T:lt j119;tlsation of the proposars ouiside .*the scope of the recent n"vur 
-b-fr#ir""i;i':

"-187. For the same reason (,r*o +t i-r, +r.^- -reference,) we hnvc ,^*u"*1T,-!kf jlII_fu1 are outside the scdpe ofrr*, -a
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The Royal Commission at a cost of say S20,000 thought
it worth while calling these proposals to notice as
n suggestions for the reconstruction of the whole

economic structure.,

It would therefore seem to be a direct and deflnite
responsibility on the Commonwealth Government to
have these proposals exhaustively investigated.

The new theory of money provides an open doo* fo.
reconstruction as an alternative to war.

P. .O.
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PERIODICAL.

^Th: 
MgTtya X! jract.e_ comprises B0 Issues, from

9:jobgr^.10th, 1.95s (No. 1) to March 10th', 1sS6
! ! ?.,30 ) :.provicling 208 Z-column pages, equiva_
IenL to 416 pamphlet pages, of origlnal coniribu_
trons to economic thought. Limited supplies whilethey last.

f[o.s. 1 to 6 (24 pages) are out-of-nrint.
No's. 7 to 18 (92 pages) available-for 41_
No's. 19 to B0 (92 pages) availabte foi +y_

No].. l}q lb (bz pag3l) availabr e for B/-
lYo,.. 10, to B0 (1B2 pages) available toi S7_

ljo'rrJ t9 16, and LB to 29, singly, 4d. each.
1\o. I'l, Surue,A Issue, Illustrated, 24 pages, l/_

each.
No. 30, Final Isswe, ,,Draft legal forms.,, Z0

Pages' 6d' each' 
(P.T.o.)
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' :' , The Immediate Goal,,

To illustrate the kingdom of God on earth regardless of what
ultimqtely may be the consequences to our existing social orcler.

LIFE IN CONFOEMITY TEEREWITTI.

Are you looking for the kingdom of God on earth?

Are you prepared to face reconstruction of the whole economic
structure?

Are you willing to accept an equitable equation between pro-
ducers and consumers?

Are you doing some part making the change?

[See over]

.A, Sinople R.equest

READ IT AI{D PASS IT ON

$.1 '-i) " That the attention of the Comrnonwealth Ministry,
f,r..-:r?'t.
t ";;.rr,, 

and Parliament, be called to Paragraph 4.87 of " The

oi, Report" (16th July, 1937) and that they be requested

-r , :::'. to follow up with exhaustive Government investigation

.',,, ,,-;" .of the proposals therein referred to as outside the
1. " '1:n seope of reference to the recent Royal Commission on':

in Australia."

M.HI': Issued z.xi. 1938 by L. G. DeGaris, Geelong, Victoria.
P.T.O.
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To L. G. DeGaris, "Sarnia,"'" "' - 266-iatr'obi Temace, Geelong, Vic' Au*
Please send me the following:- 

,

- --.---Wl"u Currency Supplement (qd' eqch)'
.................Wi; Parables Supplement (6d'.each)'
.................ili*iples of Credit Econ-omv. (l/6)'
....,........."..fr;is----- - ttt" Monthlv Miracle (4d' each)'
,..... -.. No'*.28,29,30 (3 Issu'{) t9r \/-
. .... i{;."i7-.-'Th'e Monthlv 1\Iiracle (12- each)'
. . .. Nr. gO. The Monthly Miracle (6d' each)'
......".......".".th; Monthlv Miracle. 13 Issues being sub-- -*-- *itted to Royal Commission (5/-'l'
for which I enclose stamps, postal notes, or Tgney
oraer for.. """""'."'""-""""shillings
and..... .....,...."... ...,..........penc3.

l'' -.: 
' :., I -.,i
': *-.
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f*""
, *l

',::. :,

NAME
Postal Address. .. - -- - - - 1":: 
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